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Andrew Ryan Dead
As Result of Injuries

Snj '1 THE UNDERTAKING 
Г0 HARNESS THE 

AROOSTOOK FALLS

FAMOUS SKIPPER
OF OLD SCHOOL.BATTLE RAGING IN MOSCOW; 

HUNDREDS ARE KILLED.
I

■

I

Capt Pillsbury, Dead at Rockland, 
Covered 75,000 Miles on One 

Voyage.
Preliminary Work Now Finished—The 

Company’s Plans and the Proba
bility of Success

if-

Received at Sand Point Saturday—Roll of Paper 
Weighing 1650 Pounds Fdll and Crushed Him.

$ apparently in the control of the auton
omists, whose committees, which in
clude in this locality some of the most 
influential persons, are establishing 
provisional administrations and pre- 
pc ring for the election of assemblies to 
arrange the taxes and legitimize the 
partitioning of the government lands. 
Russian garrisons occupy the larger 
towns, and detachments of troops are 
operating energetically against the 

“smaller centre of the insurrection. The 
aims of the insurgents are to establish 
an autonomy state under Russian sov
ereignty.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 23, 1.45 a. 
m.—Though the printers’ union is one 
of the most advanced and thoroughly 
organizéd unions in Russia it is unable 
to enforce the newspaper strike. The 
Novoe Vremya, Slovo and other con
servative papers expect to appear to
day.

The * pan-Russian . congress of the 
league of leagues is scheduled to be 
held in St. Petersburg tomorrow, but 
owing to the strike few of the dele
gates are present, and the meeting 
probably will be postponed, like the 
Zemstvo congress of Moscow, until 
January: *

With the political strike as a revolu
tionary weapon apparently losing its 
keenness owing to too frequent use, 
fears are entertained that the revolu
tionists may be driven to return to the 
old methods and inaugurate an era of 
terrorism. The government is aware 
that a number of high agents of the 
revolutionary organization at Geneva 
recently returned to Russia, and in
creased precautions are being taken to 
safeguard all in authority at St. 
Petersburg and Tsarskoe-Selo.

VLADIMIR, Russia, "Dec. 23.—Owing 
to the hostile attitude of the people 
here, who have attacked the houses of 
the railroad men, the strike leaders 
would have been tom to pieces had the 
troops not interposed. The railway 
strike here is ineffective. Most of the 
employes are working. Reports receiv
ed here from several villages in .the 
provinces tell of the murder of agita
tors by peasants who were enraged at 
their attacks on the emperor. Among 
the victims was a young woman. Two 
policemen who tried vainly to save an 
agitator in the village of Nodol were 
themselves torn to pieces.

KURKS, Russia, Dec. 23.—The strik
ing railroad men of this city have pro
claimed a provisional government and 
have issued an appeal for support in 
setting up a Russian republic.

OREL, Russia, Dec. 23—At the vil
lage of Petkoi the peasants have killed 
two revolutionary emissaries. One of 
them was' beaten to death 
other burned.

MOSCOW, Dec. 23—Traffic has been 
opened here with the assistance of the 
troops and thé railroad battalion. The 
lines to Nixshni, Novgorod, Yaroslav, 
Kazan and the Nicholas road to St 
Petersburg are now working normal
ly. Incoming trains only are running 
on the Windau and Veronez lines. The 
tie-up is complete on the Ural and 
Kursk lines.

LONDON, Dec. 23—A despatch tp a 
news agency from St. Petersburg says 
that barricades have been erected on 
Tverskaia street, the chief thorough
fare of Moscow; that the revolutionists 
are holding them bravely and that they 
are making repeated attacks on the 
police, Cossacks and Dragoons when
ever the latter attempt to convey pris
oners to jail. The patrols of troops are 
accompanied by machine guns which 
are unhesitatingly used against the 
revolutionists.

MOSCOW, Dec. 23—Troops surround
ed a school house where workmen 
meeting here yesterday evening and 
summoned the men to surrender. 
Blank shots were fired to intimidate 
the workmen who replied with revol
ver shots and bombs. Artillery was 
then brought up and the school house 
was bombarded until the survivors of 
the workmen surrendered.

і

Both Sides Meet With Heavy Losses—Revo
lutionists Have Not Lost Heart—Desperate 

Courage of the Mob-Hospitals Filled.

ROCKLAND, Dec. 23.—Capt. Thomas 
R. Pillsbury, who died at his home in 
Rockland Thursday, Dec. 21, aged 86, 
was almost the last survivor in this 
section of the old school of. shipmas
ters.

I)

ANDOVER, Dec. 22.—Your corres
pondent recently visited the Aroostook 
falls to see how the great enterprise of 
harnessing this natural power for the 
generation of electric light and power 
was progressing. Through the kind- 

,ness of John B. Stewart of Andover, 
one of the directors of the company, we 
were shown the plans and surveys that 
had been made and the location of the 
dam, the canal and the power house 
pointed out to us. We were surprised 
at the amotint of work that had been 
done, and felt convinced that this great 
enterprise was fairly commenced. In 
starting enterprises of such magnitude 
much preliminary work of great im
portance must necessarily be done that 
takes time and money, and yet there 
is very little to show for this work. 
AH the preliminary work of this enter
prise is now accomplished. A charter 
his been obtained and titles to land 
secured, and the Maine and New 
Brunswick Electrical Power Co. has 
made a promising beginning to utilize 
fhe Aroostook falls to genrate electric 
light and to furnish electric power 
that will set in motion the wheels of 
industry to the towns of Maine and 
the upper part of this province. The 
character of the men who undertake 
an enterprise of this kind has much to 
do with its success.

Mr. Gould, the managing director, 
has for years been furnishing light to 
the towy of Presque Isle and Port 
Fairfield, and it was the need of cheap 
power that led him to undertake this 
enterprise and to interest men of 
means to assist him. The first im
portant fact the company had to ascer
tain was the minimum power that 
could be developed and the probable 
cost of developing it. During the pre
sent summer the company have had 
competent engineers making surveys 
and taking measurements of the flow 
of water through the gorge. The 
Aroostook River was never known to 
be lower than it has been this sum
mer, and during the lowest time it 
showed water equivalent to 3,500 horse 
power. In November last E. H- Math-

(From Monday’s Daily Sun.)
One Christian home in this city will 

®ot greet the great natal day with joy: 
bat sorrowing fpr the loss of a kind 
father, will lament grievously the ac
cident which culminated in his death 
on Christmas Eve. Andrew Ryan of 
4Q Brussels street was struck on Sat
urday by a falling roll of paper, his 
skull was injured, and last evening 
between 7 and 8 o’clock he passed 
away.

The accident occurred at half-past 
two Saturday afternoon, 
working with a gang of longshoremen 
at No. 3 hatch of the Manchester Ship
per, which lies at No. 2 berth, Sand 
Point. Ryan was in the lower hold, 
and was beneath; the hatch when a 
sling containing rolls of paper became

deranged in some way, and a roll 
weighing 1,650 pounds and standing al
most ten feet high and nearly three 
feet in diameter, slipped from the sling . 
and dropped below. A warning cry 
was given, though of little use, so swift 
was the descent of the huge bundle.
As it was, Ryan would have escaped, 
but the paper in its descent struck a 
projection and was hurled straight 
against him. He was knocked uncon
scious, and the blood was flowing from 
his head when he was carried up. The 
ambulance was called and he was taken 
at once to the hospital, where every
thing possible was done.

His skull, however, was fractured, 
and early last evening the injured man 
passed away. He leaves a widow and 
six children, all young.

Although he retired from the sea 
nearly 40 years ago, tie had vivid 
collections of a career which, while 
unmarred by a single shipwreck, still 
abounded in romantic interest.

He went to sea at 14, and from cook 
with wages at $5 a month, rose rap
idly to the position cf master mar
iner. In the latter capacity he com
manded large vessels of every rig and 
visited every quarter of the globe. In 
one memorable voyage of 38 months he 
covered 75,000 miles.

His most eventful voyage was made 
m 1859-60, when he travelled to Shang
hai to take command of the ship For
est Eagle, which had been chartered 
by the English as a transport ship, and 
he was . brought into direct 
with the stirring incidents connected 
with the brief struggle between China 
and the allied forces of France and 
England. The French and English, 
numbering only S,006, took the forts at 
Taku, and then marched to Pekin. 
Finding resistance proving hopeless, 
the Chinese negotiated a treaty of 
peace.

іre-

і
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 24.—Tele- they have struck a deadly and wan- 

phone messages from Moscow say that ton blow' at the empire. Already hun
gry bands are pillaging wherever they 
can. As an instance, at the station of 
Nicolaieff, on the Kazan railway, they 
looted fifteen cars loaded with neces
saries of life for thé Christmas-tide.

“An ukase will tie published in a day 
or two embodying the new electoral 
law and fixing a date for the elections 
to the Douma.

“The severest criticism is' directed 
strike leaders by the people, and two against the government for failing to 
girls were stripped naked and turned adopt promptly repressive 
loose in the cold in the vicinity of the against the revolutionises.’’
Jewish market. Considerable street

150,000 men are on strike there, that 
the city is already feeling the pinch of 
hunger; that many bakeries have been 
sacked and that all business is sus
pended. Even the banks are closed. 
Only the St. Petersburg and Kleff and 
Veronezh railroad lines are in opera
tion. There have been some attacks 
upon the strikers, especially on the

Ryan was

contact

with her personal property, however, 
so that only the real estate is in ques
tion.

On the other side it is contended that 
in adopting Dr. Chase she made him 
her rightful heir-at-law. The ease was 
not brought to trial owing to the ill
ness of the young man, who had been 
failing for upward of six months pre
vious to. his death, 
however, that Mrs. Chase’s relatives 
will now proceed to bring the matter 
into court, since it is believed that Dr: 
Horace Chase is the sole beneficiary 
under his son’s will. •'

NO FUNERAL FOR measures

ODESSA, Dec. 24.—The general poli- 
fighting has occurred at Moscow as a tical strike began here today.’ The 
result of attempts of the troops and bakers and 
police to break up the processions, howev.er ,are still At work.
The revolution is resisted at several rison maintains a'passive attitude, and 
Places, and barricades have been erect- grave fears are entertained that the 
ed which the dragoons and infantry city will fall completely into the hapds 
carried by storm. At places only blank of the revolutionaries, 
shots Were fired, but at Everskai a tants are panic stricken, 
street barricade, which was not car- WARSAW, Dec. 24.—The railroads 
ried until midnight, there was a scene are still running, but the situation is 
of slaughter. Several volleys were serious. Owing to the news from Mis
fired by the troops and eleven were cow all the socialist parties have is- 
killed and 80; were wounded. Altogether sued proclamations summoning th* 
the casual tie» at Moscow on Friday are people for an armed rebellion, 
estimated at 150. In addition whole-

DISPUTED HEIR. water works employes, 
The gar-

Adopted Son of Mrs. Jeannie P, 
Chase,Who Left Ніш $1,250,000, 

Dies Unnoticed.

After settling the government char
ter. Capt. Pillsbury sailed from Shang
hai for Havana with 500 coolies; 
Portuguese who acted as interpreter 
overheard the Celestials plotting to 
blow up the cabin and officers’ quar
ters in order to gain possession of the 
ship. He promptly informed Capt. 
Pillsbury, who had the ringleaders all 
in irons inside of an hour and nipped 
the mutiny in the bud.

The ship Forest Eagle, in which this 
eventful cruise was made, was an im
age of the famous clipper ship Dread- 
naught, and in her Capt. Pillsbury 
sailed 293 miles in 24 hour;*

In the ship Charles HoL-pes, Capt. 
Pillsbury sailed from Havana for Lon
don with the largest cargo, of 
which had ever been carrie j up to that 
time. It was in the" wintti r of 1853-4. 
one of the worst winter’- r vigation 
had ever experienced. Ft jeipa on a 

er, superintendent o«44he Portland. sniiUar passage Went t^ttiti bottom: 
Electrical Power Co., spent several and the crews'of three of them were 
days at the falls and made a thorough never again heard from. Capt. Pills- 
ievestigation of the power available bury was on cteck 30 days and nights, 
dhd the proposed plans of developing getting a snatch of sleep at occasional 
it. Tests made during Mr. Mather’s intervals. The ship sailed into Lim- 
visit showed that there was water don long overdue, and was welcomed 
equivalent to 4,000 horse power. Mr. ’ as one from an ocean grave. It was, 

ather gave the enterprise a most said at the time that the ship was the .
deepest laden craft which ever put into 

For the information of those who London.
On another occasion Capt. Pillebury 

sailed, the breadth of the ocean on an 
almost parallel course with the Con
federate cruiser Shenandoah. The lat
ter captured and burned nine Ameri
can vessels on that voyage, and the 
craft commanded by Capt. Pillsbury 
was but a few miles distant most of 
the time, though totally unaware of 
the proximity of the dreaded foe.

For' 15 years Capt. Pillsbury was 
commander on a packet line between 
New York and New Orlearts, and It 
was in the Growler that he made the

It is believed, The inhabi-
A

BOSTON, Dec. 23.—"Without services 
of any kind, except that a few friends 
called to view the remains, the body of 
Dr. De Forrest Woodruff Chase was 
taken from his father’s home, No. 879 
Beacon street, and cremated at Forest 
Hills.

A PROBLEM SOLVED.
в- і An explosion this morning destroyed 
■* ! a flat in which was stored a quantity 

MOSCOW, Dec. 24, 5 p. m.—Artillery, of dynamite. The entire house was un
rifle and revolver firing continued roofed, but there were no casualties, 
throughout the day, but the noise of 
the battle has now somewhat abated.
The guns have been bombarding, one 
barricade after another, the cannon
ades being followed by charges by the 
dragoons, who set fire to the debris.

The area of the fighting today was ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 24, 8.30 p. 
more extended and included Tragbnois m.—With Moscow’s baptism of blood
Square, Sadovia, Kareotvia and other the revolutionaries made good their
streets. threat to transform the strike into an

The revolutionaries apparently have armed rebellion, япд the next: forty-
not in the least lost hèart, notwith- eight hours should determine whether
standing Saturday’s heavy casualties, they can marshal sufficient strength

I It is now known that 500 is a moderate to plunge the country into an actual
estimate of the losses, and many more state of civil war and seriously threat-
persons fell today. en the immediate downfall of the gov-

The revolutionaries had a few sue- erynent. 
cesses. They surprised a force of The government professes confidence 
gendarmes in Karetnaia street today, that the whole attempt will fail owing 
killing or wounditig twenty of them, to the woeful insufficiency of arms in 
Since then artillery has been firing un- possession of the proletariat, and by 

merry Interruptedly in that section of the reason of the loyalty of fhe army as a
party of relatives and friends sur- city- whole, but its calculations might again
prised Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boyd on many cases dragoons fired into pri- be rudely upset A few arsenals might
Satyday evening last, the twenty- va*e houses where they suspected re- be seized to furnish arms or the open 
fifth anniversary of their wedding day. volutionaries had taken refuge. support of a few regiments might start
The visitors brought with them many In n®arly every district large шип- a landslide in the army Certainly the 
very substantial tokens of the esteem bers of Innocent persons were acci- shrewdest of the revolutionary leaders 
In which the worthy couple are held. dentally killed or wounded. fully appreciate that the issue must be

Mr. and Mrs William Chrystal and Late thts afternoon it was reported decided by the attitude of the army,
Miss Chrystal returned from Moncton that fighting was proceeding in the which is yet to cast the die. Instruc- 
this morning, whither they went on the outskirts of the city and that there lions have gone forth that rising must 
23rd to eee the former’s daughter, Mrs. were heavy losses on both sides. occur everywhere in order to test the
Butiner, who is seriously ill. The lat- During the day bombs were thrown troops, and if a foothold can be secur-
ter, however, has improved since Sat- ‘ln ihe streets. ed it is the Intention of the revolu-
urday and is expected to recover. The troops hold the railway station», tionaries to set up a provisional gov-

On the 23rd a representative gather- but tbe Plundering of frejght cars con- eminent and proclaim a republic,
ing of the Methodist congregation and tinues. " Three hundred of these cars] Thus far reports from Moscow do
choir called upon Miss E. Trinda Wa- have been entirely stripped on the not clear yp the vital point as to whe- 
then, organist, and presented her with Kazan railway siding alone. ther any of the troops there actually
an address and a costly and beautiful LONDON, Dec. 25.—The Daily Tele- refused to obey commands, although 
music cabinet as a token of apprécia- graph’s St. Petersburg correspondent, there are persistent rumors that they 
tion afid gratitude for her services in describing the fighting at Moscow, did. Revolutionary leaders hère claim 
the meetings of the church, Sunday says: ^ to have confirmation of
school and prayer meeting. “The first shots were fired by the

revolutionaries on the troops outside 
Fidlers school, which was surrounded.
The revolutionaries were given 
hour in which' to surrender. Fifty-five 
minutes had passed and the

Ozone is ozone, and in buying it, the 
problem is to get the purest form. 
"Solution of Ozone <the coupon kind)” 

Dr. Chase leaves an estate valued at la the *uie8t form ln which Ozone is 
over $1,350,000,/willed him by his step- up’ In addition each bottle con- 
mother, Jeannie P. Chase, whose death tains a p°?pon you t0 a pac^‘
ln September at Swampscott was offl- ar® °f Celery King" free, and it is 
cihlly reported as suicide, but which well lmown that you should take “Cel- 
was under mysterious circumstances, eryKng al°ag with Ozone, 
leading to serious statements by the We put Я*1*гу coupons in
Phillips family, of which Mrs. Chase °ur °zone bottl®a because no other 
was a member. The will is now being ®rm ca” *‘ve , Ca ®ry MKln*’ "lth 
considered by the heirs of the Phillips °"ne’ .By “S “Solution of Ozone 
trust fund. (the coupon kind”) you get the purest

Mrs. Chase was found asphyxiated foyentrated form of Ozone,

“her husband, that the doctor’s son 
Wodruff was about to die. The young 
man lingered until last Tuesday. At 
the funeral today there was no clergy
man, no flowers, no eulogy, no pall
bearers. No one was present from 
Swampscott and no invitation was sent і - 
to a single friend or relative of the late 
Mrs. Cha.ee.

Dr. Horace Chase, the father, stood 
at the door and received the guests.
At half-past twelve o’clock the coffin 
was borne to the hearse by the under
taker and his assistants. Then the 
father entered the only carriage and 
followed tile hearse to the crematory.
At the cremation the father was the 
only witness aside from the regular at
tendants.

Dr. Chase was the adopted son of 
the second wife of Dr. Horace Chase', 
and the legality of her will, by which 
she left him all her property, consist
ing of $1,000,000 in real and $250,000 in 
personal property, has been questioned 
by members of Mrs. Chase’s family, 
who contend that her property could 
only desfcend to blood issue, and. In 
the .absence of any, should revert to 
existing *blood relatives. It was admit
ted that she could do as she pleased

a
sale arrests were made.

KIEFF, Dec. 23.—AH the employes of 
the Southeastern railway ar^ expected 
to strike today.

KOSTROMA, Russia, Dec. 23.—The 
employes of all the factories here have 
struck. sugar

■

with it.
No other kind of Ozone offers this 

advantage. Ask your druggist for it, 
and if he hasn’t it write to the Public 
Drug Co., Bridgeburg, Out. 4n »thusiastic endorsement.and theHARCOURT.

have never seen the Aroostook falls 
the explanation should be made that 
the falls consists of a long, narrow, 
rocky gorge some three-quarters of a 
mile in length, made up of a number 
of small rapids, the largest of which 
has not more than a faU of six feet. 
This gorge empties into a large basin, 
and tbence into the St. John. To 
utilize this power a dam 160 feet long 
and some 30 feet high is to be built at 
the head of the gorge and the water 
of the river diverted into a canal 
which will run parallel with the gorge 
until it reaches the brink of the basin. 
From the top of the basin the water 
will be conducted through pipes down 
to the power house, which will be lo
cated at the head of the basin. The 
water from, the canal to the power 
house will have a fall of 77 feet. The 
power house will be situated one mile 
from the boundary line betwjfen Maine 
and New Brunswick.

The gorge of the falls Is a great 
hindrance to the driving of lumber, and 
the lumbermen who operate on the 
Aroostook-and its branches propose to 
pay a toU^ and have their lumber 
driven down the canal and avoid the 
falls.

The company have already contract
ed to furnish light and power for 
pumping to the town of Houlton for 
$10,000 a year. Fort Fairfield and Cari
bou will also take light as well as the 
villages of Andover and Perth.

The company are now engaged 1% 
putting in a siding from the C. P. R., 
as the material for the construction of 
the dam and canal will be brought by 
rail and will be placed on the ground 
this -winter ready to begin active work 
in the spring. AH the hardwood lum
ber required can be cut on the com
pany’s land near by. From 50 to 75 
men will be employed during the win
ter. An English firm is now corres
ponding with Mr. Stewart for power 
to operate a mill for the sawing of 
hardwood lumber for the English mar
ket. The proposed mill is to be located 
on the St. John River.

HARCOURT, Dec. 25.—A'

trip ip ten days and 13 hours, one o^ 
the quickest trips ever made under 
canvas.

Capt. Pillsbury sold the ship Charles 
Holmes in London in 1854, at the con
clusion of the voyage above referred to, 
for $50.000 in gold. This $50,000 in gold 
and his large freight money of $10,000. 
Capt. Pillsbury brought home in a 
lump and turned over for division 
among the Rockland owners. In the 
Forest Eagle he once made a voyage 
that lasted from home to home oiie 
year and 15 days, and he brought back 
and paid over to A. H. Kimball, the 
principal owner and agent $44,300, the 
ship’s net earnings.

Capt. /Pillsbury’s most notable 
achievement in earnings was In the * 
ship Martha Cobb, which he sailed out 
of Rockland on her maiden voyage ln 
1865. In 26 months from the time of 
salting he remitted to the owners $58,- 
000, a sum sufficient" to pay the ship’s 
entire cost pf building.

Circumstances conspired to so favor
able a result. Proceeding from Rock
land to Boston, Capt. Pillsbury took a 
general cargo for San Francisco, char
tering for $26,000. Discharging there 
he proceeded in ballast to Callao and 
Lima, chartered to load guano for Ant
werp. Guano freights were then very 
high, commandifig $20 a ton gold. Dis
charging at Antwerp, he got his freight 
money at highest rate of exchange 
premium. Gold was at the time 
rapidly mounting, and the value of his 
remitaneo in. gold doubled in currency 
before it reached Rockland.

He sailed three voyages in the bark 
Growlcr-from Boston and New York to 
New Orleans and Mobile, aiEd the 
three round trips did not net him the 
value of a barrel of flour. Owing to 
severe drouths barges laden with 
freight lay stranded on the Mississippi 
fists and the levees of Mobile arid New 
Orleans for long months were bare of 
merchandise,. •

Capt. Pillsbury -was married Jan. 9.
1845, to Mar$- Brown of Newport, Who 
survives, together with one daughter,
Mrs. Leonora Pierce, and one son, Ed
gar T. Pillsbury, at Ltncolnville.

:

a report that 
the Grenadlar brigade and some Cos
sacks mutinied and are now locked up 
in their barracks.

While the military succeeded every
where in driving the insurgents from 
their barricades in Moscow Saturday

give the order to fire, when a volley cislve, IsMrricades1 wTre^^ain thrown 

came from toe house Several soldiers up in dozens of places this morning
^ediateTy rop,rnded- ТЬЄ tr°OP3 “Lrng reSUlt6d bef°- e—n 

“Soon a White handkerchief was The Associated Press 
waved from a window. The troops that orders have

"і йїГІС JSS.SaX /Йа,ГшТе”*'“
a White flag was again waved, and the are allowed, which makes an assembly completed.”0* reVOlUtl°narleS WaS ™ГЄ th3n flve pereo™ i" a privale 

The correspondent also describes the are5 flUe^'with leaders^f ^ns and jajis 
fighting in other sections of thT city, tionariesdaId ag.^oe .°fTwoe S3ÏÏ 
resulting in every case in the defeat of cacnes
of the revolutionaries.

were

one ; Я

The Universal Cake Baker com
mander of the troops was about to

■ ■

understands 
been issued for an IN MEMORY OF THE 

LATE CANON DE VEBER

Prayer Desk Placed In St. Paul’s 
Church—A Fine Piece of Work

manship.

arms have been seized, and an en- 
tire organization, consistiner of 300 

-The desperate courage of the mob” “crujina,” as the student militia is 
the correspondent says, “was marvel- called, has been captured 
lous. Units of threes, tens and hun- Rumors were purposely circulated 
dreds would sally forth be driven back that a conflict would be inaugurated 
and rally again against the+ enormous at a demonstration of workmen™ 
odds, eager to accomplish the impos- Nevskv Ргпчпрр+ *ІГ*sible. Early in the evening the hos- t^ey prov^to be unfoundeJ The city 

pitals were filled and^private dwelling ln fact wa3 unnaturally calm on the 
houses were crowded with the wound- y m on tlie

*!1
«

The beautiful prayer desk and seat 
in memory of the late Canon DeVeber, 
has been placed in St. Paul’s church 
and a short dedicatory service 
held before the regular service 
Sunday. The desk, which was designed 
by G. Ernest Fairweather, is a hand
some piece of church furniture. It is 
of quartered oak with little columns of 
mahogany, and is in harmony withlthe 
pulpit, having two panels in front 
with a cherub’s head between. Above 
the latter is the following inscription: 
"In loving memory of Rev, W. H. De
Veber of Christ’s Church Cathedral, 
and rector of this parish 1859 to 1895.”
'The desk is large enough to 

modate two clergymen, and on one side 
is a ripened sheaf of wheat, with the 
letters “I. H. S.’’ while on the other 
|tde will be placed the DeVeber crest.

• !■і

surface, and a stranger dropping down 
^ __ the- Nevsky Prospect this

The principal thoroughfare, Tver- would have 
skai, looks like a street in a city cap- ment, 
tured by a foreign foe. Bivouac fires 
burn in the streets and rifles are

GAINED 25 POUNDS.
“I was much run down in health, 

could not sleep, was very nervous, and 
so weak that I could hardly get around. 
Some hionths ago I begin using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and today I am 
pleased to say that I am completely 
restored to health. J have gained over 
twenty-five pounds in weight, sleep 
well, and feel strong and healthy.”— 
Miss Annie Evans, 39 Gottingen St., 
Halifax, N. S.

ed. was
lastafternoon 

seen no evidence of fer- 
It was a bright, crisp winter 

day, and smart sleighs and equipages
stacked on the pavements. , cfoîLY otter Н™ге

“During all this needless effusion of were out. ln force. Only the suH^n 
blood, ln old Moscow the people were faces of the crowds of strikers 
shopping, visiting and otherwise carry- sidewalks and the heavy 
ing on the ordinary occupations as if f00t patrols 
nothing. in particlar was going on.

“Yeterday’s doings marked the most

!
; ;>

4.
At this season should be very popular in every house. 
Think of the labor and time it will save during this 
month. If you haven’t seen, look for it. If you 
hayen’t bought, buy it.

on the 
horse and 

on every block looked
ominous.

, _ It the plans of the revolutionaries to
important manifestation of Russian an- produce an uprising in St Petersburg 
archy and will prove, as the anarchists fail, as it is believed they will an at- 
assert, decisive. So far as one can tempt certainly will be made to terror- 
judge, they will end in the complete de- ize the government by guerilla 
feat of the anarchists, who will be sil- fare, in which bombs will play the 
enced in Russia for several years. chief role. The government having 

"There is still hope that a popular embarked in a war against the “reds ” 
reactionar.y movement may be avoid- it is difficult to see how it can draw 
ed, but the wrath of the peasants is back one step.
waxing warm. The acceptance by Goverrior General

“In the station at Yelna, on the Kieff Dubassoff of Moscow of the offer of 
and Voronezh line, entire families of * the notorious reactionary Prince Tcher- 
ratlWay officials and strikers have batoff to organize the ’’loyalists” 
been literally cut to pieces by infuriat- militia, has created a shudder of bor
ed peasants, and there is other cumu- ror. 
lattve evidence of a determination on

accom-
PRICE $2.00 AMHERST PASTOR

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.war-
NREMEMBERED

Raisin Seeders. .
The Enterprise, Price $1.00 .

The X Ray, Price 70*cts.

OTTAWA, Dec. 25,—Don Aguilera, 
director general of the Mexico geologt- 
cat service, will attend a session of the 
Geological Society . of America to be 
held here this week.

* »
A SERIOUS EIRE -Rev. George Wood, pastor of St. 

Stephen's Preebyterian church, Am
herst, was presented on Thursday night 
with a purse containing $135 in gold, 
accompanied by an appropriate ad
dress, signed by a large number of the 
members at the congt-egation. 
presentation was made by G. W. Cole, 
chairman of the board of managers 
and a member of the session of the 
church.

!

BATHHURST, N. B„ Dec. 23.—W. R. 
Knowles mill for manufacturing grind
stones at Clifton, Gloucester Co., 
destroyed by fire on Thursday evening. 
Loss five thousand dollars; insured in 
Sun company for three tfiroueand dol
lars.

as a Pilec
■ IICo p
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh- 
bora what they think of it Yon can use it s_ 
get your mener back if not; curt-!. f.9o a host 
all dealers or EDMANSOK.BhTea & Cc.I’uroni
Dr. Ohase's Ofntm

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. was The
PIOTRKOW, Russian Poland, Dec. 

the part of the peasants to oppose the 23.—Owing to the spread of the disor
ders martial law has been declared in 

“The anarchists have not dislodged the province of Piotrkow.
■tbe government, imprisoned Premier RIGA, Livonia, Frjday, Dec. 22,— 
Witte or deposed the emperor, but Quite half of the Baltic provinces are

strikers.Market Square, St. John, N. B. I
To cure Headache in ten miftutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.
Under the classification of married 

men we find a lot of unknown heroes
L
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;CITY SCHOOLS CLOSE FOB 
THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

COMMANDED EVA BOOTH 
WHI FEED 25,630.

BOSS ODELL OF NEW YOBK 
NAS BEEN DISPOSED.

REPUTED THIEF HAS 
POLITICAL PULL

M

IEt*: *[

NEW rcmk, bée. 22.—The Salvation
Army Is praying tor snow. Just a I NEW YORK Пер s>-> - „„„SS,2^0*Jr',Vo“‘“/*r ГЙІ Дй£™ГХ“ SLSTSTbrt ГАТІ* £1brvZK5fc
*£■£/№£?£&££ „ 3SS-*S Æïï№ ÆL ГЙ
sympathetic,” Here In New York the New York County Republican commlt- 
army counts on giving a good Christ- tee was wrested from the adherents of 
mas dinner to 26,006 unfortunates Of ex-Goverhor Benjamin B. Od’ell by the

Ÿ-ÏI u,n
♦ ♦

1IIAnd WIN PrcLjly Be Left 
Unmolested.

jri.
і nMedals Presented at High School—Good Pro

grammes and Presentations at the Various 
Institutions—Манаal Training 
Says Or, Bridges.

A Pure Hard Soap♦ ♦

Is the best value for all kinds of washing; lasts longest; 
gives the finest results ; is easiest on the clothes.How Things Are Done In Connection 

With the I. C. R. General 

Offices at Moncton.

YOUR GROCER WILL SELL YOU

SurpriseSoap
1

. !
a

b

THE MARCHIONESS 
... OF D0NE6AL

Is making overtures to the parliamen
tary party led by John Redmond for 
a working agreement and the adoption 
of a common line of action In the 
forthcoming general electlo*.

The overtures Have been received In 
a friendly spirit, hut so far there has 
been no Interview between the leaders. 
Mr. Redmond ahd John Dillon have Is
sued an announcement that nothing 
has yet resulted from Mr. O’Brien’s ac
tion.

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 22,—Virtue 
and fidelity to duty bring their own 
reward In the service of the Intercolo
nial. Mention was made In the Sun a 
few days ago of a clerk In one of the 
departments who became rebuked by 
his superior for tardiness in arrival 
at the office in the mornings, wrote 
In the registry bdok a note of defiance 
to his immediate superior. The clerk 
in question, It is now announced, has 
been appointed travelling auditor at a 
salary considerably larger than that 
he formerly enjoyed.

It to said the officials of the I. C. R. 
have Information as to the parties re
cently guilty of stealing stamps from 
the general offices.

Public schools closed Friday for 
the Christmas vacation. In a number 

. excellent programmes were carried 
tmt while in others in which there is 
no general assembly hall separate ex
ercises were carried out in the differ
ent rooms. The schools will re-open on 
Monday January 8. _
The greatest interest as usual centred 

,n the High School where the different 
trades assembled at eleven o’clock in 
the assembly hall and listened to a 
splendid. musi6al and literary enter
tainment including addresses and 
>resen tarions. There were on the 
platform Senator Ellis, Add. Macrae,
Chairman Trueman, Robert Max
well, M. P. P„ Mrs. R. C. Skinner,
Rev. Mr. Campbell, Rev. Mr. Marshall,
Rev. Mr. Sprague, *s. D. Scott and Dr.
Я. S. Bridges.
The programme was opened by Dr.

Bridges who spoke about the good 
work which the school had done dur- 
lug the last year, and intimated that Tbp clostngs in St. Vincent’s, St. Joe- 
In future the work done might pegs!- eph’s and st- Malachi’s schools this 
bly be extended by the introduction of mornlnS were not marked by any 
manual training and other branches. Particular creremony. A few visitors

dropped In but there was no such cere-

9. Action Song—When Santa Claus 
Is Coming, by girls of Grade 8.

16. Reading—Christmas Customs by 
girls of Grade 6.

11. Carol—Bell Ringing Song.
12. Recitation, by four boys in Grade

E

j-

sv* 1. The Boston American In addition to a 
large three column cut of the Little 
Marquis publishes the following inter- 
wietv With the Marchioness of Donegal, 
Who to now visiting lp Boston.

Her name oii the register at the Tbu- 
ràffie Is Mrs. Chlcester MîgiïshF Yes; 
but With nothing else about It td at
tract particular attention unless one is 
“In the khow.” .'•! .

BOSTON, Dec. 21.—It was announc- * ber friends, hoWever, she is the 
ed today that a new steamship line Marchioness of Donegal, who, before 
between this city arid River Platte ,Л’‘1,т^Г!а5Є‘0,^е Ma.rq^®\was beau" 
had been established and that the “ul Violet Twlntog~of WethMley Col- 
first steamer, Hostllus, would arrive afld who ls visiting her 6И friends
here the first of next week from Ro- n_ .
sarlo with a large amount of wool. ® J® a V,dow now. A

The traffic between this city and wl,dow; F*tlr one
The Riv- '^tle Marquis of Donegal, two years 

and three fnonths old. The little Mar-

13. Simultaneous Recitation—"Birds’ 
Christmas Carol,’’ by girls of drad* IV.

14. Song—O December.
15. Solo—Christmas, by Nellie Olive.
16. Recitation — Christmas Revery, 

by Harold Bushfan.
17. Song—Sleigh Bélls.
18. Recitation—A Real Santa Claris, 

Robert Cox.
19. Recitation — A Shoe Stocking, 

Fred Thomas.
20. Récitation — P6r santa claus, 

Stanley Morrell.

NEW STEAMSHIP SERVICECOMMANDER EVA BOOTH. EX-BOSS ODELL.

will be reached through a distribution presidency in sùccéseion to Wm Hal- 
ot baskets from tfii barracks on Christ- Рій and chose other officers naméd hv 
mas morning.” Partons’ friends, m his fight №

“I shall personally hand a brisket to sons was credited with having thé sun- 
each one In line,” said Miss Booth, her pdrt of Governor Higgins’ Influence and 
dark eyes kindling with anticipation. the sympathy of President Roosevelt 
“In each basket will be a good dinner The right for control of the commlt- 
conslsting of * large chicken, a tin of tee (brought out the largest attendance 
soup, potatoes arid other vegetables, bi years, 
sugar, coffee, A pound loaf of bread and 
rive pounds of apples.”

It was no boy’s 
work, the principal in the affair being 
a man of about thirty-five years of 
age, a political appointee of the 
sent government. It Is said that bur
glary was added to the crime of theft, 
as to one case a door was forced open 
to order that the thief might get at 
the stamps. Some time ago a big lot 
of stamps wa® missed from the stores 
department A clerk Was tinder sus- 
piclofi, but the stamps were restored 
and the matter hushed up. It remains 
to be seen What Will be done In the 
present case, which le mtich mort sert

it ls doubtful, however. If any- 
tntogs Will be done, as the reputed thief 
has a political pull.

A lodge of the Good Templars 
organized this Week at the Gorge, hear 
Moncton. This IS the 2ist new lodge 
organized in the last six months, and 
there has been an Increase to the mem
bership to the same time of about 1,000.

There is a better supply of poultry 
to the market this week, but the price 
keeps up. Fair turkeys bring 20 cents 
Per pound, aod geese $1.25 to $1.75 each, 
according to size. The largest bird 
to the market this week was a flfteeh- 
pound turkey, that sold for |3.

Edward B. McLean, John D. Mc- 
Beath and J. P. Wood are home from 
IT. N. B. for the Christmas holidays. 
F. G. McNally, of the Aberdeen school 
teaching staff, ls spending thé holidays 
With relatives to Fredericton.

W. E. Powell of Moncton and F. W. 
Stevens of Fredericton have just in
stalled a wind-mill plant of nine 
horse power capacity, on the farm of 
T. B. Calhoun, near Albert, Albert Co. 
It will supply water for the stables 
and the dwelling house. Mr. Calhoun, 
though living at Calhoun’s, In Albert 
county, where his mills are situated, 
has a fine farm of 300

pre-
Doxolbgy.

CITY CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.
young and

son, the
what Is commonly known as
er, has been conducted for many years ,____. _____ . .
by a fleet of barks which.leaded soft $er. wa3 left la
pine here and brought hides and wool. England with his maternal grandmo

ther. He ls rather young as yet to be 
taken on tripe about the world, despite 
the fact that he to a peer of Great Bri
tain and of Ireland, and has 
names thàn most children. The baby 
Marquis Is certainly sufficiently named. 
He is:

Edward Arthur Donald St George 
Hamilton, sixth Marquis of Donegal, 
Earl of Donegal, Viscount Chlcester— 
all to the Peerage of Ireland—and Bar
on Fisherwick In the peerage of Great 
Britain.

Plenty fob two 
months.

The Marchioness catoe to Boston very 
quietly. No heralds sounded the ar
rival of this American girl who, as a 
peeress, stands very, close to royalty. 
SHb Wanted to Surprise her friends, she 
said. And She Succeeded admirably, as 
few in Boston knew of her arrival tin-

--------------------------- * , tl! she choèe to tell them.
Stanlslâüs V. Henkels, Philadelphia’s Smilingly She said to a Boston-An*. . 

authority on books and autographs, erican reporter who found her In he*. ' 
was desertWHg the' Governor Penpy- apartments at the Touraine: 
packer library. *1 mustn’t be Interviewed. Just a

Suddenly he paüÿed and laughed. шк between us two, you know, bet 
"That was an et+Or,” he said. “If totervlew. I don’t like Inter,

such an error âs that got: Into print, I ,
would feel as uncomfortable as the . Ho_F ™ you keep your Identity 
lawyer’s wif$ from becoming known!" she was askedL

»‘™ь,“'“ її
"There’s only one bottle of wme,” T <UdB t

the lawyer’s wife Whispered to him in The Marchioness ls out of mourning 
the hall. That 3 a glass around. Don t for her husband, who died .nearly twé 
ask Brown to have more. tie mlght i years ago. Her whole life now. seemd 
accept and theh where would we be? I bound,up In her little son, and, As AM

"But6 at linger herkstedV™UaS tog™aWyhWe ** ** Й***

and asa^,t0 hkvè more Wine. Brown Like all mothers she believes him the

•FFFfrFIS-Z *2525*ZÏ£
James, what ailed you at dinner? friends say. ”

cried the Wife, as soon as Brown was The ти„ --„„і. «...__,gone. Didn’t I tell you there was only up f* be a men * W 
one bottle of wine? Why did you to- youth he 18 pa^tonateto tond 
sist so on Mr. Brown’s having more andas-oLes

, forgot 3*^6

entirely’ ’ ‘ and cultlvated by the best masters.
"His wife frowned impatiently. «mtoeTmtmw ^ «*«««<» «•
" ’But what did you suppose I WAi whief ьГь^ а 1ar^e ™ * b°“S’ °*

kicking you under the table for?’ she The baby ne^r and ml*w- ' 
asked. „ n” J?aBy Pe*» *hff hla ЩоЦв» are

great Chums. They, 'are ' ' Inseparable 
when the marchioness ls at Berné, and 

_ ea°h is the other’s favorite playmate. 
...... . Xeit *° bto mother, to the boy's lova
trtiMti comes her mother, his grandmother.

0^1 ! , J, am aImost Jealous of my motherJr OI* Lift ІР .. I at times,” says the marchioness, laugh- 
W ; ; tog. -The boy Is being trained to rely 

1 ■ і upon himself. Anything that he can 
' ; d0 for, himself, he must do. Hls nursa 
4 ! nothing- for him except thinge
і , ! that are beyond his baby strength.
; ; J Some day, when the baby hands have 
< srown to be those of a man and the 
« ; baby brain has matured, they will have 
I power and his mother wishes him
* * to bean Independent, resourceful man 

th'S p?wer “ay be properly
Tp t*bat «nd ls the whole 

d”7t on of the baby peer directed.
The present visit of the marchioness 

IS the first she has made to Boston 
rince she went to England, and she ls 
deriving great pleasure from 
her old friends and talking 
school days.

She has her hobbies, this American 
P«rese. She is found of all kinds of 
Animals and she loves' to travel As 

as h? cap And the time she in- 
teftds to start on a tour of the world.
She does not know whether or not her 
son will accompany her. That depends 
upon when she takes the trip,-

The marchioness: although >é Is call.
ed an American peeress, is really of 
Canadian birth. She was educated at
w!i.2ÜnCîé,1anal0n Schoel and at 
Welleslev College. Soon after leaving
college she went to England, where she 
met and married the Marquis of Done- 

; Three months after the birth of
. the son and heir the marquis died.

The marchioness, in pursuit of one of 
, her hobbies, has -teavelled a great deal,
• having visited Africa and the Holy 

Land, as well as the continent.

The school programme was then
carried out. The orchestra renderd а топ1е* or programme As marked the 
number of excellent selections and the 3ummer closing. The children ware re- 
audience present agreed with Dr. 1 viewed in the term’s work and some 
Bridges when he said that they Had clasaes were subjected to a written ex- 
excelled themselves. A recitation was amlnation.
given by Gordon Stevens of Grade IX, ! The attendance this term has been 
a chorus was given by girls of Grade Particularly good and the teachers art 
IX, an excellent essay on “Christmas wetl Pleased with the work accompllsh- 
Abroad” was read by Miss Gertrude ed- At st- Vincent’s there are three 
Hamilton. Percy Bonnell of Grade VIH hundred pupils enrolled with 
sang a solo which was heartily en- , teachers. The other schools mentioned 
cored. The young singer has a voice show equally good records.
of considerable worth and of great . . _ ..................., ^*6
power for one of his age. a reading NORTH END ВСНОїЖ
Srtr*ofMRevHD? ^ь!нП^аЛВ’ A revtew the work for thé term 
George Kierstead" r2d Л and p*«rrfses to the rooms were the

srïï Г", 2~ SSTSSSfïMa * ”J . & ÏZZ Й'Л-ЙІ
Dr Bridges then ляііол revIeW ôf thê ^ork fot* the term

Trueman, chairman of the school 1A room ent11 ^-Л o'taock Whén all board, to ta“4e ^thf^n^ g*
Won of the medals. Judge Trueman r*« ‘ Wh № 60ft8*' rtAdtogs And recita- 

- called uppn the different gentlemen on і J®”® wer« cartied oht. Whefi the pro- 
the platform to present the medals. was included M. D. Brown,
He said that co-education has been a „ Prlnclpal of the school called Miss 
splendid success to the High School Margaret J. Strang to the platform and 
and the credit was due to the teachers 7n ah Appropriate speech, on behalf of

her associate teachers presented her

x
According to the reports there is to be 
monthly sailing of the line.BRITISH PREMIER’S SPEECH 

CAUSES CONSTERNATION.
ous.EXt CARLSTON SCHOOLS. ■SOCIETY EPISODE.

“I want Somebody to show me where 
to unload this coal,” said the grimy- 
looking man at thé kitchen door.

"You needn’t ask me About It,” re
torted the ydung woman,; .“I e/Won’t 
have anything to do With ttoMABlng 
coal. I’m the kitchen lady.”

“I caii’t help that,” he rejoined. "I’m 
the deal getttlétnan, and the father of 
three kitchen ladles, one laundry lady, 
and one char-lady, and If you don’t 
show toe where to put this coal I'll 
call the woman 6f the house.”

"I—I’ll show you, sir," she bluntly 
replied, leading the way to the coal 
dellar.

morea
Ih the Albert school the scholars 

gathered to the Assembly hâii at eleven, 
dnfldck wfcere ай excellent pw^tahuhe LONDON, Dec. 22.—The announce- 
<*tositting of choruses, drills, redta- mePt « Premier CampbeU-Bannenhan 
tions, etc., Was gone through, being a I 111 hie speech to Albert hall last night 
repetition of part of the programmé at the opening of the electoral cam- 
given at the concert recently held to paiSn. that the government has given 
the city hAll. Instructions for the stoppage of lmpor-

The new piano Which was botight tarions of Chinese coolies to South Af- 
by the proceeds of the concert and of rtca caused the Kaffir market to open 
the Collections by the children Was weak teday. The Conservative papers 
used, and. teachers ahd scholars alike rêfer to the step as being "the mdst seri
ate greatly pleased At the fact that °,ua tak^n by a, responsible goveriunent 
the piano has been fully paid for. s$nce the attetopt to lmpoee the stamp 

In the La Tour ahd St. Patrick’s I dtt*y on American colonies.” 
schools no regular dosing exerdses 
were held, but the regular school work 
was the Order of the day.

tvaa-

seven

years and three

ïhè

Ш FAIRVILLB;
til the FAlrville school the following 

closing exerdses were held last Wed
nesday to Miss Ryan's room, grades 
five and six. Perly Kelly acted as 
chajrman:
ChorUs-Christm As Bells......... . School
Reading—Things That Never Die..

. ........................
Redtatloh—December ..
Recitation—The Chimney.

-

■!,

and the superintendent.
Senator Ellis in a short but witty w,th a handsome silver scallop dish, 

speech presented the Governor-Gener- M*BS Strang has been on the school 
ti’s silver medal to Miss Mary G1111- stafr Por the Past ten years and is re- 
land. He said that there were other t,wng to be a prtodpal to a very happy 
duties of the Governor-General which event whleh Is shortly to take place in 
he would like to perform hut that he . st- Duke s Church, North Btod. 
was limited to this one.

Robert Maxwell, M. P. P„ then ! in Dufferin School shows many pretty 
made the presentation to Miss Dora1 drawings and exercises On the blatit- 
Jones, the leader at the entrance ex- bOArd suitable to the Christmas season, 
aminations. He said that he was too There was no general célébration to 
sensible to make a long speech (ap- mar* the dosing of Alexander school, 
plause) and could see that hls'audl- Indlantowh, today. A review of the 
ence approved of his sentimente. He wUrk for the term And some exerdses 
•aid that along with manual training were gone through in the différent 
ne would like v to see a musical train- rooms and a number of the children’s 
(ng Introduced and that a good start parents Were present 
was made in the present orchestra.

S. D. Scott then was called upon to
Present to the same young lady the A good programme Watt carried out 
Wialrman s gold medal, which he did in the exhibition hall of Aberdeen 

tvî 0rLaddreas- school, Erin street, before a large
„>;• „J®* MacJae next presented the number of the children’s friends. B6- 
eorporatiôn medal to Frank MacDon- fore School Opened to the morning 

a? A® 3 that he revetted the ah- another Interesting ceremony took 
f® !® ®f,‘h® ™ayor- 7bo would he able place when the teachers assembled in 
Wisdom га® the same the prindpal’s room and presented

S® cather celebrat- Miss Minnie Fowler with a crescent 
ether ,He t remembered an- shaped broach, set with pearls. The

• Sr іСС^аГ- ^hen Ih the 61d gram- presentation was made by the prihcl- 
roch a mèéa,6 T, Й P»1- Mr- McLean, in a néat speech.
Were гоГг! лп ЯГЛ Miss Fowler has accepted a position
tnd Senator wm«atwаУ’ ,?Г’..Вг,аг®я In a three department school to 

„Йе s,^d tbe c,ty Claresholm, Southern Alberta, and 
young man^ th® т0Й0 ev6ry many wishes were made for her con-

*£'L!£SrSl£SS?aJs;,Kf — ». follow.:TZ .ÏÏSïï; u"“ T<,w" "
« їл^Го”? аріййгй vm, m.
OXfbrd. Thé presentation address for 
the prize offered by Senator KlUa was 
made by Dr. Sprague. Miss Manning, 
however, Was detained at home through 
UineSs. The chairman ’also announced 
that Senator Ellis Wished to 

a prize to Miss Carter, 
of Inspector 

excellent essay on

■ Beatrice Reed 
M. Brown

acres or more 
at Albert, and this year cut 375 tons 
of hay and raised 1,200 barrels turnips, 
besides other crops.
80 head of cattle and 6 horses, 
cattle are being stall fed and 
bams-are among the most complete In 
the province, both for feeding and 
watering stock.
Mr. Calhoun’s farm manager, and 
evidently knows his business.
- »- ■ e* ' -''із

......
.............  •• •.................Edith McMaster

Chorus—The Twinkling Stars....School
Dialogue—Christmas Quotations ...-----
Reading—Christmas Carol ....

•v> •••• v«. .............. ..Muriel Ghty
Recitation—Christmas.. ..Helen біте. 
Recitation—Santa Claus and the Stotise 
_ „ ...i Gladys Boyer
Recitation—Christmas Gifts ..

He keeps 75 or
TheA look through the different rooms the

Merritt Babcock is' '
....

_ ^ • Flbreûdë Kelly
Récitation—New Year's Resolutions

• • «... i...Freeman Bowler 
Recitation—Santa Claus 

Ready...

*

BRIEF DESPATCHESNearly
.. ..Marian Hanson 

Chorus—Christmas Carol.. ., ..school 
Recitation—wish You Merry Christmas

ABERDEEN SCHOOL.
iv -

'
Gladys eh&w I SIR HENRY cambbell-baNNer-

Man,
CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—The "beef trust” 

case jury, which ls to try the question 
Of immunity by the packers, Was com
pleted this afternoon. The trial Will 
not begin Until after Christmas.

PANAMA, Dec. 22.—The local bank
er» have not yet received the monthly 
application from the canal officiale for 
the payment in gold of the employes 
a» heretofore. It ls reported that this 
is due to the canal commission lack of 
funds. The Americans, on the Isthmus 
will therefore pass Christmas and New 
Year’s day with their salaries unpaid.

WASHINGTON, Déc. 22,-Lt. Gen. 
Chaffee today received a letter from 
Mayor McClelland Of New Xork, tend
ering him an appointment as police 
commissioner of New York. He re
turned a courteous declination of the 
appointment.

MELROSE, Mass., Dec. 22.— The 
members of the Melrose Highlands 
Congregational Church tonight voted 
to invite a Methodist minister, Rev. 
Thrt. j. Gregg, Of Liberty, o., to be
come pastor of their dhurch for 
year. ,

HOME, Dec. 22—King Victor Em
manuel today entrusted the retiring 
premier, Aleseando FortlS, with the 
formation of a new cabinet. The Mes- 
sangero ana the Glofnale Dl itala men
tion Baron Mayer Desplandhes, am
bassador at Washington, as the prob
able foreign minister.

Providence, r. i„ Dec. 22—Pat
rick T. Powers, formerly president of 
the Eastern Baseball League, today 
secured control of the Providence team 
of the league. Mr. Powers some time 
ago obtained am option oh the controll
ing interest to thfe team, which was 
held by Cbl. Felix R. Welndelschaefer. 
This option was taken up today

ELMIRA, Dec. 28—The boiler of a 
lodotoottve drawing a southbound Le
high Valley freight train, exploded at 
Swampsiding, half a mile east of the 
village of Van Etten, tonight, killing 
Fireman Frank Morris, and fatally in* 
luring Fred Swarthotit,
Henry MdMfthcjn, Conductor 
Gallagher,
Springer, an of Pennsylvania.

BRATTLBBORO, Vt„ Dec. 22—Un
known persons have destroyed by ay- 

mamlte a dam on the Pleasant River 
brook owned by G. B. Crowell and 
used to connection with a water pow-
?f ОЗРї: on,y clue to the affair
is that fact that dynamite was stolen 
from the portable blacksmith shop of 
Crosby * Parker, contractors for the 
Sunset Lake Water Co. It is thought

^™гтт^аіШШ night
DUBLIN, Dec. $2—William О’ВЙеп

God save the King.
A presentation was made by Dr.

Gray to Winnie Waring, of a copy of 
Longfellow’s poems, for perfect attend- P°sslbHIty of Lord Selbome, the high 
апев. I commissioner of South Africa, resign

ing Is discussed.
The premier’s reference to Indian af-

protbbtant orphan asylum.
At the Protestant Orphan Asylum 

this toornihg aft excellent programme fal№> in which he said “we shall make 
Of carols and récitation» was carried °ursélves a party to no step involving 
out from eleven to twelve o’clock. an lnva8ion ot' the sacred principle of 
Rev. Mr. Marshall presented a prize to the subordination of the military cfvll 
Thomas Hamlon, as the best behaved authorlty,” was taken by many military 
boy on the playground and Rev. Mr. men to impIy either the recall or the 
Graham presented a prize to Della Kit- raelgnatton Of General Lord Kitchener, 
chen, as the girl doing the best work the commaadep-in-chief in India, who 
in the school room during the term successfully appealed to the late gov

ernment to his disputes with the late 
viceroy, Lord Curzon of Keddlestohe.

, , While the premier had little to say
The closing exercises ar"Queen street ' on the Irish question, the Conservatives 

school were very interesting. Among will take his announcement that "these 
tbe vteltors were Rev. A. D. Dewdney domestic affairs which concern the Irish 
of St. James' ehürch and Rév. llr. people alone and not us should be ГЧ 
Johnson of St. Phillip’s, both of whom their hands,” as a reiteration of the 
addressed the children at some length, policy of home rule, and this will be 
giving them some very timely and the battle'cry of the unionists In the 
wholesome advice on the importance 
of improving their time. The pro
gramme of exercises Is as follows:
^Chorus—Hurrah for the Christmas

Recitation—Chas. Sanders.
Recitation—Virgil Weldon.
Recitation—Ethel Johnson.
Recitation—Tohn Marr.
Chorus—They Bay That Old Santa is 

Coming.
Recitation—Viela Sadleie.
Recitation—Wm, Marr.
Recitation—Ina Hoyt.
Recitation—Russe» Weldon.
Recitation—Jessie Jarvis.
Addressee by Revs. A. D. Dewdney

рьіШіЛі*’ апЛ J‘ *tohnson °f at.
God Save the king.

“The lawyer, puzzled, answered: ‘My 
dear, you didn’t hlfck me,*"/

№
»*«$.% * e * PS»»

—AT—

S шQUEEN STREET.

4 VI.
Song—a merry, merry Christmas, 

girls Grade H.
Recitation — (Clap) Game ot ffiag, 

Grade I.
Recitation—A visit from Santa Claus, 

Annie Noddim, Grade II,
Recitation — Telephone, Ada Foley, 

Grade It
Recitation—Telephone Message, Beth 

Hoyt, Grade III.
Carol—“Far on the Hillside’s Grassy 

Steep,” the schools.
Recitation—"Christinas,” LtZzle Mil1 

1er, Grade IV.
Recitation—“Selfish Tommy Tapper,” 

Oliver Duncah, Grade V.
Recitation — The Littlè Christmas 

Tree, Annie Mamey, Grade IV.
Cantata — Christmas in Song and 

Story, Grades IV, V, VI.
I Carol — "Carol, Sweetly Carol,”
I Schools.

Dayy- Alice 

Eve,” May

і Office.present 
laughter 
for her
sic. Short addresses were given by 
Rev. Mr. Marshall and Mrs. R. C. Skin
ner. The meeting then adjourned with 
the singing of the National Anthem.

* LEINSTER STREET.

oneimpending campaign.Carter, 
mu->

MEMBER OF WEALTHY
FAMILY LONG BEEN MISSING

meeting 
over their

The following announce
ments, etc., printed on 
cardboard or paper :

*■ ;in Leinster street school there was 
00 general public closing hut dloeing 
exercises were held to the different 
rooms where quite a number of the 
friends and relatives of the scholars 
were presént. The blackboards 
prettily decorated and showed 
very artistic work.

BOSTON, Mass., Dee, 21—To find 
Caesar Ferreira, a member of a 
wealthy and Influential family of Mon
tevideo, and a student at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, who 
had been missing 'since Dec. 6, Chas.

■ H. Adams, local vice consul of Uru
guay, has Issued an appeal to the pub
lic for evidence that will tend to lo
cate tim.

In company with a companion, Gil
bert O. Laurier, young Ferreira ar
rived to Boston last June. They re
gistered as student» at the institute, 
taking up the study of English, pre- 

__ paratory to entering the engineering
ТОКІО, Dec. 22—An eye witness of department, 

the extent of the famine to the North-1 On December 6th Ferreira suddenly 
east provinces who has Just returned left his boarding house, without ex- 
reports the condition of the people to plaining to anyone. He had with him 
be really deplorable. The advent of only a small hand bag. 
winter has found thousands bn the Since that time he has not been 
verge of starvation and Speedy relief heard from, 
alone will-save them. Measures of re
lief will be vigorously taken up here 
and assistance from sympathizers 
abroad will be welcome.

HOUSE TO LET, 
:: FLAT TO LET. 

TO LET.
:: ROOMS TO LfiT. 

SHOP TO LET. 
BARN TO LET.

were
some

Recitation—"Christmas 
■ -hg, Grade VI., CENTENNIAL.

In Centennial school, of which Mr. 
Town Is principal, separate exercises 
were carried out to the different rooms 
to the first part of the morning and 
immediately after recess the whole 
school assembled to the exhibition hall 
when the following programmé was 
carried out:

1. Carol—Children Can You Truly 
Tell.

2. Scripture Recitation.
3. Carol—Bethlehem, Beautiful Star.
4. Reading—o Little Town sf Beth

lehem, by George Morrisey of Grade 7.
5. Carol—Another Christmas.

^6^ACroatie Christmas by girls of

7. Carol—’Tie Christmas Day.
«. Christmas Star Drill by boys of 

•-rade Ж,

Recitation—"Oh ristmas 
McRae, Grade VII.

Christmas Song, Dora Beyea, Grade 
VIII.

Carol—"There came a Little Child," 
Schools.

Reclâttlon—“The earth

SB.

FAMINE hi JAPAN
I ,. , has grown

old, ’ Fanny Blatchford, Grade IV
Recitation—“Christmas Carol,” Flos

sie Seville, Grade V.
Recitation—A N6te to Santa 

Willie Lattimer, Grade V.
Recitation—Five Dimes, Lebta Cam- 

mick, Grade IL
Recitation—A Real Santa Clads. Har

old Kierstead, Grade HI.
Carol—"in thè 

Schools.
Song—The four-leaf clover. School».

AddreSs by the Principal.
God Save the King.

Brakeman 
Martin 

Handler
FOR SALE. 
BOARDING.

and Freight

ciaus,
<.

ALSO
1 SCHOOL TAX BILLS І 6AULT STE. MARIE, Dec. 22,—The 

chief engineer of the Lake Superior 
і і Coporatlon’a veneer mill Was fatally 

scalded by falling Into a tank of boll- 
; ; I tog water.

j KINGSTON, Ont., Dee. 22.—Fifteen 
1. 1 ertrle employed to a confectionary es

tablishment here miraculously escaped 
m,’! tojiry when thee andy holler in the 
’ * " " * rectory bum.

andWintry Heaven,"
WARSAW, Russian Poland, Dee. П. 

—’the employee of the Moscow ând 
Brest railway have obeyed the ordér 
to etrtke. The . other lines entering 
Warsaw are «till to Operation.

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ASSESMENT LISTSShortcake is one of the things small 

boys long for.
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&
W UX.D you like to know how 

some or the boys and girls of 
ru, iL landB w111 spend their

7-юНйм=„::,: «да*л—- »«.
nice one, because since we are so many child ln hLhaj he ma< "ee the Christ, 
peoples in one we have theChrlsTmaa the Serlmit 5yeams «lat night, while 
tree of our German ancestors. tom infixed have a very strange cue-
„ Santa Claus зате over with the Dutch Th- 
Irom Holland, while we hang up the cuts a rtrni.uf06* *nt0 tbe forest, and ‘toolings for feanta Claus to fill because ing and *a i?^nn£>rn5<°?k- "Я00ІІ eveil" 
of the French side to us, and say our carrvtn «•a,if.Ey Christmas!" he cries, 
"Merry-Christmas; just as our English family fs gather^ *“ t0 whwe aU the 
forefathers used to shout it from the Then ,
Endows to people on the street each grant both* to îkëT611 cf11: May °°а 
Christmas morning for centuries. have riches *5?d tuee' a?,d ma>'3t tllou

Altogether, we are gladder than ever With thil h-»aor8."
P" Chr,8t™a8 Day that we are American withoomV^,®11"'7", th,®lr father 
boys and girle. th„ «Jv , ^hen the tree Is thrown on

# ------- wher^r burn till Christmas morning,
Our English cousins have pretty much - ™ ie saluted with pistol shots,

the same kind of a day that we have—

ProcMaion. whlch, 6f course, makes 
Sn his chtonaTs ^ getUne to WQrk

"Herk how the bells on Christmas day, 
Тлехг old familiar carols play 
Of peace oa earth, good will to men."

early birds, though she might have 
leathered that real birdies sing their 

sweetest when day is Just at hand, and 
OANG all the children outside moth- Probably her Christmas song-birds 
^ er’s and father’s room. would be Just as wide awake.

^ so^y TJ S'ÆMl eve^ï/t^v da^f'p“fteeaonuyr^;
of light shone through the darkness of elc»" юМ Nan, who spied a particularly 
the December dawn The sun hadi?t inviting-looking bundle sticking out ofl 
thought of getting up,Tin fie" “Si that hUng Bt e-

only showeThowlLv thTsnob™better not,” giggied Ted Maok- 
Billy £dd y the aun was- “ ay, Han’s twin cousin. who always spent

mS^tssSi » srr^n-sg£& begun°*d Wlnter nlght 8eemed sed nutWn^fnlhelàark0 anl? i7we°Ut^s 
y g - gas! Oh, myl wouldn’i we oatoh It?*1

■ Merry, merry, merry, merry “Well, I'll Just never go to sleep
Christmas bells.’’ again,” said Nan. "If I’m crazy by

Sang these boys and girls. corning, lying staring wide-awake
"Children," called mother, sleepily, thtokin’ what’s in those stocking* it 

go back to bed this instant; it’s not 4 wUl be all mother’s fault, 
o'clock yet!" But she did go to sleep, and ao did all

the rest.
“Hark the herald angels s!m. When they awoke the gun shone
Glory to the new born King. brightly Into the room,

rang out the sweet voices. Nan, who “Let's sing our carols over again,’*
could not "turn a tune” and who always suggested Nell. "Maybe they*!! like
sang a husky bar behind. Joining in as them better now. Mother’s such an aw» 
lustily as all the rest. ful sleepy head I don’t believe ahe’llre-

children, do you hear what I said? member she heard them before.”
Go back to bed instantly! Scamper off, Once again the white-robed figures
now, and don’t dare to get up for two gathered outside mother's door to Bins
hours yet!” happily the dear old carols of Christmas.

Reluctantly the crestfallen children This time mother and father were both 
obeyed. awake, and were surprised and pleased

I didn t think singing our carols enough to content even Han.
would be like this!” said Harry. After the carols were finished, the
, "Huh,” stormed hot-tempered Nan; children brought their stockings to open 
big people make me so mad! Every In mother's room,

time you want to ’sprise them they Santa Claus never had beet! so gin. 
just always scold, or say -Run away,' erous, and shrieks of delight rang out 
or something mean. Wish I hadn’t at each new discovery,
spent all that time learnin’ those old "After all, I'm Just as glad mother
hymr-s anyway!" was a sleepy-head the first time, because

Poor children, it was a great disap- I’d have been all over my ’eprise about
pointmont. For weeks they had been my sweetest Violet," said Nan, hugging
practicing carols over at grandma’s a One new French doll,
under Aunt Mary’s careful training, so When mother heard how she had nto- 
as to surprise father and mother ped the children’s first attempt as
Christmas morning—and this was the Christmas waits she felt very eorm hut
6nd- , „ by that time the boys and girls had

Instead of the expected praise and quite forgotten their chagrin. For years
pleasure only an ignominious hustling though, a standing Joke in the Clayton
ba=kJo bed Just as on any other da? famlTy was the!? eyeful™ planned
that wasn t a great occasion. Christmas carols, and their wrath when
hern“c^ere0w^.dhaben^c?Ov!“ *вГПІУ^ t0 69 «¥*.
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Little Russians usually have a glorious 
time«at Christmas, though this year I’m 
afraid it will be rather sad.

The holiday lasts two weeks, many 
people stopping regular work all that 
time. No one is so poor as not to have 
a tree, and beggars have the time of the 
year, for no one will refuse them any
thing.

On Christmas Eve the boys dlsgtiise 
themselves as animals—wolves, bears, 
ostriches, foxes, lions and every other 
kind of beast—march through the streets 
led by other boys as keepers and head
ed by a band of harsh-sounding instru
ments making a great noise.

They go from house to house, pound
ing on each door till it is opened, and 
they are given something to eat and 
drink and two small pieces of money.
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^Wwii?1 5Kr ЬЧЗ* “"h™ Whimsy‘you1<areflawhy"

ESBsiESStiE 
іяглгЗіте-лНйхжййй i,d:tobnreoufSfbueÂVecreMrM ™ "md:
how the rest keep Christmas. slowly^ended a hill .toping here ^fore he could strike again SservaAtsa“

and there to see the wares in the little îuaeS dlf.armed hlm’ and
shops on either side. ’ pl,a=ed hlm under arrest.

"Oh, auntie, what are these queer fish hU this had happened with-
things?" asked Jacky, pointing to a a the Shoguns palace, it was consld- 
bunch of objects hanging up in front aa outrage against the Shogun him-
of one shop. , eelt’ 80 he ordered the daimto to do

something or other to himself. What do 
they call it?"

“ ‘To commit hara-kiri ?’ asked Folly 
Eyans.

‘‘Oh, yes. That means to disembowel 
himself, you know, and was considered 
the most honorable waÿ-for a man to

J7%<r 47 • Il■’/bTFiriS’

і Й
ers stood guard before it, and for a 
while they beat back every Ronin who 
attacked them. At last, however, the 
leader's 16-year-old son seized a spear 
and rushed at them with such fury that 
they gave way.

"The miser meanwhile had fled from 
his bedroom and hidden himself in an 
outhouse, which was used to store char
coal and firewood. Here at last some of 
the Ronins found him In his white satin 
sleeping robe, and they whistled for 
their leader, who hastened to them.

“Whpn he saw that the enemy had 
been found, he fell on his knees and

“ 'My lord, we have come to avehge 
the death of our master, who was sen
tenced to commit hara-kiri. Now, my 
lord, we ieg you to perform hara-kiri, 
and then I myself shall cut oft your 
head and lay it as an offering on my 

. master's grave." 
said:

■

;
•І

djl«t>!
з

N°^’.,whAt do you think happens to 
the little Danes on Christmas Eve if 
they have been naughty? On that night 
the Klappen-bock’ —a wonderful steed, 
formed of a long pole covered with a

K
t \
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C8 ?CUBIOUS LANTERNS V'sі

Polly Evans examined them 
ment in puzzled silence, then she 
claimed:

"Why Jacky, they are lanterns made .. 
t of the fish skins. Don’t you- see? ale*

And aren’t they curious?"
“Oh, let's buy some to send home.’’

Good; they will be fine for the Christ
mas tree. But won’t they break in 
packing?”

This question was soon answered by 
the shopkeeper, who showed us how the 
lanterns could be packed flat, Just as 
easily as paper .lanterns. Bo we pur
chased a number,, which will soon be 
banging from the home Xmas tree.

Passing through a gateway, we found 
ourselves within a temple inclosure Ip 
the midst of a nest of venerable trees.

‘Caw-caw-caw !” came from theirleafy tops. . tnelr STUDIED THE HOUSE
“I wonder, auntie, If all the crows -

In the world have emigrated to Japan,” So they went about their business 
remarked Jacky. quietly, all except the leader, who

numberaiof 'ж: ї:!*жгл^

In Japan. But I have no'douMthe^the? ttUt aml18erable. °Id drunkard. AU the
Sow5».'"1"1 have a sreat many ot knTw al, abPout6?heBm,nseîhZ,ÀU°^inagsd 

Ascending a short flight of rude stone £ut not *v*n J}U best friends knew that 
Stepa we came to a small chapel, where . ™as °nly living like a worthless old 
a cross-legged priest sold us tickets of îot ln °rder to fool the enemy and throw 
admittance to the shrine within, and bls suard.

. here peering through the gloom, jacky It happened one day that one of his 
and his auntie beheld th* ima OQ«, friends saw him lying drunk In a gutter

and' he was so disgusted with him that 
he stepped on his face and spat on 
him, and said, ‘You miserable thing, 
you are not flt to be called a Samurai!’

“Not even the leader’s wife under
stood why he was living such a shame
less, miserable life, and she scolded him 
for it. Then he pretended to be very 
angry with bet and left her. When the 
miser heard about it, he thought to him
self, ‘Huh! I’m ln no danger from any
of those Ronins. Why, the best of the lot STILL ANOTHER DEATH
is nothing but a drunken old sot whose
own wife has no more to do with him.’ "Oh, I forgot to tell you that the man

•LOST LIEE AND PROPERTY KtM ffiSkST.SSM ££ "frit Г.^а^Ж^М 

Jap caUeTÆrЙГ5ГІ’ ■*»* ^“Now was^their chapoe. One by one.

name, and ray day the Bha8£m4H?f Jimj,1?yment ln the miser’s ted hara-kiri then and there, and his
in Токіо—” У “® shesun here house, studied the arrangement of the body was buried beside the leader’s

"Which was called rooms, and became acquainted with the grave, making the forty-eighth, youdays," interrupted his Zmtie those servants and their habits. All of these see."
’TTes, Yedo. №5 Shogun sent for him whïf* р0г.*ьd their ieader’^ “oh- У®а; thahk you,” said Polly ’to helD entertain • w* » •»».... I a. nlm Then h® knew the time had come to Evans.was to come frombt§e Mbkldod Wen0 Roninsl^a hldln^nlac10®3 the other ..After watching groups of Japanese lay

the dalmio didn’t know exactly how to hiding pUce. their offerings of incense before each
treat such a big man, so he was told to - *?r iieht. the For- grave, Just as miUions of the people
learn how from a certain nobleman who Iv-eeven Ronins etole to the miser s pal- have done before them every day fob
was a miserly old fellow, and when this 5S’„ Tv ,w4e two parties, one 200 years, we descended the hill to a
nobleman saw the prerents Which ao Jon lr ^ader, a1d.the other under 8Prin* which is marked:
cording to the custom of that time’ the a, boy °f sixteen ^ у ears. One “This is the well in which the head
dalmio brought him™ he thougS ‘thev «fheï Tretе*° іІЬе*ьЗ?Ск ^а1Л: wh,le/tha was washed. You must not wash your 
were not жоЯ enough, so he тЖип ої glte throueh tbe P°rter'8 hands or your feet here.”
the dalmio and of his manners instead .Jm—_ ... . .. , "You have told a most Interesting

°'Ж‘ІЖЙ ® IJh-ye^n1l‘aedhSllsaUenxt‘eed,tr„I, ,
BSoUnf,arPaatserey,ayAt-^t,th^ym\ao6rdW^i \ЇГЙпЙ îTe.™** ^ W° ЬаУ° ™ade Ьв"
sock has come untied ; be ео^оЛ, to mTsSTbedroom. * ТЬсе^ТІ^ ' retain! “So have 1 ” eald J^LLY

Bringing in the Yule
only they are sure to go to church, and

wM.CaI«e ITne' by b°y» Who are called 
«î1LiJ-an oL?0.,80 ,rom house to house

SSUf K»; osaW
What fun It must be to go,put into the 

» woods and out, a great tree, drag it 
.î3?VU,rtw. A* on the great fireplace, 

while it burns, to Sit around 
д,?_Й*Їв ,and tell stories, play games, 
54. in,f p’d4 and munching apples arid 

all the time.
The English are very careful to save 

part of the Yule log unburned to bring 
them good luck through the year.

a mo
llex- 7П

THE JUDGE’S SENTENCE
out i\ 1 \"And hie property was all taken away "But the miser crouched silent and 

from him, and his family ruined. That trembling. He was too great a çoward 
meant that his retainers lost their dal- to do the deed, so at last the Ronins had 
mio connection, and so became what to knock him down, and out off his head 
were called Ronins. like à beast.

’ Now, forty-seven of these Ronins "Then they took the head arid brought 
formed a league, and swore to avenge It to this hill and washecN it in a well, 
their master’s death by killing the miser and then laid it on the grave of the 
who had so insulted him. But the miser dead dalmio. Aftér that they went to a 
was on his guard, and had many men to temple, where they worshiped, and 
protect him, wherever he went. There- then gave all their money to the priests, 
fore and forty-seven Ronins decided to asking to be decently buried after they 
wait patiently until the miser would be had committed hara-kiri, for they knew 
off his guard, then kill hiin. they would soon be sentenced to do so.

"Sure enough, presently word came 
from the Judges.

“ ‘For your audacious conduct of last 
night -you are hereby sentenced to com
mit hara-kiri.’

"So, then, the forty-seven R'Onins di
vided into four parties, each party going 
to a certain palace, and in these four 
palaces in the presence of their friends 
and of the sheriffs they committed T"X 
rara-kiri, and after that their bodies 
were all burned on this hill. Now let’s 
go and see their graves, auntie.”

So Jacky and his auntie, leaving the 
shrine, followed the stone steps up to 
the top of the hill and there they 
the headstones of all the Ronins, ar
ranged in rows, each decked With ever
green and smoking with incense offered 
there for the comfort of their spirits.

"The people have burned Incense here 
for 200 years,” exclaimed Jacky, "and 
it has never been allowed to go out. Just 
think of it!”

"But, Jacky, I count forty-eight 
graves. I thought you said there were 
only forty-seven Ronins."

s t I:>
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vThe Children Sang Their Carols

every bey or girl toes somethtogeldfor 
the poor:
..°n Christmas eve Knave Rupreeht— 
tne German Santg, Clan»—goes from 
door to dçor closely muffled. H< 
all the children up and questions 
on tkilr bfchayipr during the 
they have been good he les

of the nice tnlngs in his pack, and 
commends them to the Chrlst-cbiltf.

But 4jf the German Itriss Kdngle al
ways leaves a bunch of switches in case 
they should he needed before he calls 
agarn,- (I’m sure he can’t be as good- * 
natured as our Jolly old Santa. What 
do yti-> think?

I

A LETTER TO SANTA CLAUS
BAR SANTA! Please to bring me 

Five dollies, big and small,
A trunk of dresses for each one.
And bate and shoes for all;

I d also like a pair of skates,
A pocket and a seal ring,
A bangle and a push cart,
And blue beads on a string;
I want a box of paper 
with monogram in gold,
A poet-card album big enough 
Two thousand cards to hold;
Then don’t forget some books and games. 
And candy—chocolate creama.
And hair ribbons, white, pink and blue. 
Black, yellow and sage greens;

And, then. I’d like lace handkerchiefs 
Like those of Sister Jule;
And slippers with bright buckles.
To take to dancing school 
You might put 
To carry them in.
A doll’s dress suit case and gold pine.
I only want a few,
And that’s аП I can think of now—,
Oh, myl—I most forgot—
I'm crazy for a pony.
A Shetland one named Dot,
And. now. dear Santa, I’m so tired 
Г11 leave the rest to you,
Ртощ out your pack, please choose for/ m# 
Just what you think win do.

.He calls 
them 

year. If 
leaves them 

and
silk bagln a nice 

too. /V ,vsom#
ana ms auntie beheld the images of the 
Forty-seven Ronins and of the master 
whom they loved so dearly, all carved 
In wood, the faces colored, and the suits 

lacquered. Each was 
armed with a spear o* sword, and each 
J.Mk~<Lw05J?ITJ?ly Hfellke. Some were 
^d men, with thin gray hair, but others 
were mere boys of 16.

Now, what is the story?” asked Polly
“Oh!*”

saw

A Danish Trick

j.goat skin, with an animal’s head at one 
end—ia ridden through the streets. 
Whenever the Klappen-bock finds a bad 
boy or girl he promptly butts him.

In Belgium the children themselves 
form the Christmas Eve procession. 
They are dressed ln bright colors, and 
each holds aloft a crucifix, or the little 
child Jesus in his manger.

would it not be a beautiful sight to 
see the children march, as they wind 
through the streets, led by an orchestra, 
and all singing carols?

The children of Holland have a beau-Я5* E;
Eringle cornea down the chimney with 

mA as does our Santa.
On Christmas eve, Jus?, at midnight 

the min and beys, dressed in fancy 
costume, march through the streets In 
long procession, holding tioft a bril- chantlng the All the children beg to stay up to see

RUDE JAMES.... . and Jacky drew a long breath,
іЛ-ü ^Т.0ГУ ™e.ans so much more to me
м/іїїіЛ:8"" thee6 atatues’
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і
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what Santa Claus will do. 
For you know 

We have no
Chimney to come through 
In our house, .
Nor even any stove.
When I think of it I get 
Just most awful blue.
Do you 'spose 
Santa knows
That, though we’ve no flue,
Only old steam heaters 
That ain’t no good.
He can come up by 
Just as others do?
For Pete and I have fixed it,

LE over the world 
t o-d a I mУ Ь О У 8 
and girls will hear 
the b.e autif ul 
story of the 
Chrtsrt-chjld, her
alded by a star 
and an angel 
choir, proclaiming 
"peace on earth, 
good will to men," 
and worshiped by 
the 
humble 
ав He

/ \
>

m
EVANS.

Imagi
shepherds 

. lay a tiny
babe In a lowly 
manger cradle in 
Bethlehem of Ju
dea.
There Is no 

time of all the 
year that should 
mean so much to 
each, boy and girl 
as the Christmas 
season; not Just 
tor Jollity and 
presents, but be

girt to the world of

and ____  —--------------------і---------------------------------------------------------- --------------- —

гщЗ ТРшШету ,1the stairs
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Who is Coming?
^to-niht*1 ln th* atockln** we hang up 
МУі58? ** whom those stocking, de-

reJ,ri/S.ln, Na,,; aleo ln the nut ріско. 
triolmh I* n Toys—tennis, ten pin and
■5p?1« m? next that help fill out the tee. „ 

In Chimney my sixth, where those stock-
mgs ae ge.

My the J^urhter we hear Christ-
пмш mern.

My last * 
ween

The Christmas Tree. manner of nice things. There are pres-
Here is a Christmas tree hung with all ЙЙ’Ж

one has something to his taste. Guess 
these gifts; then put the initials in the 
correct order, and you can spell a wel
come Christmas visitor.

What is ItP

I

!cause of that great 
the Chrlst-ohIJd.

All these centuries ever since about 
35? A. D., wh

. Rome appointing uie 26tn of December 
as a church festival, Christmas has been 
regularly kept, though long before that 
time it was occasionally observed.

The Christmas festivities gradually 
became a time of peat good cheer, and 
many of the Old Pagan customs, espe
cially of the Druids, were adoptéd. From 
them we got our decorations of ever
greens, the use of mistletoe, fir and 
holly end the singing of carols.

The little French. GertnamBpanish and 
Italian children, even the Russians and 
Eskimos, never forget to honor the 
Christ-child on Christmas day; surely 
young Americans should do Him equal 
reverenoe.

We must never lose the tone Christmas 
spirit, of love and unselfidh thought of 
the poor and sick. The Christ-child first, 
then Santa Claus. Let every one of 
Polly Evans’ boÿs and girls remember 
that to-morrow, and may it be a Happy, 
Merry Christmas for each and alL

My I
4

My !D„ when we find Pole Julius of 
appointing the 26th of Decern 

hurch festival, Christmas has bi
I

ІХ 4Л» Гт found ln every dime, 
I’m balsam, flr or pine? I

I Yet, strange to вау,
WithTgltMon of Candlelight 
And many oolore bright;
My fruit’s a wondrous crop - - 
Of candy, doll and top,
Of tinsel, fairies, popcorn strings,
Of gay glass balls and golden rings; 
I bloom but once “ —*- 
That season now

A tiwre® SWltCh ~ that’ of соигте’ 

«юте stoclt-

3jS

і Щ

il I1 a year, 
is here.

Christmas Charade.
My first is hurled in war 

From bow or gun.
also used in church 

By priest and mm.
Our feet the next possess
YetUMtf-

Steam engines i

X A Riddle.
How i, Santa Claus like a boy’s lege?

Christmas Anagrams.
Chrietma* Eve little ...

“htf’tjSfî'iufii Ч?'11

int^.0.n..hl"bed’
aa^'iff***' mad® blm

lthout earing’a word,
determined to .... 

ь-.го» wonder ... cried?)

To delight children’s ...

And too old by this .... 
i?Yll JÏÏ? $її?Па0У* t0 C,,mL

â”tb.ycttnthfisiM..but
gifts can be 

don’t ....
, more than my ....... awoke with a .......

touîh-teVemien

At each ............. .

7 . t1 Vii
% ; xіі і kx

fm. і I ■Tie% fyj
dii^K*V X is an arm 

need.Had
old’ll

Jy-My whole a berry la ,
That's waxy white.

Your kissed if caudht ’neath It 
On Christmas night C > I

sLittle Pitchers.
Little Jack one day undertook to en- 

. tertain-a caller of his big sister 
came downstairs.

"Why, Mr. Carson, it Isn’t so at all. 
You’re Jest ae white aa I am, and not 
one bit black.

"Black, my boy; what made you 
roe-g, colored man?” ...................

"Why, I heard Slater Sue say you 
wouldn’t even buy her a soda, you was 

niggardly.7’

f LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS
A Charade.

Nutmeg (Nut-Meg).

-
:until she I\ '*Santa on the Stairs !№ :. v !

A
Anagrams.The front door key to hide 

On Christmas eve when Santa comes 
And leave it open wide;
Then the way.
Plain as day,
He’ll be sure to view
Up to where our stockings hang-
Big ones and bran new.
Course, ’taint nice as chimneys,
But I think, now, don’t you.
Maybe Santa’ll find the stairs 
The easiest of the two?

think Be’Umore. Boston, Philadelphia.
ITERE Is a. cut-out, a picture to 
П paint and an amusing toy all ln 

one. Paste James on a piece of 
thin cardboard or very stiff paper, past
ing the clapper separately. Paint the 
cap red, with black trimmings; the hair, 
brown or yellow; the blouse, blue, with 
white sailor collar and blue stripes;black 
knickerbockers and shoes. Tint the face 
with bright red cheeks. Paint the tongue 
on the clapper a brilliant scarlet am*

the eyes blue. Now cut out the open
ings fer the eyes and mouth, and the 
tonguri as far as the crosses. Stick the 
tongue through the mouth. Fold the 
figure on the dotted line, with the clap
per Inside. Paste the edges together all 
around except just enough to move the 
clapper easily. Pull it up and down, * 
and you will have a very rude James, 
who sticks out his tongue at all hie 
friends.

■-. ’|h
‘ . - Vi ■ .’Xl

ТНҐ

A Diamond. IWhen no 
I, really < 
I’ve don. Jp-so awful C R

r C A 
CAP 

R E 
R

E
'A N 
L
M

f!Pa's Definition.
Johnnie—Pa, what’s an ultimatum?
Pa—It's when your ma telle me that if I 

don t give her the money she’ll have 
things charged. ?.ї&НУСЕ?е ^ was X Jumping Hatches.

Pet I o« x > on 7, і oti sad « œ b

V
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Koap
longest ;

les.

VkP
ESS
DONEGAL

in addition to a 
t of the Little 
following inter- 
ess of Donegal, 
Boston.

Iter at the Tou- 
lEnglishT Yes; 
about it to at- 
p unless one із

fer, she is the 
Ь, who, before 
buis, was beau- 
Welleeley' Col- 

I her Old friends

A young and 
pne son, the 
pi, two years 
the little Mar
ie was left in 

pnal grandnho- 
Ig as yet to be 

[world, despite 
Г of Great Brl- 
hd has more 
ren. The baby 
[ciently named.

Id St. George 
p of Donegal, 
mt Chicester—. 
(land—and Bar- 
prage of Great

re and three

to Boston very 
Inded the at- 
gin who, aa a 
[se to royalty, 

er friends, she 
I admirably, aa 
1er arrival tin*

la Boston -Anw . 
Ind her in hee-
Une;
le wed. Just a 
rou know, bet 
I’t like inter»

tour identity 
she was asked, 
leognito,” she 

Is a little sur
fit en cie. They 

py didn’t sw

t of mourning 
ed nearly twd 
[fe now. scene 
h, and, aa ehd 
I tired of talk.

lUevee him the 
est baby that 
era may die» 
ie will blame 
I mother, he*

Seing- brought 
. Despite hid 
fond of music, 
d enough his 
111 be-directed 
Bt master*.
I education ie 
leic boxes, of 
mber. ; -
p mother are 
s inseparable 
at home, and 
p playmate, 
pe boy's love, 
randmother.
If my mother 
Ponesa, laugh- 
fained to rely 

that he can 
)• His’nurse 
keept things 

py strength, 
r hands have 
pan and the 
pey will have 
|r wishes him 
burceful man 

be properly 
I the whole 
Ir directed, 

marchioness 
I to Boston 

p. and she is 
pm meeting 
is over their

Is American 
all kinds of 
travel, 

lime she In
to the world, 
to or not he# 
that depends 
ПР. ,
ih she is call* 
is really of
educated at

pol and at 
Ifter leaving 

», Where she 
luis of Done- 
the birth of 
pis died, 
lit of one of 
• great deal, 

d the Holy 
tinent.

AS

1

i'
ft

^ec. 28.—'The 
ke Superior 
was fatally 
ank of boil-

22.—Fifteen 
ctionary es- 
isly escaped 
biler in th*
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ÏÛ SMOBIBBBS CHURCH UNION. DON’T NEGLECT A COLD.
Neglected Colds Lead to Consumption.

^S2525ZSE525?SZSH5Z5Z5E5E5HSE5H5S5aSHàa!i5E5H5Z5HS25H5H5HSaSëlSaSES?SHI
V]The recent meeting, of. the-union, com

mittee of the Methodist, Presbyterian 
and Congregational churches of Can- 

’ ada, seems to1 have made great pro*- 
gress in the preparation of the basts. 
A doctrinal statement has been 

, pared, which is said tb contain the: 
essential elements of tile creeds of the 
three churches. To arrive at this 
statement the revised confession of the' 
American Presbyterian church ha» 
been used as a foundation. This creed 
does not contain the stem Calvinism of 
She Westminster confession. In the 
matter of ecclesiastical organization 
the differences between the Presby
terian and the Methodist systems an 
largely in nomenclature. A general as
sembly would not be materially 
changed by calling it a general confer
ence, and a district meeting might be 
called a presbytery without altering Its 
character. It would appear that the 
committee retained the three classes of 
courts known as the two larger bodies, 
giving the Methodist name to one, the 
Presbyterian name to another,, and the 
Congregational name to the third: The 
Presbyterians have moderators. The 
Congregationalists have chairmen. The* 
Methodists have superintendents, pre
sidents and chairmen. The committee 
proposes that one court shall have a 
president, one a chairman and the other 
a moderator. It is proposed that the 
body shall be called "the United 
Church of Canada.”

This seems to be a good beginning. 
Much water will run under the bridge 
before the consolidation is complete. 
But hr the meantime enough has been 
accomplished to- pay for all the effort. 
It is worth a great deal to know that 
the leading preachers, teachers and ad
ministrators in the three churches find 
that in all essentials the difference» 
are unimportant. This knowledge and 
testimony ought to make it easier for 
the churches to arrange their work to 
new fields or in places where there tt 
not room for all. It might open a way 
for co-operation to theological train
ing, and to many other departments of 
religious activity.

Àü moe lee received for subscrip
tions will be eeksowledgeti by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name,

Should any subscriber notice 
that the ditto la not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money la seat, 
he should at once send a postal
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of Misa Eliza, daughter of J. W. Snow-
ST. MARTINS, Dec. 23,-The inter- ofVruro‘Tч^ ^ ^

mediate department of the publie N’ S" to Minounced t0r tbe

\Швв,НЙ1“' he‘d і The public schools closed yesterday
A8L“rn ThTuar aftern°° for the vacation and will reopen Jan. 

A be--0-f. Yl8l^Qry 6 Pre~ 8. Interesting public examinations
I n* Sf°°1 TT were held to each department yester-

gone through with, after which fol- mornlng
towy » moat toteresting entertain- j] MJss Alber'ta Brownell of the high 
meat constating of dialogues, recto- №hool. Btafr and Mi88 EUa Co№ of the

upper school have resigned their 
schools. Miss Beatrice Sleeves of Al
bert Co. will succeed Miss Brownell, 
and Miss Eliza Avard will be Miss 
Copp’s successor.

The staff of the Sack ville Tribune 
presented the editor, C. -СГ Avard, with 
a set of ebony military brushes with 
sterling silver monogram yesterday as 
a reminder of the Joyous season.

C. C. Avard, editor of the Tribune, 
and Mrs; Avard leave today for a short 
visit at Springfield, Kings Co.

» »
:

pre-; j| I How Consumption Develops.
Nine cases of consumption out of ten 

occur to tifcis way :
A person, catches cold. The cold is not 

properly owned, and another cold із 
caught.

This cold is dilly-dallied with, either 
by no treatment whatever or some treat
ment that is ineffectual, and the cold 
continues. «

Then another cold is caught and a 
congh develops. Cotigh syrups are re
sorted to, but they give only temporary 
relief.

By and by the patient gets tired of 
taking medicines end cough syrups and 
gives* up in despair.

The cold continues to develop and the 
congh grows worse.

Then the doctor is called in, only to 
discover that the patitent is in the first, 
stages of consumptions 

It was just in this way that Miss 
Powell, of Aurora, Indt» became sick. 
She caught a cold, and ntot considering 
it serious, neglected it, thinking as 
manyothers do, that it would “wear off,” 

However, it clung to her tenaciously, 
and in two weeks she fotmdshcT health 
in a serious condition.

Fortunately, Peruna had b<een brought 
to her notice, and she took a course of 

ч this reSaedy before It was too late.
. In a weefr the cough and cold were 
\ broken, and a three weeks' treatment 

completely restored Efcr to health.
J? This is what Peruna is doing all the 

ЦГ-] while. Nota day, and probably not an 
/ [.hoar passes in which some one does not. 

have a similar experience with Peruna. 

Cure the Slight Colds and Avoid 
ConsumptloB.

The first step toward consumption is 
a cold. The nextstep is a failure to cure 
it promptly. The third step is the de
velopment of càtarrh, which gradually 
becomes chronic. The fourth step, the 
catarrh begins to spread from the head 
to the throat, then to the bronchial 
tubes, and finally into the lungs. It is 
then consumption in the first stage.

At any time during the progress of ca
tarrh, from the first onset of the cold to 
its final settlement in the lungs, Peruna 
can be relied upon to stop the disease. 
If you hare taken a cold, buy Peruna 
without delay. One bottle in the be
ginning will do more good than a half 
dozen bottles after the catarrh has 
fastened itself on the lungs.

Ьу Pe-m-na. Thousands of Testimonials.
bave ott thousands of testl- 

; Miss LQliaa Powell, Aurora, Ipd., writes : ]* montais from people who have been
I “Last spring I caught a severe cold from getting my feet wet and being ^red «**th® lunga by Peruna.

out in the rain» and to a day I bad a most miserable cold, bot l neglected It, , We can give our readers only a slight 
thinking It would soon leave me. But It bung to. me for two weeks, when . glimpse of the vaet array of unsolicited 

I I felt something must be done, as my condition was serious. 1 endorsements we are receiving every
“I bad beard so much about Peruna andin Hs praise that I bought a bottle j month. Soother phyaieianin the world 

and began taking Ц regularly. I was gratified to Bud that In a week the has received such a volume of eathn- 
; cold and cough was broken up, and three weeks’ treatment completely re- glagtic letters of thanks as Br, Hartman 

stored my usual good health.1’--Lillian Powell. jor Регшш.

ST. MARTINS.

Ш mm

card to tie Sub Office. stating 
when he sent the money aid 
how it

tiens by Madena Vaughan, Ella 
Fownes and Harold Titus, composition 
on Christmas by Salome Townsend.
These were Interspersed by some good 
Christmas carols. Trustees and visit
ing clergymen made appropriate ad- j 
dresses and the pupils rendered God 
Save the King most heartily. The 
school was treated to fruit and confec
tionery by James Rourke and Robert 
Hastings; For general proficiency and 
attendance prizes were wen by Salome 
Townsend, EUa McBride, Alice O’Con
nell., Medley Whitney, Ralph Me Don- j 
ough and Muriel Boyer. The school 
room was beautifully decorated. Miss
Haines proves herself a most patostak- ALMA, N. B., Dec. 23.—Graham K. 
tog teacher. Lutwlck, B. A. L, of Moncton, is pend-

Fenwtck Brown, a medical student In g his Christmas vacation at his home 
at Toronto; ie home for the holidays. ; here.

Robert Gillmor of the Bank of B. N. I Miss Mildréd Foster, of the staff of 
America, St, John, is visiting his par- teachers of the Consolidated School at 
entp, Dr. and Mrs. Gillmor, for Christ- Riverside, is spending her vacation

і with her mother, Mrs. M. A. Foster, 
here.

'

Mat, by registered 
letter, poet cfltoe order or Ex
press order—StM РЛШГШЗ CO

.> /

NOTICE.

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

Far Stale,. Wanted; etc., four ltoee or 
lees,, 2» cents eech Insertion.

Special contracts toad» for time ad
vertisements*.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
* addiress- on application.

The subscription, rate is* $1.00* a year, 
but if 75 cent# і» вели ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United State» 
for one year.

M# РХЯГПК COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
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Wallace Fowïie», son of A. W.
Fownes, Is quite ill. Dr. Gillmor is In ! Lowell Foster and Arthur Foster, first

year medical students at McGill, ar- 
The Christmas trade is remarkably rived Ь°тв thl9 evening and are re

good this season, and the merchants ™alning with their mother, Mrs. M. A. 
are doing a good business. Fowls are Foster, during the Christmas vacation, 
scarce and especially high in price. The school examinations, consisting

of class recitations in both rooms and 
-a literary entertainment in the prin-

___  ; elpai's room, was well attended. ' *
HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 22.—Don- ■ T. R. Edgett, secretary of trustees, 

aid M. Moore, who has been living lh presented the medal and certificates 
British Columbia for

attendance. yzr mss. 
fSJLUAN 

POWELL 
литого >

жNOTICE ґ %.i| ;
fft
ЖеWhea a subscriber wishes the 

address on the ИФЄГ changed te 
another Post Office, flto OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

A *
/M3.HOPEWELL HILL. №a

p %

Тй
the past eight and suitable addresses were made by 

years; is visiting hie oM home here. Trustee W. Rommel and ex-Trustee D. 
Mr. Moore'is secretary-treasurer of the C. Cleveland.
Cassiar Packing Co., with headquar
ters on the Зкеепа river, and has rea
son to think well, of the west. He in
tends remaining here a month or more 
before returning to the coaet.

The semi-annual examination of the , , .. .. . _ _ _______ ___
Hill schools was held yesterday after- largely attended' T¥ Rev* Mr* r>avid' 
noon, a good many visittors being pre- son> paator of Glbeoa Baptist church, 
sent. Principal ». H. Adair left today conducted the service and preached an 
to spend the holidays at his home In aPPr°Prtate sermon. Interment took 
Apohaqul. ; Place at the rural cemetery.

Among those home here for the holi- 1 Merchants quite agree that yester
days are: Mamie Stewart, Miss Moore day’s trad® toc the day before Christ- 
and Mise Ruth Mttton, teachers; Miss mas was the largest this city has ex- 
Margaret Archibald, who has been at- Perieneed. The market in the morning 
tending the Normal School, and H. L. was an exceedingly large one, and the 
Brewster of the I. C. R. offices, Мопс- farmers got good prices for their pro
ton. duce. Turkeys were plentiful and sold

later on the morning at 17 cents a 
pound.

There was much drunkenness on the 
streets, and though the рейсе made

ЖХV- ШMR. EMMBR30N AND THE INTER
COLONIAL

FREDERICTON.

. FREDTKtiqTON, Dec. 24,—The fu
neral of the late T. D. Babbitt took 
place this afternoon at Gibson and was

N

РШТіTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ** And I am going to say here and 
“ now that the Intercolonial is going to 
“ pay after a bit. And I am going to 
" say beyond that, that we are going 
“ to keep up the standard of the rail- 
“ way. Our people say that we can’t 
“ make It pay, but I will.”

6o spoke Mr. Emmersoh At the com
mercial travellere’ banquet in Mont
real. The minister has repeatedly made 
this prediction. There і» no doubt that 
ft can be made good by an efficient and 
prudent administrator.

Speaking of “our people” Mr. Em- 
mersoti evidently means Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, whose declaration that the 
government ownership of the Intercol
onial had always been and always 
would be a failure Is quite familiar. 
Our firm belief is that Mr. Bmmeraon 
is right in saying that the Intercol
onial can be male to pay its way under 
government ownership It has done so 
in the past when the traffic was much 
less, and the equipment much more 
modest. Mr. Bmmerson may himself 
be able to make good his own predic
tion. When he does there will be a 
great improvement on the first two 
years of his administration. But at 
this Christmas season one would not 
like to say that Mr. Eromerson Is In
capable of improving on his own past.

I«
■w

tST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 27, 1906,

i\How Pretty Miss 
Powell Was Re
stored to Health

4fc
> *•:: A ÿTCHBISTMAS.

The Christmas festival should be a 
great leveller. It celebrates the great 
truth that Jesus Christ came te the 
world’ as the Saviour and the friend of 
all, of so race Or els# Store than an
other. There Is nof In HI» kingdom 
any possible aristocracy of wealth, or 
power, or social position, or even of In
tellect and culture. Her can there be 
any who by race or nationality are 
aliens. Christmas represents the spirit 
which makes the whole world kin.

Subject to human limitations and 
perversities the festival works itself 
out on these lines. At Christmas, 
more at least than at other times, the 
community becomes what the name 
implies, a commune. It is, for Instance, 
one of the creeds at Christendom that 
every family shall have good fare on 
Christmas Day. To give this material 
expression to a spiritual truth great 
efforts are made even in a small city 
like ours. If the wholesome doctrine 
fails In ’particular instances it is not 
because the bounty fails, but through 
some defect in organization, or some 
want of knowledge. This of course is 

’ but a symbol. A good dinner.

Ш V?

V
PETITCODIAC.

Inst a very successful clostng^exer- but f°ur arrests, probably Christmas 

else of the Superior day school was saved тапУ £rom being taken in. 
carried out, and the entertainment lB evening a young lad named 
was excellent, shewing what care and Pond wae "rested for shoplifting In

Griffith’s five and ten cent store.
The Christmas weather so tar has

* •

attention had been given by all the 
teacher*. There was a large attend
ance of vtalttez, including the four min-. been most delightful, 
isters of the town. Rev. Mr. Forster, curate at the par-

On the 22nd inst. the Union Sabbath ish church, received a check for $25 
school gave to the Methodist church yesterday as a Christmas gift from the 
an entertainment, Including staging, congregation. At the services at the 
recitations and a Christmas tree. The church tonight the Rev. Mr. Forster 
scholars of the school presented to Mrs. announced that the lord bishop of the 
Dr. Fleming, the superintendent, a diocese would on Sunday next institute 
fruit dish and plated goblet; also Miss and induct the Rev. J. R. DeWolfe 
I. Lockhart, the organist of the church Cowte as rector of Fredericton. The 
and school, a sum of money, and all curate read a letter he had received 
the other teachers were remembered, from Mr. Cowie .in which the latter re- 
A liberal collection was given to aid quested that at the service next Sun- 
of a new library, 
presided to his usual happy way.

-і
tEACHERS’ INSTITUTE A CHANCE FOR THE 

HOARD OF TRADE
MRS. DEAN MAY

BE IN ST' JOHN WOODSTOCK, N. B., Dec. 22—The 
Teachers' Institute came to a conclus
ion today when the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, H. P. Perkin»; vice-prest- 

dress suit case, seems as elusive and dent| j j steeves, CentrevlUe; mem- 
as hard to understand as some politt- bers’of executive, C. M. Crawford, Miss 
cal theories. According to a rather Bearstoe; secretary, R. E. Estabrooks. 
general official belief she doubled back The institute will meet here in Wood-

E>
PORTLAND, Dec. 24.—Mrs. Dean, 

indicted for murder in the famous
K

American Hardware Makers Want to 
Start a Branch Factory in Canada.:

F:
to Portland about ten days ago and 
then left for St. John again, 
seems to be keeping on the move, if 
there is any reliance to be placed on 
official theories, and it may he that 
to that way she is escaping observa
tion, and she certainly has arrest up 
to this time.

stock same time next year. A number of Connecticut hardware 
manufacturers, beaded by Sargent & 
Co. of New Haven, are said to be look
ing for a site in Canada for the pur
pose of establishing a branch factory 
for this country. It is said that Otta
wa is one of the places being consider
ed. Sargent & Co. is one of the'largest 
firms of the kind to the United States,

HOW CHRISTMAS WAS 
SPENT AT MONCTON

The Rev. B. Bell day the church wardens and vestry
men of the church as well as many 
communicants as possible be present 
and Join in taking the communion ser
vice as a most fitting beginning "to the 
work of the new rector.

She

M. P.’S ENGAGE IN LAWSUIT,
HARCOURT.

HARCOURT, Dee. 23.— For the 
Christmas vacation, Miss Leila Ingram 
has gone to Joggine, N. S.; Miss Sarah pital today of Sergeant < buries Lc«=ie, 
Livingston to Moncton, and O. 8. Jones a well known soldier,4 Sergeant Les- 
to St. John. j ale, who was about 84 years of age,

Jas. McLeod is home from Maine; was one of Fredericton’s best known 
Wilson Jonah from Kemptown, N. S.; citizens. He came to Fredericton when 
Kirby B. Wathen from Normal School,

TORONTO, Dec. 2L—A. A. Lefurgey, 
M. P.; W. H. Bennett, M. P., and Ar
thur G Peuchen- are Jointly suing the 
Great West Land Co. of Toronto, Ru
fus Pope, ex-M. P., of Cookshire, Que
bec, and George W. Fowler, "M. P., of 
Sussex, N. p., to secure a declaration 
that they are entitled to a three-fifths

I* The death occurred at Victorial hos-and the other gifts that go with it, are 
not much in themselves, but when they 
are given at Christmas they represent 
charity in 
form. ' No
under an inconvenient obligation be
cause he receives a Christmas present. 
MeU with a considerable bank account 
accept a Christmas turkey from em
ployer or friend without damage to 
thetr self-respect. In the general in
terchange of good wish# and Christ
mas boxes all things are possible in the 
way of fellowship ae well as charity. 
Favors and kindnesses which would 
be difficult at other times become na
tural at Christmas. Before this festi
val class distinctions become fainter. 
Jealousies and animosities, personal, 
political,, raeial, denominational, 
tiohal, qad national are to some extent 
effaced by the Christmas atmosphere. 
Rleh and poor see the best of each 
other, the old and young, long separ
ated by a different outlook and Incom
patible interests, find a common meet
ing ground, , The Individual withers 
antiDtlle world Is more and more.

firms Remembered Their Employes— 
Leaving fir the West. MARRIAGES.

NOTICE IIts most acceptable 
one considers himself

SNYDER-CRAWFORD—Dec. 20th, by 
the Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D., at 
the residence of Dr. G. R. Crawford, 
uncle „of the bride, J. Claude Snjfaer 
of Sit John, N. B., to Margaret Alice, 
daughter of Robert Crawford of 
Lonsdale, Kings Co,, N. B.

MARTIN-MOSHER.—At the residence 
of the bride's mother, 399 Union 
street, by the Rev. George M. Camp
bell, Norman Robert Mosher, of 
Noank, Connecticut, to Mamie, 
youngest daughter of the late George 
И. Martin.

MONCTON, Dec. 25.—Christmas day 
brought bright, bracing weather, and 
much driving was indulged in. Con
trary to the gqperal expectation, the 
market was well supplied with poul
try last week, especially оц Saturday, 
when the price dropped to 20 and then 
to 18 cents. Some sales were made as 
low as 17 cents, and a few farmers took 
their poultry home rather than sell at 
these prices. •

The season has not passed without 
the usual remembrances. The Record 
Foundry and Machine Company gave 
each of their 300 or 400 employes a 
goose or turkey, and the employes of 
the Fawcett Flour Mill, the Anchor 
Wire Fence Company and some other 
concerns were remembered іц the 
eame way. Each of the employ# of 
the J. D. Creaghan Co., dry goods, as 
they passed out Saturday night after 
the business day received a five dollar 
bill ae a token of the appreciation and 
good will of their employers.

The I. C. R. engineer of Mainten
ance, was presented by his staff with 
a handsome china z cabinet, and Mr. 
Burp# gave each of his office staff a 
silk handkerchief. Mr. Crandall of the 
Western Union' gave each of his staff 
a generous box of candy.

Eight of the liquor seller» also re
ceived Christmas boxes in the shape 
of a summons to appear this week to 
answer to charges of violation of the 
Scott Act.

a young men as a member of the Brlt- 
апф Miss Mabel Wathen from Lake ish Royal Artillery, and when the 
Stream. Crimean war broke out he accompanied

A school concert was held by Miss his regiment to the scene of action. 
Fannie Murray at her school at Mac-

Letters testamentary in the estate of 
share of the stock issued by the de- Harriet Bennett, late of the city of 
fendants, and a Hen upon the remain- Saint John, to the City and County of 
in g stock. Saint John, spinster, deceased, having 

been granted to the undersigned, all 
persons having any claims or demands 
against the said estate are hereby no
tified to present the same, duly certi
fied by affidavit, to the undersigned 
within three mdnths from the date

. There he distinguished himself and
^hereon s Siding last, night. An excel- became the possessor of the medals 
lent programme was carried out, fol- awarded for acts of bravery. These 
lowed by a Christmas tree and re- medals the deceased valued most high- 
toeshments. Prix# were awarded to iy and was always to be found on pat- 
Vlctoria MacPherson, Victoria Boyd rlottc days on the streets adorned with 
and Grace Bowser. Addressee were his prizes. He received a pension 
made by H. W. B, Smith, Rev. R. H.
Stavert and Principal H. H. Stuart.
Miss Murray has been there six years, 
and Is being urged to remain longer.

IMMIGRANTS І0 CANADA

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 22.—The num
ber of immigrants for the five months hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
ending with November, shows a slight sald estate are requested to make pay- 
decrease over the same time last year, ment to the undersigned forthwith, 
but the influx is still very large. The Dated December 29th, 1905.

David Oliver,
Executor of the List Will and Testae 

ment of Harriet Bennett, Deceased.

from the British government and for 
the last thirty years lived In retire
ment. He is survived by a widow. 
Bright’s disease was the cause of his 
death.

Christmas day will be quietly observ
ed outside the churches. The. curlers 
are looking forward to a gala day 
when the presidents meet the vice-pre
sidents. Three rinks a side. The for
mal opening of the Arctic rink will 
take place in the evening.

Mayor McNally presents the lnmatqs 
of the alms house with д Christmas 
dinner tomorrow.

-

DEATHSsec-

ëë2I™F
,21st, Maria Canning, eldest daughter
of Ernest and Annie Canning, aged SEVERE KIDNEY TROUBLE

DRIsmTy.Ï^Tnanth,rVH,^°nth8;h Mrs- Qeo- biwson, Ctosecon, Ont,
DRISCOLL—In this city, on the 20th ™иея. «.Пг ГЬяяА.я ’ Т, ’inst., Florence Driscoll, in the 65th Ki<Jney-Uver salary> tQ LEE URQUtiART,

loss.
MILLIGAN—Died on the 21st Inst., at 

55 Marsh Road, the wife of David 
Milligan, leavlpg a husband and two 
children to mourn their sad loss.

(Fredericton, Halifax
papers please copy.)

PILES—At Lethbridge, Alberta, Dec. 15,
George Pile, leaving a brother and 
sister to mourn their sad loss.

MAUGBRVILLB.

MAUGERVILLE, Dec. 28—Miss Hat
tie Brown, the Mirées Annie and Mary 
Harding, Mrs Killeen and daughter 
Gertrude have returned home to enend 
the Christmas vacation.

The Baptist Sunday school held a 
very enjoyable concert to the lower 
church on Thursday evening, at the 
close of which a Christmas tree well 
laden with beautiful gifts was provid
ed for the children.

The school here closed yesterday for 
holdtays. An examination was held in 
the afternoon.

Leon Thurrott returned from college 
on Thursday to spend Christmas with 
his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Bmery Keetch left to
day to visit their old home in Queens- 
bury.

WANTED
WANTED.—A second-class Female 

Teacher for next term. Apply, stating
Secre-PROVINCIAL POLITICS.

It is rumored tha* the discontinuance 
of the Work upon the G. T. P. surveys 
to New Brunswick is to meet the 
wishes of the provincial government, 
Which is anxious' that the Central or 
any route Should not be finally select
ed before there is a chance to bring 
on the provincial elections. It Is also 
said by some of those who are supposed 
to know, that the differences between 
the government and the lumber opera- 
tong are reaching a stage where some-

end a very severe kidney trouble, after WANTED—A first or second class 
years of suffering. I am now sixty- male teacher for Lancaster School,
eight years of age and very grateful District No. 3, parish of Lancaster,
for what Dr. Chase’s KIdney-Livqr ’ County of St. John, to begin teaching
Pills have done for me.” on the new term. Apply at once to

SI. MARTINS HAS
PRETTY WEDDING

AMADOR ANDERSON, secretary to 
trustees, F&irviUe, N. B.

and Boston
ST. MARTINS, Dec 21,—A very 

pretty home wedding took place at the 
residence of George Parks § Thursday 
evening at 7 o'clock, \vHen his eldest 
daughter, Eva May, was united in mar
riage to Wesley Long. Rev. C. *W. 
Townsend officiated. The young couple 
were attended by H. H. Jackson as 
groomsman and Lottie Long, sister of 
the groom, as brldesmalcC -The bride 
was given away by F. M. Anderson, 
and looked very charming as she enter
ed the parlor gowned in white with 
lace trimmings. The bridesmaid 
also attired |n white. After the 
mony supper was served. There were 
upwards of fifty guests present, among 
whom may be mentioned Mr. and Mrs. 
Richmond Long, Dr. and Mrs. Rud. 
dick, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Townsend, 
Mr. and Mrs, F. M. Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. F, Fulmer, Mr. and Mrs, E. S. 
Hatfield, James Rourke, Miss Rourke, 
M. Kelly, Miss Kelly, S. McCurdy and 
Mrs. McCurdy, Harry Peters and Mrs. 
Peters, Ml# Halves, Mias Jackson. 
The presents „ were costly and 
ous, including table Ппеп, handsome 
lamps, clock, silverware, a dinner set, 
tea set, glassware, cutlery, piano scarf.

HARCOURT.
WANTED-^-Second class male or 

HARCOURT, Dec. 22.—The remains female teacher wanted in School Dis-
Q ,. , , _ v ^ of the late Ml# Lnda Wilson of Ford’s trict No. 8, Hibernia, in the Parish of

RAT_1Suddenly, In New York, on Dec. Mills were interred in the Presbyterian Hampstead, Queens County N В
18, Col. Charles R. Ray, formerly Churchyard at Mlllbranch yesterday Please apply, stating salary to WIL

SHORT.—At^Vanrouver, В. C., on Dec. *

15th, at the home of her brother, Miss Sylvia Black of Rlehtbucto, County N. B.
Benjamin J. Short, Mary, daughter sister of Mrs. Dr. Keith of Moncton, ________ ’
of the late William and Eliza Short, visited Triends here Wednesday 
formerly of 3t. John.

Charles Bent Was convicted In the 
police court on Saturday on the charge 
Of stealing a buffalo robe from George 
Jones, and sentenced to three months 
in Jail.

Jack Buchanan of the I. C. R. 
freight claims office leave» next month 
for the west, having accepted a pesi- 
tion on the Canadian Western.

».

MILL9TRBAM.

MILLSTRBAM, Dea 21,—The Ep- 
worth League held its Christmas social 
1Ç Fenylck’s Hall at Berwick last even
ing. The hall was filled with the mem
bers and their friends and an excellent 
programme was rendered, after which 
supper was furnished by the ladies.

The public examination of Berwick 
school was held on Wednesday, 20th 
tost., and a full attendance of the 
pupils and a large number of visitors 
were present- The pupils were 
toed in the various branches and ac
quitted themselves 
After this an Interesting programme 
was given. The visitors were 
much impressed by the excellent order 
maintained by the pupils, and heartily 
complimented the teacher, Miss Lille 
MacClelland of St. John, on her 
cess.

thing will have to be done, and that 
this circumstance is also anotbe 
son why an early appeal to the electors 
will be made.

It is becoming increasingly difficult 
for the administration to grant the de
mands of the lumber operators without 
losing the support of a large body of 
the electors, and in an attempt to re
tain the support of the lumbermen-t>y 
promisee to be fulfilled after the elec
tions, it Is hoped to blind the people to 
the real state of affairs and at the 
same time retain the support of the 
lumber kings. 3 *•

These conditions, and the desperate 
financial position of the province 
ce satiating largely Increased 
within the next twelve month», may 
precipitate an appeal to the electorate. 
In fact, well informed observers of 
events predict that when the members 
of the house leave Fredericton after 

‘the next seeaion they Will practically 
сайт away in their pockets writs tor 
the general elections.

Queens
r rea-

andThursday, leaving for Moncton yester- W”rk’ °Г “ y,°# dea,re
J day for à visit there. 7 time write 1Ï", during spare
I T>ox, T> TTnnala.. a, time. Write tlS HOW, and we will giveRev, R. Hensley Stavert spent sev- you profitable work in vour vicinity

ЧіВІ,ПГОаННПуГТТ'116 ^HAMWNURTERYrVCOS. *8ЙЙ
Yesterday afternoon the teachers of Ont ” 

the superior school held their semi
annual examinations.

Xau vti4vui’*u«<*
English Cocoa.

was
cere-

PPS’S'

a The advancedexam- MEN WANTED -*- Reliable men in 
pupils were examined in mathematics, every locality throughout Canada to 
English, French, history, geography, advertise our goods, tack up show- 
etc. The primary were reviewed in all tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
the work of the term and furnished an ill conspicuous places; also distribut» 
excellent programme of recitations, 'n* small advertising matter. Salary 
etc. The school was addressed by Rev. $*00 per year, or $76 per month and ex* 
R. H. Stavert and James N. Wathen, penses $3 per day. Steady employ- 
аЛ ex-teacher. ment to good, reliable men. No ex-

The Misses Grace K. Bailey, • Har- Perlence песемагу. Write for particu- 
court; Margaret I. Fearon, Bass River, lare- EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon- 
and M. Ethel Gale of Trout Brook are don, Ont. 
home from Normal School.

I asvery creditably.
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

very
ne-

loans
numer-

8UC-
Miss MacClelland has taught the 

school for three terms, and Is engaged 
for next term. COCOASACKVILLE.

SACKVTLLffj Dec. 88.—The marriage

. Let the public know about your bus
iness in euch a way that, they will 
want to know mope.—Printers’ But.

М0НЕГ TO LOAM.Quit advertising is a good way to 
ton* bu8,ness’~Ka’te Б. Griswold, Boa-

The Most Nutritious 
»nd Economical,

-
H. H. PICKETT, B. C. L, Barrister. 

Solicitor, «to., Canada Life Betiding.і
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f TRADE
;ers Want to 
11 ii Canada.

ticut hardware 
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laid to be loofe- 
a. for the pur- 
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UNIVERSITY OF Ш. 
ALLISON C0L1E6E

Advanced Chemistry—Class II.: Oui-1 
, tPh, K. Baird, Read, C. Turner, Taylor, 

W. Turner, Dowell, Irish, Mosher, 
Еаісщ. Emmaçson, Patterson, E. Jor
dan, Me Alpine, Purdy. Passed: R. 
Borden, B. Russell, Bailey, S. Smith, 
Nase, Blenkhom. *

Biology—Class I. : (Smiley, Astbnry),. 
McDonald, (A. Tilley, Clindinnin). ’ 
Glass JL; McLean, Outêrbridge,
Black, H. Atkinson, Roach, Lawrence, 
Wilson. Passed: Baird, Ralplt Wheel
er, E. Atkinson, Bell. - 1

Physiee^efcMM Maher, McKnight,. 
Rand' P. Borden. Class II.: McCuily, 
Bphb, Young, Beazley, Graves, Blenk- 
horn, McKinney, Bond, Tyler, E. -Bor- 
den, Graham,, Passed: Ripley, Watt, 
RadcUffe, Q. Borden, Davison, Ritcey, | 
B. Harper, Davidson, Hooper, Lock-1 

lhart, «ayward, Mupjp, Simpson, Day- 
ton. ;

Sophomore Chemistry —Div. I.: 
Bishop, Bailey. Div. H.: Purdy, Gra- 
Лмю <6. Ssalth, Asttwy), Blenkborn, 
Irish, Sutherland, Folkins, A. Titiey,

Li’Sk !
ed: Belyea, Roach, Jest, Nase, R. 
Smith, M. Dixon, Gregg, R.. Borden, 
Baton, McAlplne.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

—

HOPE YOUNG 15 INSANE 
MUST BE TAKEN TO ASYLUM

WIFE AND SON WITNESSED 
FATHER S TERRIBLE DEATH

: shipping mn.
■*

іPORT OF ST. JOHN.
CLASS LISTS—CHRISTMAS, 1905.
Logie—Class L: Oute r bridge, CUndin- 

nin, Patterson, Purdy , JJ. G. Black,
Smiley, M. Smith, Lfrwrence, W. Mac--1 
donald. Class IL: Dean, Lea, McLean,
V. E. Black, W. J. Wright, Ayers,
Powell, Bailey, Oulton. Passed: H. C.
Atkinson, Ralph Whaler, Westmorland,
Morris, E. S. Atkinison, Weatherspoon,
Miller, Bentley.

Mediaeval History—Glass I.: Long,
Roberts, H. Sleeves, Hickson. Class 
II.: Tilley, Tait, Р'цЦегІоп, Roy Wheel
er. Passed: Hallett.

History of
Long, Whltema.rsh, Roberts, Oxley,
Outerbridge, Taylor. Class IL: H- 
Sleeves, Patterson, C. W. Wright, Full
erton. Passed: Roy Wheeler, Colpitts,
Tait, Hickson, Tilley, Oulton.

Constitutional History—Class if.: W.
Macdonald, Smiley, Oxley, Roberts,
Jordan, H. C. Atkinson, ®ait. Passed:
Bell, A. Smith, Davidson, Oulton.

Ethics—Class I..: (Long, Oxley, (Tur
ner, Roberts), (КШащ, Swai»e), C.
Wright. Class II.: gteeves, Colpitts,
Boothroyd, TUley, Taylor, Clarke,
Ayers, (Davidson, Bailey), V. Black,
(Dean,
land, Hobbs, Wheeler.
Fullerton, Johnson, Chapman, (Miller,
Hallett).

Hebrew, A—Class I,: Clarke, (Lay- 
ton, Irish). Class It. : Gregg, Hobbs.

Hebrew, B—Class II.: Colpitts. Pass
ed: Outerbridge, Wright.

Hebrew, C—Class I.: ShankMa.
Freshman Roman History-Class I.:

Beazley, (B. Harper, MeCulley), Me- Engineering Physics, 2nd year—
Lean, (Irish, Robinson), Davidson, : <-!ass П.: DoWell, Kiliam, G., Gotten,
Jost, McDonald, Tyler, Watt). Class tlllndinln, Sutherland, Bailey.
IL: (R. P. Borde a, Lockhart, B. W. Forging, 2nd year—Class L: Suther- 
Russell), E. Borden, (G. Borden, Ollu- Ian^- Class II.: Russell, Ren)., Dow- 
dlnnln, Layton), McAlplne, Шс- eH< Hicks, Smith, W. R., Kiliam, G.,
Sweeny, Ratcliffe),' D. Kiliam, McKtn- (Bailey, Cutten, Blenkhom), Doe, A.
31 ey. Passed: Hayward, Doe, (Gregg, W'' GUndtoin, Jost, Smith, S.
Eaton), Gates, Emmerson.

Sophomore Roman History—Class L: Descriptive Geometry—Class I.: Fiah-
W. Thomas, (Pincock, C. Turner),: її; McKnight. Class П.: Rand, Smith,
<Hills, w. Purdy* Smiley), (Dixon,; R., McKinney, Robb, Borden, P„
Lawrence), (H. Black, G. Oxley). Class! l^tock. Emmerson.
JL: Belyea, Cochrane, R. Harper, Nase. Engineering Physlcg, 1st year—Class 
Passed: Davis, R. Smith. L: (Pincock, Fisher), Rand, Borden,

Greek History-Class I.-. Patterson. S’—®obb* McKAtSfct, Graven Purdy,;
Class II.: Cochrane, Irish. Passed: :ГсіГітеу' Blenkhom, Taylor, W.,
(Davis, Beal). Davis, Davison, Emmerson.

Freshman Latin-Class I.: Beazley, Bettering—Class l.: McKnight.
B. Harper, McCuily. Class II.: Me- ЇЇГ8® P" Rand. (Emmerson, Smith,
Lean, (Graham, Watt), Clindinnin, —‘ Graves, Fisher, (McKinney,
Robinson. Passed: Irish, Radolttfe blenkhom), plncoek, (Cluff, Robb,
McDonald, G. Borden, Lockhart B. W. Gaï®3’ (Jost. McCuily, Munro,)
Russell, Gregg, B. Borden, Leyton, Me- if°rden’ Davison, Spence, Yorke,
Sweeney. ■ Edgecombe, Norman, North, Beer.)

Sophomore Latin-Class I.: Ptoeook, H«wing-eiass I.: Mc-
Thomas, mmm Ш. Black. Class II.: Sto >ass (3oet'
Bmiley, Hills, Cochrane, C. Turner. W"
Belyea, (CUndinoin, M. Dixon, Purdy), "©"mm,
G. Oxley, Beal Davis. Passed- Law- r? , ’ CummlnK' Borden,
rence, Oulton, Cowle, Nase * 3lu.nr0,i _ MwrdMe> Kilbum,

Advaneed Latin-Class I.: W. Tur- ^ ' Y ' ^eeombe, Beer, Devi
ner, Long. Class II.: M. Smith. Pass- rU—««t—. * _ed: Ц. Atkinson. Б wains, Fullerton, E- Кт^ьГ^іавв n*-'" їга^?1ЄГ’ Mc*
Atkinson. u «and, Graves,

Senior Mathematics, Calculus—Clase *ie ’южит’ ”^°ck’ <Pavlaon’ Mur" IThe fonowing was -written after 
ï.: H. W. Read, G. Kiliam. Passed: Forging mt’ an arUcle condemning Camp-
Bailey, Emmerson, Dowell, AtWnson. ejass « - r-J, ^teher‘ heU-Bannerman'e

Mechanics- Graves itobh я Mc?nl|rht-
Clans I.: G. Kiliam, CSiindinin. Suther- Kton^’ MC"
land, Emmerson. Class II.: Bailey, S. - (Norto ’ Baytob’ Smith0'* n ЬУи'1Іу’ 
smith, Dowell, H. Atkinson, Cutten, B. Morman > ’ S lth| C‘> «Pence,
Russell. Passed: Hallett, Bed. ’’

* Arrived. ;
Dec 28—Coastwise—Schs Whisper, Ц, 

Harkins, from fishing, and clfl; Agnes 
May, Kerrigan, from Ж Martins; Муз-; 
tery, 13, Thompson, from fishing, and

Cles^w

I• H. I■
/

eld.
I

Convicted Murderer of May Ward in Piti

able Condition in fKgfey Jail—Declares 
Witches Are Trying to Mnrder tier.

Prominent New York Man Instantly Kffled 

in Automobile Accident—Machine Struck 
Loose Earth and Upset.

Dec 23—Barit Coridllsra, Carlson, 'forT 
Buenos Ayres f o, D Fraser and Sons.

■Str Griana, Sullivan, for Cape Town. 
Wm Thomson and Co.

Str Corinthian, Picketing, for Liver
pool via Halifax, Wpa Thomson and1
Co.

Bta- Lake Erie, Carey, for Liverpool, 
C P R.

Str Tritotda, Ahemethy, for Glas
gow, Schofield and Go.

Coastwise—Schs Alba, Newcomb, for 
St Martins; Athol, Hatfield, for Port 
Grevllle.

Philosophy—Class I.:

і

1
(Special to the Bun.)

HALIFAX, Dec. 24,—(Hope Young, 
convicted of the murder of Mary Ward, 
and now lying in jail at Dighy await
ing a new trial recently ordered by the 
supreme court, became Violently In
sane last night, and before She could 
be secured had broken -the glass out of 
the window in her cell, smashed the 
scanty jail furnrtur^ and wrecked the 
stove. Jafler Hutchinson had a trou
blesome night with the unfortunate 
woman, and had to hold her to prevent ■ 
her doing herself an Injury.

Sailed.
Dee 23—Str Lady Eileen, Groesley, 

for Philadelphia, Wm Thomson and

ravings she declared she was haunted 
(by witches, who .were trying to mur
der her out said she had succeeded In 
hanging them all except Marie Ward. 
The last named is the mother of, the 
dead child for whose alleged murder 
Hope Young is now under .sentence of 
death.
symptôme of insanity were noticeable. 
Today she was examined as to her 
mental condition end has been placed 
in a straight jacket. Sheriff Smith will 
probably take steps to secure her re
moval to the provincial insane asylum : 
at Halifax.

NEW YORK, Dec. 24,—James E, l machine, with Mr. Martin, sr. and 
Martin, prominent in New York soct- party, followed not long after, and 
ety, a member of the New York Yacht midway between Bay Side and Fhjsh- 
Club, the Metropolitan Club, and the tng overtook the lighter machine The 
Country Club, was Instantly killed to- leading machine gave way te allow the 
day near Flushing, L. I., when his au- other to .pass, and an attempt was 
tamo bile ploughed into a strip of loose made to do so. The road appeared to 
dirt on the side of the road and be smooth and in good shape, but ss 
turned completely over. it proved, this was only a surface con*

Stacy Clark, who was in the car. dition. 
was seriously injured.

Mr. Martin’s skull was fractured.
The accident was witnessed by Mr.

Martin’s wife and his son and daugh
ter-in-law, who were following in 
other automobile. In the machine in 
which Mr. Martin was riding were Mr.
Clark and Mrs. Allen Townsend and 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Baton, and Alex
ander -Fieri, the chauffeur. In the sec
ond machine were Mrs. Martin, Mr. 
and Mrs. James N. Martin, Jr., and 
Mrs. Wm. Marice.

The party had spent Sunday at the 
Golf Club at Bayside, Long Island, and 
its members were on their way home 
in the two automobiles when the acci
dent occurred.

The machine driven by the younger 
Martins started first from the Golf 
Club, and made feet time, as the en
tire party wished to be in New York 
for dinner. The lgrger and heavier

Co.
Str Veritas, Kafaes, for Halifax, Can- 

ada-Jainadca S 8 Co.

Domestic Ports.
HILLSBORO, Dec 21—Ard, str GHmle, 

Bekhevoid, from Philadelphia
HALIFAX, NS, Dec 24—Ard 2b*. 

strs Rosalind, from New York, and aid 
for St Johns, NF; Mth, Parisian, from 
Liverpool, and sld for St John.

Cld 23rd, str Acadia, for St John,

Ard 24th, str Minis (cable), from

Surveying and Mapping—Class I.: 
Read, Rfflam G-; Emmerson. Claes И.М 
Dowell, (Russell, Benj., Blenkhom) і 
Smith, S. M., Cutten, Hicks. “ I

Materials of ■Construction—Class I.: 
Read; class It.: Dowell, Kiliam G., Em
merson, (North, Smith, S. M.) GUo- 
«Япіп, Hicks, Russell, Benj., Cutten. 1 

Kinematics of Machines—Class I.: i 
Read. Class H.: Kiliam, G., Bowen, 
Emmerson.

Mechanical Drawing—Class I.: Redd.1 
Glass II.: Dowell, Kiliam, G., Emmer-1 
son.

Until yesterday no .actual
Hickson, Morris), Westmor- 

Pasesd: Tait,
<

Gas mains are being laid between 
Flushing and Bay Side, And the recent 
rain must have caused a settling aï 
some of the earth in the newly fitted 
trenches without disturbing the sur
face. When the automobile’s wheels 
struck the soft earth they cut down 
into it until the machinery hit the 
hard edge of the trench, and that 
caused the machine to jump and turn 
completely over. When it fell it landed 
with the wheels uppermost,

АП the occupants were thrown ut, 
but with the exception of Mr. Martin 
and Mr. Clark they escaped serious 
hurts. Mr, Martin sustained a frac
ture of the skull at the base of the 
brain and was dead when picked up. 
The others were cut and bruised.

The chauffeur was arrested, charged 
with criminal negligence, and later 
released on $1,000 ball.

1

In her an* ІNB.
sea.

SERIOUS ЖВШ
AT SI. STEPHEN

TROLLEY AMAZES
PARDONED WOMAN

Foreign Ports. 1CITY ISLAND, Dec 23—Bound south, 
str Nanna, from Hillsboro for New
ark; rich Silver Spray, from Sand 
River, NS, via Port Washington, LI.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 33— 
Ard, schs <1 R Colwell, from Hillsboro 
for New York; Toy, from St John for 
East Greenwich; Lois V Chaples, from 
do for de; Wm L Elkins, from St John, 
NB, for New Bedford; St Bernard, 
from Parrsboro, NS, for Bridgeport. -

Sid, brig Ohio, from Edgewater fftr 
Halifax.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 24- 
Ard, schs Lewantka, from Philadelphia 
for St John, NB; Rescue, from Jack
sonville via Norfolk for Dorchester, 

і Walter Miller, from Sackvtlle,
NB, for New York; Wm Marshall, 
from St John for do; Georgia Peart, 
from do for Fall River.

Passed, sch Jgcob M Haskell, from 
Portland for coal port.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Dec 23—Ard, 
sch Carlraine, from Bay of Islands, 
NF; Defender, from do.

PORTSMOUTH,

■;

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Dec. 24,—St. 
Stephen streets were crowded on Sat
urday with Christmas shoppers. AU 
last week the stores were very b.ugy, 
the weather and good sleighing contri
buting to the general good trade. 
Many giinoj" accidents took place by 
coUisions of teams, but one which may 
prove fatal occurred in the afternoon 
when Andrew Myers and .a companion, 
both of Calais, drove down Kirk win, 
at a rapid paoe, and in turning at the 
short turn Into Water street, Myers, 
the owner of the team, was thrown nut, 
his head coming In contact with an
other jpung. He шат picked up un- 
canscioue and carried into Smith's 
drug store. Doctors Mmpby and Black 
found a badly injured head, blood 
flowing freely from

Prison Thirty-five Years, Hide 
GarrabraetleverSeena 

Modéra Car.

toM.,;
■

M ■

" I
Щ .

TRENTON, N„ J„ Dec. 22.—Llbbie 
Garrabrant, who was pardoned from 
the penitentiary yesterday after serv
ing nearly thirty-five years for mur
der and was spirited away by friends 
last night, is still in seclusion.

When she was taken away from the 
prison last night she was driven 
through the back streets and unfre
quented roads to one of the Catholic 
institutions just outside the limits of 
ifce city. Since then no trace of her 
has been found. The flight from the 
prison was carefully concealed. A clos
ed carriage was used. The driver was 
sworn to secrecy, and the only other 
person accompanying the woman was 
Miss Mary Phllbrook, a NeWark law
yer. Miss Phllbrook refused to say 
what she did with the woman, and at 
all tiie institutions hereabouts the at
tendants say they know nothing of her 
whereabouts.

It te generally understood that Llbbie 
Garrabant te to remain In seclusion tor 
several days, and then she will go te 
the home of her brother-in-law, Thus. 
Dougherty, 4n Paterson. She te brok
en In health and may later be sent to 
a sanitarium. She insists that she 
wishes to -drop completely from public 
notice and to be allowed to live In ab
solute privacy for the rest pf her days.

Her first glimpse of freedom last 
night was an interesting one, even 
though it was welled by darkness Bad 
had to be taken from the window of 
a rapidly moving carriage. Once she 
passed a trolley car and it amazed 
her. She could hardly understand the 
source of its motive power. She was 
surprised at the streets In the .vicinity 
of the prison, for when she last passed 
them they were country roads. Now 
they a(e paved and bordered on either 
side by well-built houses.

Ï0 mm EMPLOYES 
OF BOSTON & MAM

HERE’S A WAY TO SAVE 

DOCTOR’S BILLS.
1

Physicians Give Free Advice by WMdi 

Parents May Profit.BOSTON, Dec. 34.—The matter Of 
petitioning the employes of the Boston 
& Maine railroad was considerably ad- 

NR 24—Ard. vanced today at a meeting of the re-

Hid, schs Robert Pettis, for Belfast; appointed to confer with President ists* all of whom were bom in the 
Rtekland; Nettle Cushing, Lucius Tuttle and arrange each a eye- drug trade, so to speak, and who have 

*°r TTtemaston; Lady Antrim, for tern. The meeting was held • at the been connected with it aU their lives,
■ Boothbay; Gracie J, for Portland. suggestion of President Tuttle, who who first gave to the world Cast aria,

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Doc 24 when the subject was first broached which as every one knows is a pleas- 
—Bid, schs Colon c Baker, for New told the men to obtain the sentiment sant and effective remedy for the ail- 
York; Addle P McFaiden, for do; E of the employes of the road and then mente of infants and children. It has 
Waterman, for New Haven; Red report to him.
Jacket, for Boston; Native American, At the meeting today, which was at- ious preparation, and its reward has 
for do; Alice Maud, lor do; H S Boyn- tended by 160 representatives of the been the greatest popularity ever en- 
ton, for do; Bat, for Salem. different branches, the matter was joyed by any remedy ever put upon

BOSTON, Dec 23—Ard, str Bohem- discussed quite extensively, one of the market; attained,
Ian, from Liverpool; "Hostllluet from which was that there should be a pro- boyant advertising or z 
Rosario. vision for a refund in case a man ance or vulgar prejudice but by tnher-

Cld, schs W H Waters, for »t John; should leave the employ of the com- ent merit. All physicians recommend
Genevieve, for do; G M Cochrane, for
Port Grevllle, It was stated that the number of

Sld, strs Bostonien, for Manchester;
Aramore, for Halifax.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 23—Sld, 
sch Beatrice, for Meteghan, NS.

In port fog bound, str Amethyst, for 
Philadelphia and Halifax; sch F G 
French, for Hantsport, NS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me, Dec 23—
Sld, schs Abane, for St John; Hattie 
C, for do; Bobs, for do; Mary Roberts, 
for Sack ville, NR.

BOSTON, Dec 24—Ard, strs Cartha
ginian, from Glasgow; Sachem, from 
Liverpool; Idaho, from Hull, Eng; Bos
ton, from Yarmouth, NS; Catalone, 
from Louisburg, CB; schs Mary E 
Palmer, from Newport New»; Henry 
H Chamberlain, from Woodbridge 
Greek, NJ, ,

Sld, str Myetie, for Louisburg, CB; 
schs Frank Barnet, for southern port:
Margaret Haskell, for coal port; Eagle 
Wing, for do.

Passed north, strs Herman Winter, 
from New York for Boston; -pity of Au
gusta, from Savannah for do; Old Do
minion, from New York for do; Man
hattan, from do for Portland; brig 
OMo. from Edgewater for Halifax, NS; 
schs Wm L Walker, from Philadelphia 
for Portland; Rodney Parker, from 
New York bou.nd east; Henry S Lit
tle, from Baltimore for Portsmouth;
Mount Hope, from Philadelphia for 
Boston; Luther T Garretaon, from coal 
port for eastern port; Young Brea, 
from Philadelphia for Salem.

Passed south, str Bay Port, from 
Lynn for Newport News; Seaboard, 
from Boston for New York.

Off here this p m, one six-master, two 
five-masters and two fours and two 
threes, all loaded and bound north.

Anchored off here at dark, three 
schooners, light, bound south.

CITY ISLAND, Dec 24—Botind south, 
etr North Star, from Portland; ache 
Priscilla, from St John; John Brace- 
well, from Bangor; John M Brown, 
from New Haven, for Fernandina.

REEDY ISLAND, Dec 24—Passed up 
str Siberian, from Glasgow via St 
John’s, Nfld, and Halifax, NS, for 
Philadelphia.

NEW YORK, Dee 24—Ard, strs New 
York,

-one ear. When 
able to be removed the man warn tg Vw 
to the hospital, where the doctor at 
Present Is uncertain of the results, al- 
torongh the man Is somewhat better to-P.,
day.

THE SPRITE OF BOBBY BURNS.

always been recognized as a merttor-all-Scotch cabinet 
and referring to Scotland as a land 
whiçh bases her claim to distinctions 
primarily upon the vaporings of a lewd 
poet:] >

Senior Mathematics,

not by (lam- 
appeals to ignpr-

My evening prayers had just been said; 
With nothing on my mind to dread 
I sank to slumber on my bed,

One winter’s night. 
Wondering if the lines I read 

Were wrote for spite.

When, hark! a knock comes to my 
door;

Thfe like I never heard before 
And never want to hear it more,

І бал assure thee,
A spirit from another shore

Stood straight before me.

Junior Mathematics—Class I.: D.
Kiliam, Dowell, 8. Smith, R. Borden.
Class II.: Bajley.

Sophomore Mathematics—Class L:
Rand (McKnight and Pincock)Fisher,
W. Thomas, S. Folkins, Dowell, A.
Cowle, D. Kiliam (McKinney and F.
Cochrane), Sutherland. Class IL: P.
Borden, Jost, S. Smith. Whitemareh,
Davis, R. P. Borden, E. Hills, Robb,
Gregg (B. Bussell and R. Smith), Bel
yea, ' Cutten, Robinson, Blenkhom,
Irish. Passed: A. Smith, North, W.

Purdy, McAlplne, Beal, Hicks, X. NEW YORK iv,n *o T .
W. Doe, Nase, Eaton, Davison, Beer. Csto C’ Me*

Freshman Mathematics—Class I.: imaùrance *r!7 1 „^ЄJ',eW,Y°rk LJfe 
Pincock (Fisher and Rand), McCuily rrturo a ? Pr«sident
(Beazley and McKnight), Robb. Class on the ste^L** /®t"med/rom Europe 
II.: (McKinney and de Bury), D. Rip- Sll went^L^to Mr" Mc'
ley, B. Bond, P. Borden. Hooper, H£
per, Graves, .Ratcliffe, Rlteey, Young „ m New Tork In-
Hills, Tyler, MpLaine, Lockhart, Wato tbous^ds of dol^ m
Passed: (Davison and Davidson), Ful- mission was eitw t„ uMc2aU *
lertorf, D. C. Smith. ®~™Р wa® *ltb*r t0 («<îuce Mr. Ham-

Advanced English-Olaee L: G. Ox- a^T tretifo befo^ Jhe ВШ,Є8
ley, Long, M. Dixon, W. Turner (A. J ^,Ш1та Jn'
Smith and W. Thomas), F. Cochrane, aroo^ting Th^lLnL Т“ГЄ “ 
M. Smith, È. Hills. Class H.: Outer- Thls acrountîL te tTZL -, flvf'nc^' 
bridge G. Patterson (Plindlnln and H. committee хЛ? *1v ,n to,thle
Black), Colpitts Brinley, Swaine (K- "ГмЛш™ te Tetito ££ 
Lawrence and A Maclegn) E. Purdy, SUch that his physician * orfored 
A. Carter. Passed. G. Tlllpy, Fuller- not to return ajt present • 
ton, L. Ношяоп M Bentley (H. Pick- Concerning hte mission, Mr McCall 
up and E. Weatherspoon and G. Wood- «aid- M«-ail
bury), M. Lea, Oulton, Dixon. . «I h„, . ____ .... _ „Sophomore English—Class l.: <h. -or,1 J dfe Hamll-
Tbr)i] pi rjfiio rir rpi v _ — ton giving ж detailed and explicit Bel1’ w- Thomas), F. Coch- statement of. hte matters and ofthe
ranp, M. Rtehop, C. Turner, D. Hearts, work performed by him while in charge 
Robinson (S. Folkins arid E. Patter- 0f the legislative and Industrial bureau 
son). Class II.: (A. Cowle and E. of >^ew уогі. t , a,h т. .
denfyA IS^fithE(M °Td£° Bor" States and Canada during the past ten
B W Ru^ll>Ь Betoe^ П» ^,CS»ЄЄ”^’ years’ 1 cannot *tve the details of his 
WL'pure^Kfitem Nkre report untU the document te first pre-
PnrTiгіТ’лДК 1 B' sented to the special committee of the
mlfnh Whîele? a,d -ТЄ r.S b0ard 0f trustees> recently appointed.
(Ralpn Wheeler aad Westmoreland), With the consent of the special com-
b. Bteevej. mtttee I Shall subsequently present

Freshmfan English—Class I.: Beaz- Judge Hamilton’s statement .to the in- 
ley, McCûlly (M. de Bury and J. In- surance investigating committee. I 
galls), B. Harper, Riteey, D. Ripley, can give no other or further particu- 
Graham. Class IL: B, Bond (B. Me- lars of Judge Hail ton’s very volumln- 
Laine and G. McKay), Jewett (Clark ous statement for the reasons stated.” 
and Graves), Watt, M. Atkinson, Oui- 
ton. Passed: Boothroyd, Hobbs, Tyler,
Hooper, Ying «Buff and Lockhart),
Ratcliffe. Bennett, Harnett.

Advanced German—Class IL: G. Ox
ley, a. Maclean, Davidson.

Sophomore Germai—Cl-ss I.: 11.
Smith. Class II.: W. Thomas, A.
Craig (Roy Wheeler and C. Wright).
Passed: V. Black, B. Bell, M. Dein- 
stadt.

Freshman German—Class I.: (E. Hills 
and G. Patterson). Class II.: A. Smith,
W. McDonald, Clindinin. Passed: B.
Bond, K. Lawrence, Swain, A. Cowle.

Advanced French—Class IL: (Black 
end A. Smith), M. Smith, M. Dixon.
Passed: Atkinson, R. Harper.

Freshman Greek—Passed: Oulton,
Layton, Gregg.

Sophomore Greek—-Class XL: (Col
pitts, Patterson), Cochrane, Davis,.
Passed: Beal, Irish.

Advanced Greek—Class L: W. Tur-

It, and many, very many, prescribe It. 
Many parents call in the family phy- 

men eligible to the pension benefits sician. Many other parents take ad- 
wfll aggregate nearly 2,000.

It is expected that the plane will be them when he was first called In con
sultation. All good family physicians 
say: “Give the children Castoria.” 
Healttiy parents know this remedy of 
old, for they took it themeelvea ae 
children. It was more than thirty 
years ago that Castoria made a place 
for itself in the household. It bore the 
signature of Charles H. Fletcher then, 
ae It does today. The signature is its

DTGRY N Я Dec 34 —The Freeman guarantee, which is acceepted in thou* DIGBY, N. 8., Dec. *4- The Freeman e&Qfle of hornM irbKte tt№re ere
dren.

mum sends 1

«МТЕШТ BY МсСЩ vantage of what the physician told

perfected by next July.
Hte Health is Not Sufficiently Strong 

to Allow Him to Return- * DIGBY CASE MAY
NOT BE ENDED

It slowly moved toward my bed 
And raising up Its hand it said,
“Ah, Brither, dinr.a be In dread,

“If6 only Robbie.
“I’ve left the city of the dead 

. “To tell my hobby.

I’ve heard some talk going on ot late 
“That tend my works to underrate, 
“Зо I have come, some facts to state, 

“And answer give,
“And. Scotland's name I’ll vindicate, 

“As true’s you live.

“They claim within Auld Scotia’s 
coast

“There’s not a living soul can boast 
“A deed of daring he could toast 

"On land or sea;
“But I can show a countless host 

“That’s known to me.

j
іWeir ease te not believed to be finished 

yet and several jurymen as well as a 
large number of citizens, are greatly 
dissatisfied with the manner In which 
much of the evidence was cut out. It 
te expected that some rather startling 
developments may take place this 
weelt, and the outcome is awaited with 
interest.

Much is printed nowadays about big 
families. Dr. William J. McCrann of 
Omaha, Neb., is the father of one of 
these much-read-about families. Hare 
is what he says: »

“As the father of thirteen children 1 
certainly know something about your 
great medicine, and aside from my 
own family experience I have, in my 
years of practice, found Castoria a 
popular and efficient remedy in almost 
every home.”

Charles H. Fletcher has received 
hundreds of letters from prominent 
physicians who have the same esteem 
for Castoria that Dr. McCrann has.

.*

MANAGES HAYES GETS 1
-

HOT TELEGRAM

Ex-Mayor Morris of Ottawa Protests 

Against interference of Grand 

Trunk Company

SOUTH BAY SCHOOL
HAS GOOD CLOSINGhim 1

1
(Special to the Ban.)

OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—Ex-Mayor Mor
ris has sent a hot telegram to General 
Manager Hays of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, protesting against the, inter
ference of the company In the Ottawa 
mayoralty contest. He charges that 
employee of the company have been 
laid off and are spending money freely 
in support of Mayor Ellis. This, he 
says, is a repetition of what occurred 
last year, and asks If the company’s 
objdct is to secure something which 
cannot be obtained from any honest 
and intelligent occupant of the mayor’s 
chair. The people of Ottawa, he ob
serves, are able to conduct their muni
cipal affaire without any Interference, 
open or secret, of any corporation, 
large or small. He concluded that the

they prescribe it for their patiente. 
First of all It is a vegetable prepara
tion which assimilates the food and 
regulates the stomach and bowels.

;
Dec. 21st. A large number of parents 
arid friends were present.

A splendid programme was success
fully carried out The school was prêt-

В ггяЗяЕга агаяд №
heavily laden with good things, gifts ferertehnree and prevents loss of 
from one child to another and from Bleep and this absolutely without the 
teacher to pupil. The teacher, Miss ot morPhlne or eth*r **“«•
Grace rf. Waring, was the recipient of n“rcotie.
many lovely gifts from her pupils, tes- Medical journals are reluctant to-dis- 
ttfyteg to the kindly feeling existing cuss proprietary medicines. Hall’s 
between teacher and scholars. ^°urniV Health, however, says:

A few remarks of a complimentary °“r <?uty 1s to expose danger and re
cord the means for advancing health. 
The day for poisoning Innocent chil
dren through greed or Ignorance 
ought to end. To our knowledge Cas-

“Take Scotland’s history and they’ll 
learn

"How Highland laddies brave and stern 
"Were led by Bruce at Bannockburn,

' “To death or glory;
“Whose memory Scotland still does 

mourn ' ‘

■

“In song and story.

“Recall that brilliant, gallant eight, 
“That day on Alma’s bloody height, 
“Whan Colin Campbell led the fight 

“For Britain’s cause,
"And crushed the Russian tyrant’s 

might

:

character to teacher and pupil were 
made ,by Gordon Ferris, and old time 
pupil of the school. Mr. Ferris offered
tWThePrteachfe°r!' 2L‘Taringt,eMs sev- torla la * ^edjLW£1Ch °°ь '

posure and health by regulating the
system, not by stupefying it, and our 
readers are entitled to the informa-

"And penal laws.
“NoW read that sweet pathetic strain, 2,*,Tr?nk wll‘best consult its own 
"How Robbie’s heart was rent in twalh by avoldlne aU ««plcton of
"For Highland Mary, long syne lain 

"•In Greenock yard
"Beneath that mound on yonder plain,

“Beside her Bard.

e. P. R. TO SPEND ered her connection with the school, 
much 'to the regret of the South Bay 
people. Miss Waring has had charge 
of the school during the past five 
terms, making ari excellent showing 
and endearing herself alike to parente 
end pupils. She leaves to accept a po
sition on the St- John city staff.

The exercises closed with the sing
ing of the National Anthem and with . 
very best wishes for the new year.

OVER $200,000
SEALSKIN SACQUÉS

SCARCE AND VALUABLE

tion.”
from Southampton; Caronia, 

from Liverpool; bark Saranac, from 
Fernandina.

PORTLAND. Me, Dec 84-Ard, strs 
Devona, Dorwood, from London; Lon- 
desborough, from Rio Janeiro; Nerd- 
been, from Jacksonville, to load grain 
for Europe; Georgetown, Purington, 
from Newport News; schs Nathaniel 
T Palmer, from Philadelphia; Grace J 
Rice, from Boston; Lady Antrim, from 
00; Robert Pettis and Hume, from Bos
ton, bound east, (two last proceeded.)

Passed Cape Elizabeth, four-masted 
sch reported the Chas Davenport, from 
Philadelphia, for Bath.

Sld, str Turcoman, for Bristol, Eng; 
■chs Genera, for Trinity Bay, Martin
ique; j r Bergen, for southern port.

SAVANNAH. Oa, Dec JS—Ard, etr 
Cheronea, Oapt Liswell, from Manches-

The C. P. R. will spend fully a quar
ter of a million dollars ou their Atlan
tic division the coming year. The ex
act figures are not available, but some 
of the item* run into large figures, as 
for instance 360,000 has been appropri
ated for fish plates alone between here 
and Montreal and branch lines.

The biggest part of the money will 
be expended on ballasting and for hea
vier rails for the branch Unes (the 
main Une te now well equipped). Con
siderable money will be spent on new 
passing ridings and snow fences. At 
MeAdam $30,006 will be spent on the 
yard and for a freight warehouse. A 

_ , number of new steel bridges will be
Sophomore French—Class IL: Smileyput in with heavy masonry piers and 

Bishop, J5. Borden, Purdy, T3-. Borden, a number of the round houses will be 
A. McLean, Lawrence. Passed: Bel- enlarged.
yea, R. Smith, McSweeney, McAlplne. , The C. P. R. have to date this season 

Freshman French^-Class I.: Miss received for winter port business 4,670 
McDonald, Bentley. Class IL: B. cars of freight. They have handled 
Harper, Miss Bell, Allison, A. Smith, 100,100,000 bushels, pf grain and have 
deBury, Folkins, Fraeer, Pridtoam, about 400,000 in the elevator at present 
Pickup, Watt. Passe#: Radeliffe, D. with large arrivals every day. So far 
Ripley, Robinson, Hooper. Lockhart. this season 1,600 cars of grain have 

Geology—Clems II.: McDonald. Tay- been shipped from here, more than 
lor, h. Steeves, Chapman. Passed* і was handled last season up to the same 
Ralph Wheeler. 1 date.

"Not all the words I’ve set In rhyme 
"Are metred In Immoral slime;
“Take ’Scots-Wha-Hae,’

Lang Syne,’
and 'Auld DEATH OF C. R. BURGESS

VANCOUVER, Dec, 28,—Three hun- 
dfed thousand dollars was added to the 
wealth of British Columbia sealers at 
a record sale of sealskins in London 
on Friday last, the record being In the 

"Some lines in ’Holy Willie’s Prayer,’ £ricee obtained. Cablegrams received
here state that an advance of forty per 
pent, was realized on skins sent from 
British Columbia. The average price 
per skin was $125, end the skins taken 
off British Columbia coast sold for hat
ter figures than those from Behring 
8ea. Thirteen thousand sealskins were 
sold, and the sum realised was more 
than was obtained for 43,000 skins dis
posed of In 1880, when the 
price was 340 apiece. It takes four 
■kins to make an ordinary sacque, -and 
as the world's supply this year is but 
80,000 pelts, only 12,000 women will be 
able to walk the world gay in sacques 

, manufactured this season. One reason
VICTORIA, B. O., Dec. 24.—Mail ad- of the scarcity was the Russo-Japanese 

Vices tell of a great lire in Hankow, war, which prevented the Russian 
China, іц which about 6,000 houses were company from taking its usual harvest 
burned arid from w te w lives lost,

"They touch the heart; 
"They’re works that critics call sub

lime HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 23—C. R. 
Burgess of Wolfville, the largest own
er of shipping in Nova Scotia, and one 
of the wealthiest men in the province, 
died today, aged 80 years.

Mr.. Burgess was well known and 
highly esteemed in St. John, to which 

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y., Dec, 23— b°rt many of his vessels have come. 
William M. Jenkins Emmet, the oldest He wea an enterprising and energetic 
member ot the Ertitnet family in Am- man up to thel net, notwithstanding 
erica and a collateral descendant of his age, and he has personally paid 
Robert Emmet, the Irish patriot, died more or lees attention to business he 
yesterday at his hoibè in New Rochelle, was interested In at Newport News. 
Mr. Bmrhet was 10 years old and was Mr. Burgees was a man of kindly na- 
bom to N6w York City. His father ture and very popular throughout 
was Judge Robert B. Bhimet. the eld- Kings Co., N. 8„ where he had spent 
est son of Thomas Addle Emmet, who his life. He is survived by hte wife, 
was the only brother of the Irish pat- four daughters and two sons. Two of 
riot and martyr. the daughters are Mrs. Kilpatrick, of

fM». Emmet rtitred from business to Kingston, Ont., and Mrs. Lewis, et ' 
1810. At 7$ years he was still quite an Oneida, N. Y„ the other two are at 
athlete, end he Bailed racing yachts to home. The eons are Earle, in business 
the summer and ice boats in the win- at New Ark, and Albert, attending 
tar up to last season- queen’s University, Kingston,

"And gems of art. OLDEST MEMBER OF EMMET 
FAMILY IN AMERICA DEAD ■

"And some in ’Mauciilin’g Holy Fair1 
"And Tam o’Shanter* and hte mare 

“You lay aside;
"But ‘Maille and the Brigs o’Ayr*

* “You'll read with pride.

j
1

tier. "Noo, brither, try my fame to save, 
“The hour has come to take my lave." 
He gave his hand a farewell wave 

And said, “Good night,” 
And to the land beyond the grave 

1 Went out of eight,'
RHUBARB TIPPLING.

average
ter.

Х-ді.Wireless Reports.
NEW YORK, Dec 84—8tr Columbia, 

from Glasgow and Movllle, for New 
York, in communication by wireless 
telegraph with the station at Staecen- 
set, Mass, at 8 p to when the vessel 
was 130 miles east of Nantucket light
ship. Steamer will probably dock 
about I p m Dec 25th.

St. John, Dec. 20, 1806.

і

off Copper Island rookerteg.
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whole caboodle of you with just one- screw (In spite bf what I say) you may 
half an ugly look, and got my own fine yourself a matter of 10 shillings 
blessed way. О, I do say you are a weekly, and hand It across to Mrs.Ket- 
holy crowd.” - v tie. I make no doubt she would1 find

Camforth stamped In anger. It that sum very useful.” 
seemed to him that this truculent little "This is horrible,” said Camforth.
sailor was deliberately Inviting their "It will be horrible for Mrs. Kettle
captors to murder the pair of them out and my youngstërs, sir, if you don’t ant 
of hand. He understood that Kettle sensibly and man the lever as Ginger- 

bitterly disappointed at having his bread asks. If you get planted here 
bubble about the kingship so rutheless- alongside of me, I don’t know anyone, 
ly pricked, but with this recklessness at all likely to give them a pension.. It 
which was snatching away-their only would afford me a great deal of pleas- 
chance of escape, he could have no sym- ure just now, Mr. Carnforth, if I knew 
patlty. He was unprepared, however, my family could still keep to windward 
for his comrade’s next remark.

"Don’t think I’d any help from Mr.
your revolver muzzle over the affair of Camforth here. He’s a member of par- white face. "I will see your wife and
those prisoners. But I do" not think you liament In London, and Is far too much children are all right if I get clear; but
will be foolish enough to earn torture of a gentleman to concern himself with it is' too ghastly to think of purchasing 
uselessly.” .your fourpenny-ha’penny matters here, even my life on these terms.

Kettle glared, but with an effort held He warned me before I began that be- “You seem slow to make up your 
his tongue. He understood he was in ing king of the Whole of your rotten mind, senor, broke in the -mulatto, 
a very tight place. And for the present Wand wasn’t worth a dish of beans; "Allow me to hasten your decision. He 
the only thing remaining for him was but I wouldn’t believe him till I’d seen gave some directions, and the men who 
to bide his time. He quite recognized j how it was for myself. had brought out the garTote took Capt.
that he was in dangerous hands.' The “I'm here now through my own fault; Kettle and sat him on the chair. They
mulatto was a man of education, who I oueht to have remembered that nig- opened the iron ring, which screeched
had been brought up in an American ! sere and yellow bellies, and white men noisily with its rusted hingee, and they
college, and who had learned in the I wh° have forgotten their color, could clasped it, ÇoUar-fasWon about his
states to hate his white father and have no spark of gratitude. I’ll not de- neck. Then they led Carnforth up to 
loathe his black mother with a ferocity і "У, too, that I got to thinking about the back of the upright and cast oft the 
which nothing but that atmosphere : those fireflies, and so wasn’t keeping a lashing from his wrists ^ 
could foster. ‘ proper watch; but here I am, lashed &ow, Senor Carnforth, said the ye-1

wo woo o roiiow u„1 . . і up snugS and I guess you’re going to low man, "I want that person garrot-
tho Їшп пгіГж °n t border: make the most of your chance. By ed. If you do it for me, I will give

but here I’m with you all the way. ; la”d°f ‘b® ^rt“ltlv® Z”1”". and James, though, if you weren’t a pack you a safe conduct down to any sea-
: “She was brought up, sir, as the Your excellent subjects are a great his whole life was soured by the pig- of cowarde you.d cast me adrift, and port in Cuba which you may shoose. If
daughter of a minister of religion, ahd deal too barbarous for my taste.” wm.,YÏL”a „wMte he glye me my gun again!” I have to set on one of my own men to
splendidly educated; she can play the “They are wholly brutes, and that’s " 0 wm, m h=^ I aS aJb!ack XSpeaking as a man of peace,” said do the work you will not have sight to
harmonium and do crewel work; and, a fact,” said Capt. Kettle, "and I ex- Я „ ™! f 8tar: but the ex-priest, "I fancy you are safest witness it. I will stick you up against
though I’ll not deny I married her from Peit a good many of them will be hurt LZnt Mv.I <T'V® “d as У°“ are, amigo.” v that white wall yonder and have you

„ „ behind a bar, I may tell you she only whilst I’m teaching them manners. But !,;°Ги ven" "I’d be king of this crowd afeain in- shot out of .hand. Now, senor, I have* e!1^t'y and-confidmtly ike men well took tQ buelnesa tZm a ,,klng to J, they’ve got to learn this lesson first of ^nce agatost the whole of the human j Blde three minutes if I was loose,” re- the honor to ask for your decision.”
•killed in woodcraft. With primitive soclety.. He looked out dreamIly all: They're to treat their prisoners „® ®d„“ll8,Cubff„rev', torted Kettle. "Come, sir, "don't hesitate,’’ said
cunning they had arranged to make tbrough tbe 8moke at the flrefl|es decently, or else let them go, or else . „ , sb °f patriotism, j E1 cuchillo snapped his yellow fingers Capt. Kettle. "If you don’t handle the
their attack from the rear. .! which were wlnking. acroaa the black shoot them clean and dead in the first tbe .lust; ,f°r 'rue'ty; j impatiently. "We are wasting time,” «crew, remember someone else will.”

-The noise of their chatter ceased, and rlm of the forest instance whilst they’re still on the tun. aarmg and ability he had. he aald- -capt. Kettle seems still to "That will be a flimsy excuse to re-
from the distance there went up into I'm a man myself, Mr. Camforth, that _ „ ? v°® r16 ranks to su- djapute my supreme authority. He member afterwards.”
the hot, tropical n^ght faint snatches . . . ’ ’ , ’ can do a deal in hot blood; but aftqr- , . d the revolutionists, аЬац taste of it within the next dozen "You will be paying a weekly fine,
of the "Swanee RtW’ sung by a ^'tb b“ a d ward, whep the poor brutes are on the ^ a î° appetl" minutes; and if he can see his way to and can recollect that carries a fulj.
Louisiana negro, wlm had grown de- nhillinrq sitting tn mvwnmMt ETound, I want to go round with fo* . °n. 8 p. from hi® fl"*ers resisting it, and asserting his own king- pardon with it.” "Perfectly right, sir. And so this
lirlous from à wound, v h |th the’RHHsh mn«ni „„ the ®ticklnE plaster, and not a knife to slit ,. .... Ttbo!Jr8 wltbout ®*- ship, he-has my full permission to do "Pah,” said Camforth, “what is 10 poem should be all the more valuable

in the meanwhile tire two English- her waiting til? she chose their throats.” - chance was nut f ™ W ^ B0’ Here’ you: int0 the lnS®nio. «shillings a week?” when it's put together. I’m running it
were taking their tobacco barely à to№» а, till “U will take a tolerable amount of cJnfnZh im J m! L , and bring put that machine.” "Exactly,” said Kettle. "Make it 12, to the tune of 'Greenland’s Icy Moun-

couple of hundred yards away. They ,,, - trouble to drum that into this crew. A „ostulation hut mUr.v?lC®Jn ®XJ A doze° ragged fellows detached sir, and that will hold you clear of ev- tains,' my favorite air, Mr. Camforth.
had built a small fire of green wood, 1”!’^ to wadt in and èef’uZr Spaniard on the warpath is not merci- by the nromkë o7 hrJ,a^ У, ”ЄП^а themselves from the onlookers, and erything.” . -V Л.Г- . I’m trying to work a parallel between
and were sitting in the alley of smoke „ ful; an African is a barbarian; but cigarètte end if he did nnf fh°m **1* went through a low stone doorway in- “What feeble, dilatory people you those fireflies switching their lights in
fcfc some refuge from the swarming mo- . * make a cross of the two (as you get hold his tongue Ouiet f«n t0 the rulned eugar house- a couple English are/* said el Cuchillo. '1 must and out, and a soul, sir. Do you catch
«Quitos, and the conversation ran upon j The little man broke off and stared here) and you turn out the most unut- roup The onlv* воітДя w<ü_. flnï,Q_ th® of minutes they reappeared, dragging trouble you to make up your mind at 'the idea?’*
themselves and their own prospects. J at the fireflies, and Camforth terable savage on the face of the -toe "Swanee riveP° sëmth th! PS * with noisy laughter, a dusty, cumber- once, Senor Camforth.”

"I don’t want to mess about with a coughed the wood smoke from his lungs earth.” ed wfiSm 80me erection, which they sat down in „He ha8 made lt up,” said Kettle,
crown," Capt. Kettle was saying. "A and rammed fresh tobacco into his „They wlll not be taught by kindness where in the dîstanœ th? open before the piazza. "and I shall go smiling, because I shall
cheese-cutter cap’s good enough for me, P^Pe- He was a man with a fine sense alone .. aald capt. Kettle suggestively. , 11 was made up of a wooden platform get my clearance at the hands of a de-
or, seeing that Cuba’s hot, a pith hel- h™°r and he appreciated to the full „Гуе t heav handa and : аЬа.пЧ be StlU longln6 for the old plantation, on which was fastened a chair and an cent man. rd have taken it as a die- 
met might be preferable, If wê are go- tbe ludicrousness of Kettle’s preten- to use them. It’s a job," he And for the °Ц folks at home,” upright. On the upright was a. hinged grace to be shoved out of this world By
ing in for luxury.’’ He peered through sions. The sailor had run a cargo of added witb a aigb -which will not fame the words in a thin quavering lron ring immediately above the chair. a yellow beast like you, you shame of
the smoke wreaths at the camp of the much-wanted contraband of war onto come new to me_ j’ve put to sea with *8nor’ and Camforth, with a sigh, A screw passed through the upright in- your mother."
revolutionists, a native bivouac chopped the Cuban beach, had sunk a Spanish Bome Qf the worst toughs that ever thought how well he could indorse to the ring, with a long lever at its out- The mulatto blazed out with fury,
from amongst the canes, and strewn cruiser in the process and had received wrote their crosses before a shipping them' side end> on either extremity of which -gy beaven,” he cried, "I’ve a mind to
with sleeping men who moaned in their. effusive thanks. master, and none of them can ever say The first glow of morning saw the ,'Tas ,a heavy 8pbere of take you out of that garrote even now “That’s just the word I want, sir.
dreams. The ruined irtgenio at the fur- , But he had taken the floral metaphor they got the top side of me yet.” camP aroused, and half an hour late Л™ leyer was ®et 011 a twlrl’ ** and have you burnt.” "The fields of heaven to plow.’ That
ther side had its white walls smeared ; of the country to mean a literal-offer. He was about to say more, but at *he court was ranged. The self-style, with ^ fnrre “And we should lose a pleasant little would be the very occupation the soul
with smoke. The place ached with and when in their complimentary that moment speech was taken from judgea sat under the whitewashed p irVeai.tihle comedy,” said the ex-prlest. "No, am- of the man I’m thinking• about would
poverty and squalor. ' ■ phrase they shouted that he should be him. A long rawhide rope suddenly a2za of. the ruined house; the motlej introduced the machine lR0; let ”8 see thè P®ir of them perform

"Xot that there seems much luxury ; king, a king from that moment he in- flicked out into the air like a slim, tr°°Pa faced them in an irregular rin J,h „ve nf hte vëllnw Anvers "El together.”
h- • ' he went on. “These beauties tended to be. The comedy of the black snake; the noose at its end for ,.yards away; and the two prisoner . » - y, „.ala-v=i "Go on,” said the mulatto to Cam-
haven’t a sound pair of breeches , situation was irresistible, an instant poised open-mouthed above ^b an armed man to guard eac .. . ’hich , did not dr**m of finding forth-
amongst them, and if it wasn’t for the But at the aame time Mr. Martin him and then it descended around his , t°°dr?n.tI^e °Pen ground between. ,t Drevlous history I can /'Yes'” said Kettle in a lower voice,
rifles and ammunition we• brought ■ camforth was a man of wealth, and a elbow's and was as simultaneously I cUChülo was himself princip. . ' nf ,t future uae т can '‘For God's sake go On and get it over,
ashore from the poor old Sultan, sir, I’d man (ln England) of assured position; plucked taut by unseen hands behind і !?8m“ ^”d Pfoceedin8s wete ca d simnle’account It will serve to 14 isn't very pleasant wprk for me, this
siy they’d just starve to death before and he could not av6td seeing that by the shelter of the jungle. Capt' Kettle "ff °n /Spenieh and English alte f the society of this objection- waltln8- And you will make it 12 shil-
tney kicked the Spaniards out of the j bla preaent aaaoclatlon wlth Capt. struggled like a wildcat to release him- ' ”ateiyV™e crl™e ot C»Pt Kettle was Д88 “8 “ ™“'fr 01 №l8 °63ЄС“°П lings a week, sir?”
island. But If ugliness means pluck, , Qwen Kettle he was flirting with ugly self, but four lithe, bony men threw a d°ze,n worda He ha, -Qreat "heavens man.” Carnforth “l wlu Kive your wife a $1,000 a year,
there should be none better as fighting tragedy every moment that he lived, themselves upon him, twisted his arms ^ _ 4b , rightful execution of pris _ k t “this is murder ” my poor fellow- I will give her $5,000.
men; and when we get to bossing them Tet here he was pinned, not only to behind his back and made them fast j . d bad let the™ 80 free. , „ . „ hn1 ..." tt d No- 1 am murdering her husband, and
properly you’ll see we shall just make keep in the man’s society but to help there with other thongs of rawhide. ! Y°u n<> place to jail them,” said Ah- eaid e! CuchlUo, I will attend 1 wm give her all I have, and go away
this revolutionary business hum. You hinfin his mad endeavors’ і Carnforth did nothing to help. At the °тТе ттіДdefe"cf' Іь /h„nnr^ Thë t0 start life afresh elsewhere. I shall 1 a™- said Kettle and topped out
are going to stay on and help, Mr. . ., first alarm that burly gentleman had be ™dIatto Ported a thin t yellow 3ha11 hayf 4ЬД bonor of, ™ tbe never dare to show my face again in tho meter of a new line with a flnger-
Carnforth7” . He would eladly have forfeited half looked and diacovered a ,««• muz. flnger at the sun-baked ground in front Brew which gives your friend his exit. England or carry my own name.” He 4lP upon his knee. “It always takes aMg'man in the shooting coat bis fortune to be snugly back to St. Ste- 1™/*, fret ^ роГм ао^геПі °f ДЬе„р1а2га- “We have the earth,“ he that way we shall secure your si- grl‘‘ëd o„ë of th™Ln spheres and set-to with the hands, or a gale of
,a^ a raM laugh "YoMve Lt^y Phen’S, Westminster clear pf the mess; h^’ breaat тц, v’0fce of the «-prieM ^» them to the earth, an* she lence afterward as to what has occur- thre£ his weight upon the lever. The wind, or a tight comer of some’kind, to
nromise Kettle I don’t see any way Ьил e8cape waf of the quation, f behind the rifle and assured ДІ!} keep tb8“ ®aoled so fast that they red- bar buckled and sprang under his effort, work me up to poetry at all. And the
ofTaoking Ibt of if ” f"d moreover he knew quite well that unctuous tones thaf tte Wl“neTer flfht W^t us more. It is You foul brute,” said Camforth, butthe screw dld not budge.
of backing oht of It trying to make Kettle appreciate his leagt move^ent would aecure hIm a a war h"e to the knife on both sides. wlth a "bout, “do you think I am an ..Qukk quick,’’ said Kettle, in rhyme. I find it very restful and pleas-

T Шапк you for that, sir, said the true position would be like an attempt qu,ck and ,netant paaage to one or The Spanish troops kill us when they assassin like yourself?’ a low, fierce voice. “This is cruel. If ant, sir, to send my thoughts over a bit
sailor with a bow. When I come Jo ! to reason with the winds or the surf on , other of'the next WOrida And Martin Де,?° 4he llke by them. It ,-The mulatto took a long draft at his you don’t get me finished directly, I of a sonnet after times like these.”
be formally made king of there Cubans, an oeean beach. So be held Ms tongue, ; Carnforth surrendered without terms. і* Bh0Uld be so' we do cigarette. “What a horrible country shaU go white or something, and those "Then you ought to turn out a'mas-
you shall find I am not ungrateful. I and did as he was bidden. He was a when tl)e four men had ttetr ”Pt want quarter at their hands; net- England must be to live in, if all the brutes will think I’m afraid.” tecpiece now ” said Camforth “and en*
am not a man to neglect either my man of physical bravery, and the rush other Ьив1пева ц,еу came and roped T6 wl8b them remain alive people there have tongues as long as Camforth wrenched at the lever with joJthe making of it ”
friends or my enemies. of actual fighting that ' morning had , blm u alao upon Cuba. Three Spanish soldiers you two. Senor, it you do not shoose a tremendous effort One arm of the B

“You shall sign on as prime minis- come pleasantly to him. I The mulatto strode out from the cov- Т®ГЄ °V™ afew^ hours ago. Our cause to accept my suggestion for pinning you bar bent slowly into a semi-circle, but
ter, Mr. Carnforth, when we get the It was only when he thought of the er and flicked the ashes of a cigarette tbat thelr Uves should have to silence, I can offer you another, and the lethal screw remained fast in its
show regularly in commission, and Ill certain and treacherous dangers of the into Kettle’s face "El rey ” he said. te taken away. And yet they were .1 promise that you shall be stood up socket. It was glued there with the
see you make a good thing out of it. future, and the cozy niche that await- "de los Cubanos must have*Ms power v , , „ against the wall of this ingenio and be rust of years.* '
Don’t you get the notion it’ll be a bit ed bim at home in England, that his limited. He has come where he was т °.Є KetUe> “and, by shot inside the minute. The choice Camforth flung away from the ma- ‘ Camforth did not say any more, but
tike the dreary business you were used throat tickled with apprehension, and not wanted, he has done what was for- dam.e.8’ г“аі’“ a thing you ought to sing stands open before you.” chjne, "I have done my best,” he said turned again to brooding. Every time
to in parliament in England. Empty be caressed with affective fingers the hidden and’shortly he will taste the 1 ,about- Here’s you six officers “Mr. Camforth,” said Capt Kettle, sullenly to the men on the piazza, ".and he looked at the matter, the more he 
talk is not to my taste, and I'll not set region of Ms carotids. And if he had consequences.” T60 me“' a“ armed- Here’s me, a "you mustn’t be foolish. Yoi^must of- I can’t do no more. You have the sat- cursed himself for leaving his snug pin
up a parliament here to encourage it. known that at that precise moment the | -you gingerbread-colored beast*” в’ж"/1 foul-of-his-luck fleiate over me exactly as you are ask- isfactlon of knowing that you have nacle In England. The utmost boon he
t’m going.to.hold a full king’s ticket ex-priest, and the mulatto they called . retorted Capt Kettle “you shame ôf її f vinegar tongue and a ed, or otherwise you’ll get shot use- made me a murderer in Intent, it not could have gained in Capt. Kettle’s so-
lnyself, i)jn<j it won’t do for anyone to | ei Cuchillo, and the others of the in-1 your mother, 1 made ’ a big mistake ear* * ьпТм Tou 8ald the beg- tessly. Gingerbread and his friends in actual fact; and now, if you choose, ciety was not to be caught Dangers,
forget it.,” surgent,leaders were stalking Mm with when I did not shoot you in the mom- Д® banged; I said they mean business. And it you still think you can stick me up against that wall і (Continued on page 7.)

snouian t, and, by James, I scared the yoU’re taking Uberty in handling the and have me shot. I’m sure I don’t

care. I'm sick of it all here.”
“You shall have fair treatment,” said 

el CuchlUo, “and neither more nor less. 
You have tried to obey my orders, and 
Capt. Kettle is at present alive because 
of the garrote’s deficiency and not by 
your intention.” He gave a command 
and the men released the Iron collar 
from Kettle’s neck. “I will have the 
machine repaired by my armorer,” he 
said, "and in the meanwhile you may 
await my pleasure out of the sunshine.”

He gave another order and the men 
laid hands upon their shoulders and 
led them away, and thrust them into a 
small arched room of whitened stone, 
under the boiler house of the ingenio. 
The window was a mere arrow slit; 
the door was a ponderous thing of Span
ish oak, barred with iron bolts which 
ran into the stone-work; the place was 
absolutely unbreakable.

a view to capture and execution, it is 
probable that he would have felt even 
still more disturbed. •

“We did well in that fight this morn
ing,” said Kettle presently, as he drew 
his eyes away from the light-snaps of 
the flrefllies, and shut them to keep 
out the sting of the wood smoke, 
"You’ve been shot at before, sir?” 

"Never," said Camforth.
"You couldn’t have been cooler, sir, 

if you'd been at sea all your life, and 
said the other seen pins flying every Vatch. Do you

ing."
The mulatto pressed the lighted end 

of his cigarette against Kettle’s fore
head. "I will trouble you,” he said, 
“to keep silence for the present. At 
dawn you will be put upon trial, and 
then you may speak. But till then (and 
the sun will not rise for another three 
hours yet), if you talk, you will earn 
a painful burn for each sentence.

"You are a man accustomed to hav
ing your own way, senor; I am an
other; and as at present I possess the 
upper hand, your will has got to bend 
to mine. The process, I can well imag
ine, will be distasteful to you. It was 
distasteful to me when I looked down

I Crown and Cairote
і •* # n

•-

і
Vvwas

"We will garrote el Senor Kettle with 
due form and ceremony,” said the mul- captain.” 
atto, with an ugly smile. "The saints “it’s a fact, sir,” 
must have sent us this machine on with a sigh. 'T do like to have the or- know, I’ve been thinking it over, and

dering of men. But don’t you think Гт beginning to fancy that perhaps
He threw away the cigarette stump that’s the only' reason I’m tiding on our. black and yellow mongrels weren’t 

from his yellow flngere, and began to with this racket. I’m a man With an quite such cowards as I said. I know 
knot a running bowline on the end income to make, and I’m out1 of berth they did scuttle to the bushes like rab- 
of a rawhide rope. "I will do myself elsewhere. I’m a man with ec family, bits so soon ag ever a gun was fired, 
the honor- of capturing him. He cov- sir.” but then their business is to shoot these
•red me with that revolver of his this "I am a bachelor,” said Camforth, Spanish soldiers’ and not get shot back,
morning, and put me to shame before 1 “and I’m thanking heaven for it this and 80 perhaps, they were right to 
the men. I have not forgotten.” , minute. Doesn’t it strike you, captain, beep to their own way.

“And the other Englishman ?” said that this is not "the sort of a J6b for a 
the ex-priest. “He fought. well for us 
In the mornhfg. He is brave.”

“You seem very anxious for power,

s- purpose.”
of parish relief.”

“Of course,” said Camforth, with a

‘Anyway, we licked them, and that 
married man? Can’t you see it’s far ™eans getting on towards Mrs. Kettle’s 
too risky?"

! “Big pay, big risk; that's always the wounded afterward was more than I
can stand, and it has got to be put a 
stop to.”

“You didn’t make yourself popular 
over it.’’

The silence had lasted a dozen hours, 
although it was plain that each of the 
prisoners was busily thinking. At last 
Kettle spoke.

“If I could only get a rhyme to 
•brow,' ” he said, “I believe I could 
manage the rest.”

"What?” asked Camforth.
"I want a word to rhyme with ♦brow,' 

sir, if you can help me.”
"What in the world are you up to, 

now?”
I’ve been filling tip time, sir, whilst 

we’ve been here by hammering out a 
bit of poetry about those fireflies. I 
got the idea of it last night, when w« 
saw them flashing in and out against 
the black of the forest.”

“You don't owe them much gratitude 
that I can see, skipper. According to 
what you said, if you hadn’t been look
ing at them, you’d have been more on 
the watch, and wouldn’t have got 
caught.”

being a queen. But that murdering the
V •‘‘And so is far too dangerous to be 

left aJive, padre, after we garrote the 
„ sailor.*'

way, sir, and as I’ve faced ugly places 
before and come out on top side, there’s 
no reason why I shouldn’t do it again 

"My de*ir Cuchillo,” said the eccles- here. Indeed, it's the thought of my
laitic, "you are so abominably blood- wife that’s principally pushing
tinfrrty. But I suppose you are right. During all the time we’ve been to- captain,” said Kettle grimly.
I will come with you, and if the man gether, Mr. Camforth, I’ve never been "Well, skipper, I don’t, as a rale,
•hows trouble, 1 will shoot him where able to give Mrs. Kettle the place I’d agree with your methods, as you know, 
he sits.” He and the mulatto got up wish, 
as he spoke, and the other men rose 
also, and the six of them left the In
genio silently on the side away from 
thé camp. The jungle growths of the 
ruined plantation swallowed them out 
ef sight. They held along their way
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"I can’t say I do , quite.”
Capt. Kettle rubbed thoughtfully at 

his beard. "Well, I’m a trifle misty 
about it myself,” he admitted, "but lt 
will make none the worse poetry for be
ing a bit that way, if I get the rhymes 
all right.”

" *Plow’. might suit you," Camforth 
suggested.
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delight in; something restful and in the 
agricultural line. I wanted to give him 
a: good time up there. He, was due for 
it,” he added thoughtfully, and then he 
closed His eyes and fell to making fur- 

vther poetry.
Martin Camforth knew the little ruf

fian's taste for this form of exercise, 
but it seemed to him jarringly out of 
place just then. “I am in no mood for 
verse now,” he commented with a 
frown.

:
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Kettle took him seriously. “I quite 
agree with you th’ere, sir,” he said, and 
puckered his forehead and went on 
with his work.
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WEIR SIXTY SEVENTH 
CHRISTMAS DINNER

ACCIDENT AT YORK COUNTY LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

T. D. BABBITT DEAD;
SUIDES ELECT OFFICERS

1 - PRISONERS MAKE THINGS 
LIVELY ABOARD TRAIN

ALLANS PRESSING FOR 
MAIL CONTRACT

ent and xrice-president.
Membership committee—W. H. Grif

fin, Fred H. Reid, John Moore,.David 
Mauderville, R. S. Lacy, Geo. Price",
Chas. Wright.

The surveyor general, Dan. Beard, 
the editors of Field and Stream, Rod

Chas. Hough, Chicago, and OTTAWA Oht Dec 22 —It is ex-
Fred Irland, Washington, were elect- u nAWA, Ont., Dec. 22. It is ex
ed honorary members. peeted that In the course of two or

The association discussed at lepgth thréé’ ddys the cabinet "-will deal with 
game law, and the guides agree the question of a new contract for the 

that there has been a great falling off Atlantic mail service. As is well known 
n non-resident sportsmen, apd this this contract, which expires next Aug- 

was attributed to the great Increase in j ust, is held by the Allan line. The Al- 
llcense fee that the government had Ians are very anxious to secure a ten- 
made at the last session of the legis- year contract, and have been pressing

1 ” their claims strenuously ever since it
became known that the C. P. R. was
building two fast vessels. It Is held in 
some quarters that it would be an un
reasonable thing to crowd the C. P. 
R. out altogether, and tl\e suggestion 
hhs been made that the government 
might compel concerns to amalgamate 
for the performance of this important 
service, aa was the case xvith the Allan 
and Dominion lines a few years ago. 
By the C. P. R. furnishing the Em
press of Britain and the Empress of 
Ireland and the Allans the Virginian 
and Victorian, Canada would have an 
Atlantic mail service of which there 
could be no complaint.

SAND POINT
pee, an

Deacon James Dunfleld and His Wife 
Will tat It On Monday.

Will Be Investigated By Mr. 
Gilliland.

Local Books Forwarded to National 
Trust Go. at Toronto

fice.FREDERICTON, Dec. 2,—The death 
occurred at Gibson this morning of 
Thomas Daniel Babbitt, the well 
known mill owner, after several weeks’ 
illness from pernicious anemia.

J. G. Taylor has received the follow- deceased, who was 53 years of age was 
Ing communication from The National a native of Mangervllle, Sunbury coun- 
Trust Co., Ltd., regarding the York і ty, and the sen of Thomas E Babbitt.
County Loan & Savings Co. liquida- who survives. , ' 1

Tbe late Mr. Babbitt has been a 
, °WsÇt Is to hav* all collectors most successful mill operator for many 

„tdrn t” their books and all collections years. In 1880 with Ms father he estab- 
of cash to date, and have sharehold- lished a saw mill at Gibson. This ;;ere’ receipt books forwarded tone at business met with thegreatretau Jesa 
^Ynn mf v*Bt,e ** posalble- and last year the firm sold out to the ПСА TU nr ці p
„migbt impress upon the pub- York and Sunbury Milling Company." UlA ІП Ul W. D 
“ it ’istfrSh)J0U.r neW8papers’ tbat Immediately afterwards the deceased
"enoffil^s The fU;SWer 1”dlvldual bulIt a torge mm at St. Mary's, which KFIVFP ЛС Al RCDT ГЛ:Epe as aB±fy?t um 0F ALBERT co*
- Геп °z ^the ^" proceed to enquire into each claim Insurance majf * ’ 0Wn HOP’EWELL HILL, via Albert, N.
,,and to notify shareholders of the He was a prominent member of both ?” Dec’ 22.-WU.der B. Keiver, a well

гЖйаглгй Гп^еаХомтГьеГо7ігЄи5 °ZF “
agTreem°entTOùndereCwMch ^sep^Phl” “ ^spond with ”88Іевв)°у them to Say ^!m™n ^rom^ht Mto^dë WJfjÏÏhtodlatt causing a revere 

Zln rSugs Co! wasTrecMS і « ^TZnH Г* ЬЛ ^ Brunswick GuideF Associa- Ж

^crSh^ZStSt - ^Га^Гп,/ьГр^ГоГУаЛпЛ
BEST IN_^E WORLD. _ SSriUMms.°rZ^ РЄ°"®П“ ^ Üî? Ç

NeTimSed vLto^ShTne/S teTfroT^huZ "“І/ГгХ ,П4,УИиа1 ^ G Е.^Гп^^Е* Г

choice. JOB*- —....... ............... • •• ••. • hnrehnVX-'- ГГЇТ ,* and veechw. forwarded to the Na-1 Executive - Adam . young chüdren, and a large circle of
or tlonal T-Wf rv —*4 tbeir re- ' T>r!nr)r Hlrem Vaudfrvmé ’ Silver*of tS/l A' Qult adv8rt‘»tog le a good way to

’ НЄПГУ Kelver of ^ І. Є. R,, Moncton, died quit business.-Kate E. Griswold Bos-
deeearefl was a' ton.

Shot Constable Dead and Had Hot 
Fight With Passengers—Revolvers 

Used Freely.
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TheThe accident at Sand Point which re
sulted in some damage being done to 
No. 3 shed by a runaway car, is to be 
investigated for the. purpose of fixing 
the responsibility. J. R. Gilliland, the 
C. P. R. agent at the west side, will 
hold the inquiry. Had the accident oc
curred a few mintues previously there 
would have been a terrible loss of life, 
as about forty men who came down to 
go to work on the Manchester steamer, 
were standing outside the shed, just at 
the point where the car crashed 
through into it. The car concerned 
in the aebident was yesterday replac
ed on the trucks with the aid qf the 
C. P. R.’e big steam crane. It was 
damaged very slightly.

Bixty-seven years of happy married' 
life. Think of it. This unique distinc
tion belongs to Deacon James Dunfleld 
and his aged partner, of Portage, 
Kings Co. If Providence does not gen
erate them, on Monday next they will 
eat their sixty-seventh Christmas din
ner. During that remarkably long 
period of married life they have never 
been separated at Christmas. As far 
as can be learned they are the only 
couple in Canada who can say as 
much. Mr. Dunfleld is over ninety 
years of age, and his wife only a year 
or two younger. Both are smart and 
active to an unusual degree. Mr. 
Dunfleld goes about Ms work every 
day, and Mrs. Dunfleld, who is a fam
ous cook, continues to attend to her 
household duties. Since being married 
theju-have lived 
Mr. Dunfleld is a deacon of the 
United Baptist church, and for many 
years has been superintendent of the 
Sunday school of the same church.

MOUNT CARMEL, Ill., Dec. 22.—Two' 
men were killed and a third was prob
ably fatally injured and every window 
was shot out of a passenger coach on 
the Southern railway today when two 
men in custody for larceny tried to 
escape by killing a constable. Inci
dentally 25 passengers in the car were 
kept busy dodging bullets for several 
minutes, the train meantime running 
at high speed.

When the smoke had cleared away 
Constable James Kingston and Isaac 
Marshall, one of the prisoners, were 
dead, and Edward Marshall, the other 
prisoner, was probably fatally wound
ed. No one else was harmed. The

<
g*

<<<

rORK LOAN COMPANY.
on the same spot. week’s illness of Marshalls were arrested yesterday on 

a charge of stealing chickens and were 
held for trial. Constable Kingston 
•started, for Fairfield with the prison- 

mentber of the board of trustees of ers. The men in the smoking car were 
the Riverside consolidated school, and thrown into excitement when one of 
in addition to his farming operations • the Marshall brothers drew a revolver 
here, had been conducting a successful 
business at, Albert for the past year.
The bereaved family will have the 
deepest sympathy in their affliction.

and shot Constable Kingston dead. 
Several men in the car drew revolvers ime
and attacked the prisoners, 
shots were fired by the passengers and 
by the Marshall brothers. When both 
the prisoners had fallen the fight ceased. 
Edward Marshall was taken to Fair- 
field and placed in jail with a strong 
guard to prevent a poeible lyncMng.
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exerting themselves to restrict the ln- 
fecUon, but they are not seconded to 
“7 e**?nt by the affected parties. 
Tbef dearly love thftlr liberty fcnd re
cent being cornlsd. Compulsory vac
cination would be a good move owing 
to the apathy of the laity with regafrd 
to this sheet 

was ü*faty.

CROWN AND ing him, and keeping his fingers away 
from dangerous weapons and threw him 
onto the floor. He extracted a revolver 
and a knife from the man’s belt, and 
looked up to see the face of the ex-priest 
staring at him from the window. Then 
he, eat himself on the chest of his pris
oner and prepared to treat for terms.

A shot rang out across the bivouac 
outside, and then another. The man at 
the Window elk turned aWay his fate.
There was a minute’s pause, and then 
a dropping fire began, the sound of it 
coming from two distinct quarters.

The ex-priest’s head went out of sight.
It was the last they ever saw of him.
Some one outside the doorway shouted 
“Los Espanoles!” and there 
Scuffle of bare feet running ■ away and 
fading in the distance. And, 
while, outside the windows the crackle 
of rifles grew more noisy and cries rose 
up of men in pain, 'the light in the 
vaulted room grew faintly blue, and the 
air was sourced with powder smoke.

“By JameS,” said Kettlè, “the Span
ish regular troops hâve raidéd thé 
camp, and the Whole lot of them are 
fighting like â parcÿ of cats. Hark to
the racket. Here’s nyAJice of Hick." SYDNEY, Dec, 20,— The body of

“Ï don't see it,” said Carrtforth. ,“H ^eman Khomin, a fireman of the 
We’re out of the Are we’re iftto the fry- steamship Catalone, who had been 
ing pari. Sirikiftg that Spanish Warship *пі*яіп» since Wednesday night, Was 
was an act oT piracy, and wè shall be ,aat evening discovered in the 
strung up if the Doris catch us, without the Dominion COal COtft-
the prelude of a trial. Listen! There’s f8*7* P**f at Louteburg. KKrohfn 
à rriàxfm cômè into action. Listen! І Iôft Williams’ saloon at rilrie o'clock 
wonder which way the fight’s going. Wednesday night, apparently sober. 
They’re making row enough oVer it. “ *s supposed that in the darkness he 
I’m going to get to the window and aM n6t notice the opening into the 
have ft look.” pocket, and fell in, striking his head

“It’s tempting,” said the little sartor against some of the timbering. 
Wistfully, “but I think, sir, ÿoü’d better *'caI examination reveals 
not. If you’re Seen we shall be gasta- of the ekun-
doe, as they say, anyway. Whereas, if Another fireman of the Catalone, 
the rebels are licked, the ,DWhs mftÿ Charles Johnston was -struck On the 
march off again Without knowing wê back yesterday evening by an ash 
arè here. It’s â chance. By James, 1 bocket while at Work in the fireroom 
though, I’d like to have 4 look. Hark fna received injuries that necessitated

his being put 
treatment.

TORONTO, Dec. 22.—H. C. Kehr, To
ronto manager of D. R. McNaughf » 
Co., a Minneapolis money lending firm, 
was before Police Magistrate Denison 
yesterday on

>ГГ1Г

Nothing BirtWool!CANADIAN NEWSSUSSEX, N. B., Dec. 22.—The fun
eral of Roland Brewing took place yes
terday from the residence of his soil, 
Walter. Rev. Mr. Gilliland Conducted 
the services.

Last evening the Church avenue Bap
tist church held an entertainment for 
the children. A Christmas tree 
decorated for the occasion.

The examinations fa the different de
partments of the grammar school were 
held yesterday and today. A pleasing 
feature of today's proceedings wfts 
the presentation of a box of confection
ery to every pupil in the school by the 
Sussex Mercantile Co.

Invitations sifa out for the «annual 
Masonic banquet and dance to be held 
on Dec. 27th.

The Presbyterian church Is prepar- 
ing a Christmas tree for this evening’s 
entertainment A magic lantern show 
will be given in connection.

Roy Davis has returned from Acadia 
College to spend his vacation at his 
home here.

Mrs. Gideon Daly of Fredericton, is 
Visiting Mrs. Murray Huestls.

(Mrs, (Dr.) Purdy of St John, was 
Visiting Mrs. Thos. King this week.

Miss Pearl Stockton, who was at
tending Mt Allison Ladles’ College, is 
spending the holidays at home.
-Miss Louise Neales has returned 

from Bdgehlll to apend the vacatiSti 
with her parents.

Miss Carrie Roach left yesterday for 
Riverside, Albert Co.

ST. MARTINS, N. B., Dec. 2L—Suc
cessful public examinations were held 
this week in the schools. The West 
school, taught by Miss Jessie Brown, 
held theirs Tuesday afternoon arid 
the pupils acquitted themselves very 
creditably. Good work has been done 
during the term, and Miss Brown is 
much liked. The primary department,, 
taught by Miss Love, gave a unique 
entertainment at the close of school 
work. A beautiful Christmas tree 
adorned the- room, from which Misses 
Essie Black and Blanche Hatfield dis
tributed te the entire school gifts of 
good things. Recitations were given 
by Alfrleda Henry, Christmas Time; 
Roy Hatfield, Kittle’s Christmas; Alice 
Townsend, A Supposition; Villa McDon
ough, Grandma’s Mistake; Jennie Col- 
pitts, Santa Claus Up-to-date; Blanch 
Hatfield, The Night Before Christmas; 
Phil. Patterson, Christmas Token; 
Leona Brown, Santa Claus’ Post Office. 
Recitations were also given by Aiieen 
Howe and others. There were Inter
spersed by songs and dialogues, 
little tots appeared to good advantage 
and elicited hearty, applause from the 
large riumber of yisitors present Ad
dresses of a complimentary character 
to teachers and pupils were made by 
Revs. C. W. Townsend and John Val
entine, Trustee Fulmer and Coun. 
Black and Principal Barker.

J. P. Mosher and wife of 6t John, 
ire guests of Mrs. George Mosher.

Five schooners entered the harbor 
Tuesday for shelter.

ANDOVER, N. B., Deo. 20,— Britt 
Murphy, brother of Roy Murphy, of 
this place, accompanied by his wife, 
arrived home yesterday from Milwau
kee, where he has been practicing den
tistry for some years. Roy Murphy, 
who has been west, accompanied him 
home. Britt’s many friends will be 
glad to welcofne him to his old home.

John Curry, who has been atetriding 
the W. H. S.,' on account of illriesS 
arrived home on Monday.

Mies Helen Pêrley is spending her 
vacation at home.

Invitations: are out for a grand wed
ding reception at the home of Mrs. 
John Giberscm, Arthuretie, in honor of 
her son, Manzer Giberson, whose 
riage takes place at Fredericton on the 
same date, to Miss Annie Tweedale, 
sister of I. F- Tweedale, ex-M. P. p.

Mr. Hewlett of Lake Edward, in this 
county, nearly lost his team in cross
ing the rlVjer on the ice at Trussell’s 
wharf, with a load of potatoes. Help 
arrived in time to extricate them from 
their perilous condition.

Mr. Dewitt, of the firm of Dewitt ft 
Hefferifim, is quite ill but is some
what better.

G. G. FBrter has been on a business 
trip to Montreal arid Toronto, also vis
ited Niagara Falls and Hamiltpn.

Guy Murphy and Geo. Laura have 
(been to Toronto In charge of potato 
cars for I. C. Manzer.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Dec. 22—John 
Kelly, inspector of lighthouses, has 
been In St. Andrews for the past six 
weeks with a crew of men placing a 
block for the lighthouse at the west
ern side of the southern entrance to 
the harbor. The lighthouse erected 
last year on a steel pile foundation, 
which was found not suited to support 
it, was today successfully removed 
therefrom to thé wqeden block* a good 
splld structure. Mr. Kelly will return 
to St. John by the C. P. R. tomorrow.

John 8, Magee left for Moncton by 
train' this evening to spend the holi
days there With his son, John B. Ma
gee, an employe in the traffic audit of
fice.

GARROTE Men’s Pants
Mode Hewson Tweeds

♦j

(Continued from page #.)

Fireman’s Body Discovered 
to foal Pocket.

hardships and exposures he was dis
covering are much pleasanter to hear

•w——______ . - 01 from a distance ,or to read about in
SACK VILLE, NB. Dec 22 — The * «haii*-*y a--werm fire-

home of Mr and Mrs Thos Sears ?в®‘ Th® actual It*niB themselves had 
Mt. View, was the scene of an ^ Sqtial,d wfl6n vlew"

esting event, last evening when their - . „ ,
daughter, AUce Maude, was united in
marriage to Edwin F. Anderson of f”*’ 1 m fona
Anderson Village. Rev. B. N. Nobles ї”®"* “f®’ but.1 вопЧ th.,Hk 1
performed the ceremony in the pres- to <*rn it by playing executioner. I’d 
éric* of one hundred guests. Thé bride ™ ГЛ ,let thl* rebel fellow parade 
was becomingly gowned In white cash- bring out hU Platoon."
S.-ÏÏ „|5

j. ^ і» h-ін.
was ably supported by Coleman Bab- » IV* y^r backbone
cock of Sackvilie. After the ceremony t"8 * Î
and congratulations a sumptuous wed- ^,8®ДА , *1 Лм ”0t t 
ding feast was served Manv useful ^r* ^a'rn^or^« ^ tell you It toute all 
and valuable presents testifl^ to thJ ? f that
high esteem in which the bride is held. chalr wl‘bout squirming whifst yOU 
The groom’s gift was a handsonis set ГЄЛТ / reremoniàl.
of furs. Ite no new thing for me to expect

Herbert Kay of Centre Village, and ь®!”/ -if
Miss EàthSf Person of Midgic, were ‘hoh *u Z ,ad ОР&Л ЖЙ ?tod<?’
United là marriage on the Mth Ш. w a° ° Л® !’ 541™ Æ 
at the residence of the officiating ,!"y 
clergyman, Rev. Dr. Stewart, York ^ 1 1
street, SackvUIe. ways had a gun of some sort to help

me. I might even go so fftf as to tell- 
you, sir (arid you rnay kick me for say
ing it if you likè), I’ve felt ft kirid of 
Joy regularly glo* inside me during 
some of those Kirid of scuffles. Yds, Sir, 
that’s the kind of animai I am; in Hot 
blood і think no mote of being killed 
thân a terrier dtig doôs.”

"If there was only a chance of being
blood’" sald to that. They’re at hand-gripe flow. 

corMef*a Hear ’em sweat. And hear ’em Scream. 
'V, 80«-«2fi quletD.*- . ... . 4. “Some of them are beginning to run.
Игв- wo^a lose her 12 Hark to that crashing as they’re mftK-

shiiiings a week If—— My James, Mr, lng their way through the cane."
»! , !y ?m® f0LtiS' ж- , . “Arid hark to those Shouts. It’S like

„ leap!d „ u» fro"1 the bench on 4 lot of cockneys ftt a foxhunt.”
af,a ^ttrléd tt above These Dagoes always yell blue nrar- 

If aer when they’re in a fight,’ said Két-
a°?n a.Ça n*t th® whitérièd Vail of thé fie contemptuously, 
сен and the bench split down its ”The maxim’s stopped,” said Cafri- 
length into two staves. He gave one to forth, with à frown 
Carnforth and hefted the other himself They listened on for awhile with 

.it-r* саЬпоія9еиг- . . straining ears, arid then: ’’Perhaps
Now*, Sir, yon on one side of the that means the rebels hftve rushed it.” 

door and me on the other. They can't “they may have rim. But the DoriS 
TOach us from the outside there. And ought to be browning the cover ft 
If they want us out of here, we’ve got they’ve cleared the camp. The fools! 
t0 be etched.” A maxim would shoot through half à

Caraforth^took up his stand, and mile of that cane Juitgl*.” 
shifted his fingers knowingly dlong his “short of ammunition,” said Kettle, 
weapon. He was a big man and a pow- ’“or perhaps It’S jammed.” A bugle 
erful one, and the hunger for fighting shrilled out through the hot air, end its 

his eye* noise cà.me to thetih tfterë fft (Èé hot,
Horatius Cockles and the other dark room. “That means cease fire, end 

Johnnie ^holding the bridge," quoth he. the Spaniards bavé w6ri. Our mongrels 
We can bag the first two, and the had ho bugles. Well, it*# Been a quick 

otHers will fall ever them if they try thing. I wonder what next!” 
a rush. What fools they were to untie There was a dull murmur of many 
our Wrists and shins! But our fun voices. Then orders Wê're shouted, tfttd 
wont last long. As soon a# they find noise came dh of mOving men, arid a 
we are awkward, they will go arourid few more scattered Shots rang out, most 
to thé windowsttt^ snd shoot tis down of them answered fry cries or groans. 
**** there." "Hullo?” said Kettle.

-We aren’t shot yët,” said Kettle A weak voice from beneath him 
grimly, “and rm wanting to do a lot made explanation. “They are ehooting 
of damage before they get file. Look their prisonere, eCndfe-tbe men who 

' were my comrades. It is the ctittom—
The belts grated back in the rusty the custom of Cuba.” 

staples and the heavy door screamed “So you have concluded to come to 
outwards on It# hinges, a negro came life again, have you?” asked the Ifttle 
rn, Whistling merrily. The two halves sailor. “I thought I'd bumped. you 
® _the down upon his Head harder. What do you expect to be
from either Side Wits a simultaneous done with, eh?"
CTaah- . “I am in your hands,” said the mu-

lnah’* HÉSfl WeUM have latto Sullenly, 
crunched like an éggshéll undeh that “That’s no lie,” said Kettle, “arid I’ve 

A popular subscription will also be l?pact’,bu! ,th® ^friîari <*khium is & perfect right to kill you if I wish,
started to get in subscriptions, of $10 ™ fallow toppled to the ground But I don’t choose to dirty my hands
and under, a reliable person will be ™a®£ tbe tonhage df the blow#, further. You’ve only acted accotding
secured for .this purpose. , V*1*X*T «?*» balf to your nature. And-when it came to

The trustees expressed themselves as frozen on his Ups dnd such à ludrictius me being able to move. I’ve beaten you 
being particularly delighted with' the ?véf Ьія ***' *^y «me. But now we’ll have mi-
proceeds received from the fair of na- *ufes that CâHiforth bttrst irito ah tit- en-e please for all hands If those tions, and directed the president to voluntary laugh. Nettie, hoWeVer, Was SMr^are going to .earch thl. ^ 

forward a resolution of thaoks passed bus‘u®®fllke- J1?®i.ne!rro a sugar house they’ll do it, and up pn a
atthe meeting to Mrs. W. W. White, 5'Î2Vrt#1 h,e h,p’ »na the string we go, the three of us but
P!®*ld®"î’ ana Lady Tilley, honorary «tiwJayted mm andl snaWbed ft, there’s no need to eotke them hereby
president- and* to all the ladles assoc!- r”™ sheath. He jumped back again chatiering ”
«ted with them in making the fair sucH ta cov6r wit# ellm activity, ârid -r cou- тмеіг Joicee itomwo ms 
an unqualified success. »«•<>* bullets whtcR follow, ' film frmTLlti^t
.It is the idea of the board to get this ™ade harmless gray splashes ол tits triads к им

building under way m the spring if iReri t»«r« was a riftfige teit that h! Z mo^Zo,l
funds enough can possibly he raised ft1Ш ^«èdingé, iftd Carnforth felt awe оГв« toantM^emmLl W^L"
for thé pufhbse bv that time heart thumpitté hdiélv ftiâfnAt ht* і ,, a1* Spanish soldiery WereIt ,s poPss,b,e that amrther* method of witch as he welt el. °,61y a8»to6t b<® ^

raising funds may arise, as it is quite Presently a brisk footstep made ttielf (to Judge
probable that the board Would have °” the ^gtng outside, arid the r^Ud garfote and^ s
no objection of doubling their money voice of thé mulatto leader spoke whh mt«!*f дГл . .h
on the Chlpman Hill property if such thifau*h the doorway. P *£f
шп otter were made. y°a home out rioW, one df you !T.d kf5 thetr

ЗЯ sst: rs tar «лкfetch you, you shall both he rns=h!s h0ns® їп,®ь‘ bè P*®P«a upon. , 
і death over slow fires n "^he stfn beat down Upon the etoffe-
"if-if-if!” retorted Kettle “If vmrn w°rk and thé heat grew. The volets 

mother had stuck to her laundry work ?ГЛ.йа^ dr,éw away Щ only the hum 
and married a nigger, she’d have kept ? th® lhse?{e fema1n6d- Arifi so an 
a very great rascal out of the world h°.Ur t,assed-
If I’d the Sense of à sheen I’d enmo +n Another hour came and Went with- 
you at once, arid my poof wife wonts ?ut a,6turbance. and still another; arid 
have 16 hob a week or life if vh„ <Kefl there c1”16 thé sound rif a qùaver-
to talk, you frightened Lump of mm УоІС® e,nelrig ft écrap from
gerbread, come In here and do it *nrt the Swaneç Rlvêr” frôto ctose outside 
dont squill out there like à cat en a th®
8 the "u^w voice nf rt.. . take me to my Mud ole muddert

these Englishmen’s . tongues. Truly 
they are not fit to. live; but why shouM 
we send our terriers into the rat pit?
A Ml® careful shooting through the 
window yonder will soon limit their 
capers, and if the shooting* is carefnilv 
done, neither will be any the 
a roast..»»
JL^hiHo arfswered,him
Then do ÿou see to

anchor qf the rmbllc
f will ootiast two or three of trioef bbuts,

th* he* stores sell them.

Clothing makers recognize our cloths as 
highest standard for quality and satisfaction 
to the weereri.

ofrkdtiv Mills, li*»<tw*, A«h*nt, m.s.
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was a Toronto Shylock In Trouble—Gamp* 

obelio Man Reported IWsslifl— 

Termer Commits Suicide.

mean-

Have you a friend *1h 
St John ?

Ask him if he reads

mn THE SUN, !
In the morning and "“'i.

THE STARY.M.CA HAVE 
RAISED $23.902.02

Sur
it» the evening,a fracture

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about io,ooo a day.

on shore for medtedl

Popular Subscription To Be 
Started at Once

the charge of fraud. 
Martin Lyons testified he borrowed #26 
from Kehr, signing What he supposed 
was an agreement to pay ten per 
per annum and giving as security a 
chattel mortgage for »200 oh hi» furni
ture. Subsequently it developed that 
by the papers the borrower agreed t6 
pay 120 per cent, on the amount bor
rowed. After returning «30 he fell b»- 
hind In Ms payments, and Kehr re
tained the furniture. "To my mind,” 
■aid the magistrate, “this is a worse 
kind of theft than knocking down a 
man on the street.”

ST. ANDREWS, Dec. "22.-Capt.Wrii. 
Batson, of Campobelio, master of the 
ris R. G. Ktllick, of that port, is miss
ing this morning, and it is feared he 
has been drowned. He was last seen 
about 11 o’clock last night, when he 
left his companion to go on board his 
vessel.

Five Picture 
Postcards

The Y. M. C. A. board of trustees 
held a meeting In the office of L. P. 
D. Tilley last Friday; Ahffiftg those 
present werê Johri S'eatÿ, W. Я. 
Thorne, E. L. Rising, H. C. Tilley and 
T. H. Sommervillê.

The report of finances to con flection 
with the building fund were submit
ted. The treasurers reported that there 
was on deposit in the bank the sum 
of «16,902.02. cash paid out for land 
on which the building IS to be erected, 
«7,000. Total cash collected to date, in
cluding proceeds of the fairi of nattons, 
amounting to date to «23,902,03.

Messrs. Tilley and Trueman, the 
committee whO had volunteered their 
services to collect outstanding sub
scriptions, reported that in addition to 
cash collected they had pledges from 
subscribers to pay in their subscrip
tions in the spring. The âriïoüni of 
these subscriptions, which are 
sidered absolutely good and 
collected when called upon, amount to 
date to «6,378.43, and the committee so 
far has only partially gone over the

Cent

as.

The

WUH-IT ЧІИІІІІІЧ—J^l.

of local views, will be sent to any SBMI- 
; WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends 

dollar on
the 31st December next

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII/ or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending 75 
cent® for a subscription one year in ad
vance.

He wae about fifty-five yeare 
of age, and a widower rirfth ft gririirin- 
up family.

NBW YORK, Déc. ».—The faner» 
tervicri of CHariïèe ft. Key, farmer 
mayor of st. John, M. B„ Who filed 
'suddenly to a LMttrigton ftventie car on 
Monday, was held (Ms evening to the 
undertaking rooms of The Stephen 
Merritt Burial Company 
Monroe read the service.

ST. STEPHEN. N. B.. Dec. 22,—Jos. 
L. osborue, of Miiitowri, was caught 
between two moving cars on the Wash
ington Co. railway yesterday, but es
caped without any morie serious in
jury than a broken rib. He was taken 
to his home in Milltown.

Elmer Libby, of Duffsrtn, was 
brought to the Chipman Memorial 
Hospital yesterday afternoon with 
ugly axe wound in his foot.

TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 23.—'The Joint 
committee on church union concluded 
Its sessions last night. The denomina
tional sections reported they found no 
obstacle to further negotiation# for un
ion. The results of the three days’ 
Joint and.separate deliberations of de
legates of the three churches will be 
summed up 'n reports of Sub-commit
tees, which will be given to the pub
lic today.

SACKVILLB, N. В., Ш. 22. - Last 
night fire broke out in the clothing 
store of H. MlIIér, Chigpecto Hall 
block. The blase, wfts quickly eXtlrig- 
uished, but tfié goods were badly dam- 
aged by file arid xVatér. Loss probafe- 
ly $2,000; partially covered by Insure 
алеє.

■■■■■■ще one
his subscription account before

con- 
can be

list.
After the first rif January a system

atic canvass will he’ made by the board 
of management and the trustee board 
of the city; and in orfier that this 
vass may be carried 6n systematically 
the president’s office on Prince Wil
liam street will be kept open every 
Tuesday evening for meetings of,, the 
hoard of management and the trustees’ 
board.

ReV. Mr.

Ican-

II
I■ft*'!» '!■"

LADY CLARA VERE DE VERE
—--OUR——

NEW CATALOGUEmar- it id riot gerierally known Outside fife 
select London circle# thsit when Lftdy 
Clara Vere de Vere learned that Mft 
Tennyson Had been made ft baroti 
hastened to write and send Him thé 
follorwiiig V*fse#:
Haron Alfred T, fie T„

Are we at tost iri street accord?
I learn—excuse the gfrïéSh glee—

TRftt You’Ve ВЄсОійЄ a noble lord; 
■І Щ Sri now that time to tmit you’ve me 

of what it is makes charming girt 
Oddfellows' Hall Perhaps y*u find they’re not so had— 

Those daughters of a hundred eftflft

Baron Alfred T. de т„
When last your face Ї chanced to Seri, 

Yon had thé pftsstori of your ktiM,
YOs said some horrid things ів iri«> 

And then—‘we parted," ÿq« to Sait 
1 For Ashkesh, in the simple steerage. 
But now—excuse my girlish glee— 

You're reappearing in the peerage.

F«W 1904-5
'1Is Just out It gives our terms, courses 

rif study arid general information re
warding the college. Send Hath* and 
address teday for free ftopy.

ЙЗШШШV
■і

JL

A DIPLOMA
May be HARDER to get at tfl*;

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. . 22.—Two 
hundred and thirty thousand dollars 
has already been subscribed of 
Queen’S University endowment. The 
Outlook for raising the full amount de
sired is good.

GALT, Orit., DSC. 22.—A well-to-do 
farmer, melancholy over the «rilling of 
his farm, committed suicide yesterday 
In the presence' Of hi# Wife and daugh- 
ter.

- TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY to
Than at some business colleges, but it 
is EASIER tri GET and HOLD a good „ 
position after you get it. Send for free Bai"on Alfred T. de T., 
catalogue of this large, well equipped, Were you indeed misunderstood 
well conducted, up-to-date school, Ad- .Tbat other day 1 heard you say 
dress t "'Tie only noble (О BC gOOd?”

' W. J. OSBORNE, 1 really thought that yhS, affttwred-
Trlncipal. I , Tis eo the words camé bffç* tt> rrie- 

l Kind Hearts ate more than Cm jnritS,” 
My Lord, excuse my girlish glee.

9ТІ> Я

. j b■b. L
CR0SSLÉY AND HUNTER

FAREWELL TO BRANDON

• ■-
Fredericton,. N. B.WAT

*e«Wf■4 NOTICE. BftfOn 4lftéd T. fie T„ ... ....
Thefe stand twin spectres ift y&vfr 

ban, ,

The Canvassers and Collée- STwÔ wholesome ьГагіГитге changea • 
tors for the SEMI-WEtKLY T„.^ tb„,
SUN are now making ttiêlr 1 th)nfc 1 ®ee {ьечь »n my Hte, 

rounds as mentioned below.
The Manager hopes that all h.Jnt 
subscribers m arrears will pay , You’ve them, it seems to m»,

L || j _ Ih quite a shabby sort of style,Wnen called on. ; You have-excuse my girlish glee;
BD6AB CANMDfe la A’hart * Той praised their garden ease, you did; • ■ <

UOAH 1» * 6e,t ft®* . You «fried with them, don't deny,
! Arid now y»u fix ft vacant Stare

t. S. CHAPMAN IS llsgl CO M. В і And ”®Vêr sï>éak “ théy ** ■
J. É AUSTIN, la Sonbnry à Qieens fa«.Baron T. de T.,

From yon blue heaven above u# leer.
This simple granger and his spouse 

Smile as you read your title clear;
HoWe’er It be, it seems to me.

Nor must you call rftv language
I (Special to the Sun.) Q=î™îh-_.„ , ,, ,

OTTAWA, ont., Dec. 22.—The Ot- j Con J^rv’» ! f’®*"
tawa Typographical Union will take a y a lovely faAel
vote upon the proposal of the Inter- e.r— ^
national Union to make a weekly levy т know Ь
of І0 per cent, of the pay of working 1 У°Н proud your *®

printers in Ottawa and elsewhe* in Vriur ,b   ,
aid of the typos rif the United States M ?, d . n® ™ate for m,n®<
and Canada who-are striking for an You’ll bid me hr.tuthan y*Ur own; 
eleht-houi day 2, 11 bld,me bre&k your heart again

8 ______________ ! t,»or Pesttfmes ere to town I go,
І П not do that, my noble lord,

But give you something that 1 èwe.
-...

Beroe Alfred T. de T..
.w /v iv ï fr. I 1 KÈi-іАвг _Wb®n y°u were In that angry fit,

і a^U *ffn!nmr,Той turned to me and thundered out* 
ti.iU4t Si.w. “Go, teach the orphan girl to knit!”

I »m ah orphan gin myrelf,
K« And that my knitting you rosy яеь 
“ • Here is a mitten that I've knit—

Excuse my gushing, girlish glee.

і шш

іш(і« . ;

BRANDON, Man., Dea 20.—Messrs. 
Hunger and Croésley, the evangelists, 
who have been conducting a religious 
campaign tor* during the past month, 
said good-byri to the people of Brandon 
tonight, and leave IH the ntointog for 
their horns# in the east. The Presby
terian and Methodist churéhès wére 
packed td the doors, fully three thou
sand people being preééril. while the 
evangelists have been here fully seven 
Urinated have professed Christianity.

“That Yanke nigger,” said Kettle,, 
In a whisper. “He was wounded and 
delirious before we came," and he’s been 
hidden

„LI Iі
HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Dec. 22,— 

Mrs. Bartlett, widow of the late Gee. 
Bartlett, died this week at the home 
of her son, Abner Bartlett, Lower New 
Horton. Deceased was an old and re
spected resident of that locality. She 
leaves two sons and four daughters, 
one son residing In the States. The 
daughters are Mrs. Durning of Bos
ton, Mrs. John Russell of this village. 
Miss Julia Bartlett, residing at home, 
and Mrs. McLatchy, wife of Rev. E. B. 
McLatchÿ, of Moncton. The funeral 
took place today.

Paul C. Robinson, who has a position 
on the fishery protection steamer Cur
lew, came home this weék- td remain 
during the winter months.

The plaster recently quarried at the 
Stiles quarry is being hauled to the 
company's wharf at the Shepody rive*. 
The route is rather circuitous, so the 
teams have about three miles Of a 
haul. The piaster is said to be of good 
quality.

Mrs. w. j. Carhwath of Riverside, 
and Mrs. R, Obeeley Smith of this 
place, Went to Boston this week, and 
will spend the holidays with relatives 
In that vicinity. ' ' "v ' її

Dr. j. T. Lewis rif Hillsboro wa#. to 
the village yesterday. Much sickness 
continues, the prevailing malady being 
pneumonia A medical than, who was 
In the village the other day, said he had 
had five new 
sinpe the day before.

amongst he cane. They can’t 
have seen him before; but, poor devil,, 
they И Shoot him now.”

But rio quietening rifle-shot rang out 
and wonder grew on the face of all 
three. They waited on with straining 
ears and Carnforth raised hi# eÿe- 
Brows in an unspoken question. Kettle 
nodded, and the Big man rose gingerly 
to his feet and peeptjd from tlie darner 
of the Window-eiit. не turned around 
With rather a harrih laugh. ’’The place 
Is empty,” he said. “I believe they’ve 
been gone these three hour#.”-

Capt. Kettle leaped id his feet and 
made tot the dOor. “Quick,” he dried- 
far *e shall have the rebel# back again 
arid I’ll own that I don’t want to fight 
the whole lot of them again Just now. 
We'll leave Gingerbread In here till hi# 
friend# come to fetch hith; and you arid 
1, sir, Will #Hp down to the beach arid 
get eft to one Of the old Sultan’# quar- 
terbOats;”

They passed outside the door and 
closed and bolted it after thetri.

“By the Way,’’ «aid capt. Kettle, “you 
cou’dri’t happen to think of a rhyme to 
‘gleam,’ could ÿoü?"

“No," said carnforth.
* "Well, I’ll hammer it out on the wad 
down, arid then I'll have finished that 
eoriflet, Mr. But never mind poetry 
Just now. I’ll say the piece to you 
when we’ve got to sea. For the pre
sent, Mr. Carnforth, .We must just pick 
up our feet and run.”

And so they went off to the quarter- 
boat, and ten minutes later they were 
running her down the beach and into 
the sea.

worse asI;
Ж*syou may shoot as you те^ЬиТІ

Ttoit krl!i % Sa,,or’ look yourself, 
inat man is in
him in
pay it.
" sala the unfrocked priest,
you may trust to my shooting т will Pink him most scientifically to one Tig 

and the right arm, and I will guaran- 
tee that you shall get him in perfect 
condition tri have your satisfaction on.”

Do so," said the mulatto, and the 
other marched briskly away on- hlS 
rope-soled sandtis. But to the mean
time Kettle’s active brain had formed 
a plan, and ift dumb show he had tele
graphed It across to carnforth at the 
opposite flank of the dftorway.

Of a sudden the pair of them rttshed 
OTTAWA, Dec! 2i-Joseph Bernard, Ha handed the

a carpenter employed upon the new hM companton, and sprang
Wing of.. West block, was instantly ^ ms^rët he^tokTs h.tr*®dy,fln* 
killed by the collapse of a scaffold 1Л ^ Х ?onî
which Bernard was engaged in letting TT Tf Г®. fastant
down. He fell on the bard ground fifty fZXbJ^L ^ Wàe “

«“eSSÏÏTiSSS;
h."t.oan totre tlltd Z Srh“hT‘t0ma\a^ °etn

cases of this disease Christmas holidays. ,іГ8г.е 'Carnforth f«low.d ctoreto

upon their heels, leaving signatures be
hind him written vedly with the ma- 
chete.
s Capt. Kettle-humped the mulatto’s 
head against the wail as a way ot qutet-

Ф I*

my debt, and І want 
my hands alive, so that I may ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Deé. Й,- 

There is little doubt tHat Capt. Win. 
of the BaStport tag R. 3. Mft- 
: his life by faffing off thé C. 

P. ft. wharf during the storm ftt mid
night last night. ' /

He was last eéeri going to the Wharf 
to get on board his vessel ftt ftbdtit It30 
o’clOek. Shortly afterward some men 
in a clam schooner WAT* awakened by 
the cries of a man. They camé on deck 
but cotild See nothing.

Today grappling parties Hftve been 
seeking for the captain’s body. He 
was forty-eight years of âge and ft resi
dent of Canipobello, where hi# t*o 
children live. His wife has been dead 
same time.

ЯWeftttoffrtftfid Coufitlfg, N. Ê.Batson, 
lick, lost4L

NO TANKS—EVERYBODY SOBER.
First Actor—Going out in a tank 

drama this season?
Second Actoi—ffo; in a temperance 

play. .

TO AID STRIKERS - m
■

>

CARPENTER KILLED

'

ss
HALIFAX, tt. S„ Dec. 21,—A tele

gram received In Halifax today 
brought news that thq body Of R. 3/ 
Leslie, M. P. P. for the Magdalen Is
lands, Quebec, lost in the wreck ot 
the str.‘ Lunenburg several weeks ago, 
had been faùftd. Arrangements had 
been made ai eooi 
confirmed that Mr.

Under the classification of married 
men we find a lot of unknown heroes.

—-
à as the new# Waa 
, Leslie was 

the lost, that if found, the body 
be kept in the Magdalena until 
spring, Mr. Leslie was managing own
er of the Lunenburg,

ÎVItN-among 
should 
ІІ the

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, N. B„
Dec. 22,—Mrs. Fred Golden of Little . it is expensive is usually expensive. be- 
Lake, is critically ill with smallpox. | саше jt is fashionable.

іAt thing that is fashionable because
ffîRZffî&SkJ?*
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KING EDWARD’S
FAT STOCK EXHIBIT

LADY WENTWORTH. DREW CONFESSION 
FROM PRISONER

GEORGETOWN PORTERS 
MAKE TROUBLE

THE SCHOOLS ; FROM 
THE POINT OF VIEW 

OF A PARENT

Cash or Cure
If Shiloh's Consumption Cure fsik to cure 
your Cold or Couth, you get hack all you 
paid for it. You are sure of a Cure or 
the Cash.
If it wasn't a sure cure, this offer would 
not be made.
Can anything he fairer ?
If you have a Cold. Cough, or any disease 
of the Throat, Lungs or Air Passages, by

LINER NARROWLY 
MISSES DISASTER

(By Arthur Wentworth Eaton,)
A woman of fashion and wit and 

grace.
The governor's wife in Portsmouth 

town, '
From Copley's canvas still looks down 
Beautiful Frances Wentworth’s face.

When the Tories were shorn of rank 
and power

In somebody's ship she sailed away. 
And England's capital many a day 
Enjoyed the fair New Englapd flower.

Governor Wentworth, rich and great, 
Had stood so staunch for the British 

crown
That England presently set him down 
With a miniature court "in semi-state

In the loyal province of Acadie 
A land where the British flag still flew 
And British bugles daily blew 
A governor once again to be.

Hither the beautiful Frances 
With her worshipful lord and soon her 

grace
Made grim old Government House a 

place
Of splendor and pomp and brilliant 

fame.

Was Largest and Most Successful 
Exhibition at Recent Birmingham A Demerara Lady Writes Concerning 

the Recent Labor Riots There.Paper By Mrs. William Kerr Read 
Before the the County Institutes of 

St. John and Charlotte.
wShew. Committed Fake Crime and 

Was Arrested
Groping Up from Sandy 

Hook in Dense Fog
SHILOH The following are extracts from two 

very interesting letters received from 
a lady residing In Georgetown, Deme
rara, -and give rather realistic informa
tion concerning the recent labor trou
bles there :

. Dec. 2,—I 
exciting time

LONDON, Dec. 22.—The King, in ad
dition to being the largest, was the 
most successful exhibitor at the recént 
Birmingham fat stock show.

His Majesty showed ten head of cat
tle and! four pens of sheep and lambs. 
He won the Elkiflgton challenge cup, 
the Morley challenge cup, the Webb 
challenge cup, the $300 prize for the 
best Hereford, and the breeders’ cham
pion prize for the best animal in all 
classes with a Hereford steer from 
Windsor, aged two years and nine 
months. - .

He also had .the reserve to the cup 
winner la tshorthorn. cow.

The Kirf& took first and second prizes 
for fat wetjiers not more than twenty- 
three months old and for fat wether 
lambs. ut . . •

Visitors were surprised at the num
erous and excellence of the shorthorns, 
as the home and’ ex’porT demand has 
been so exceptionally good that it was 
expected that the display at the fait 
stock shows would suffer. There were 
thirty-two entries in tile three classes, 
and theyr made a particularly fine col
lection. For steers exceeding two and 
not exceeding three years old Sir John 
Swinburne took first with a deep, good 
steer that, at two years eleven months 
and three weeks old weighs 16 cwt., 3 
ar., 2i ib.

A still heavier steer belonging to the 
King was second. This is a white by 
Royal Duke that at two years eleven 
months and one week weighs 15 cwt..

34
25c. per bottle. All deglet» guarantee it

As this -to rather a new experience 
for me, I trust you will not be critical, 
but accept the few remarks I make in 
the spirit given, as from one fellow 
worker to another, for surely we may 
consider ourselves in the greatest of 
all work, the developing of character, 
and the education of the future men 
and women of our gçeat Dominion.

We take so much for granted in this 
busy world, that we too often forget 
to speak the word of appreciation that 
would entourage and urge on to 
greater success. Perhaps no better 
example of it do we have than in the 
public school. How many of us re
member to express, pur satisfaction at 
the progress our boys and girls have 
made ?

It was this thought alone that 
prompted me to come this morning.
Having been one of the first pupils of 
the public school, and on until 1880, I 
have naturally watched with interest 
its growth and improvements, the er
ection of fine buildings throughout' the 
city, which are a gréait change from 
the days when we climbed to the top 
of the "Lawrence building, King street, 
and later on, to the old Chapman 
building, Horsfleld street.

The day we were graded to the Vic
toria school was indeed a red letter 
day, so proud were we to attend the 
new school. What seemed a wonder
ful transition to us, is an every-day 
affair with our children, who deem all 
the advantages of the modern school 
their rightful heritage.

Some of my school fellows are here 
today and looking backward with me, 
you will agree - that while there are 
many improvements at the present 
time, we were well grounded in the 
facts and principles of life, and appre
ciate deeply the good influence exert
ed over us.

What of today ? No school in Can
ada does higher class work than our 
own. From time to time, with pride, 
we have heard of the successes of our 
high school graduates as they have, 
continued their studies in other fields, 
and we know you must feel repaid for 
the work you have done, for the word 
Of encouragement given, for the kind
ly influence that meant much at this 
period of their lives.

I am glad to see some of the teach
ers sharing in the sports with the boys.
Where better can they give their les
ions In honor, good temper, self- 
restraint," and endurance ? Example 
means much more than we sometimes 
think.
readers, and
come in alike for a fair amount of 
criticism.

There Is one branch of the school I
am more familiar with than others. I There was not nearly so much reli
efer to the Winter street school. I glous bitterness In the Alberta cam- 
have watched It closely for the last ten Paign as in Saskatchewan. The Lan- 
yeart, and would like to say a word of gevlrl episode had not then occurred,
the excellence of the work done there But the issue In Alberta was one In
by the principal and his staff of teach- whlch the Roman Catholics were eaae of Poullot v. the Lady
ers. I have found them kind and cour- neatly concerned, and Mr. Bennett Blleen was concluded Friday after-
teous, and in the higher grades they has no doubt that thajresultjras large- n?.^,5£?Jtudgmen! reserved. In the 
did not hesitate to give an extra half ly affected by their interest in the mornlfig FT'S. BIOT; manager of the 
hour or hour to assist a pupil Du?- school question. steamer, identified a chart of the
ing ,the present year, as well, in а Мл Bennett says that he had no de- Reetigouche River s£hd Bay Chaleur, 
city school, I have seen a teacher 8ire to lead the opposition in a fight- Mr. Mott argued
study the individual pupil in a way I whlch save little promise of success. Capt. PeuHot had 1
did not give them credit for. Some But when political friends who had eral acts of disobedience. He did not 
one has said the teacher should know 8tood with him in the past-asked him stop at places when ordered to, and 
the child as a farmer his land. We to take that position, he did not feel on belag called to account told Mr. 
know this in the home even in the that he should refuse. He had made Blair he must be insane or a drunk- 
same family no two dispositions are the best fight he could. ard. His service was unsatisfactory In
Just alike. Of course In such an election the other respects. The ship was not kept

General treatment will do for some strength of the respective parties in clean and the discipline was bad.
things, but the individual' disposition the country is pot shewn by their re- On the evening of June 29th Captain
has to be studied. That the teacher Presentation in the assembly. The op- Pouliot was ordered to leave Dalhousie 
with forty or fifty pupils took this in- P°8ltion polled a strong vote In all the and come to C&mpbslKon, the regular 
to consideration never dawned on me; southern part of Alberta. A few terminus. He wired back: Will leave 
In fact, In some grades I thought she hundred more ballots would have given Dalhousie tomorrow at daybreak or Ottawa r,
must feel like the old woman who lived them a considerable representation, when I think proper. This was Insub- "TT ec: 22,—According to
in the shoe. Mr. Bennett says that his own defeat ordination and Mr. Blair dismissed iJZ ,the auI'"

We have spoken of the successful ,n CaJgary wae due to a third candi- him the next day. The plaintiff claims 7ЯТ Nati,onal Trans&ntinen-
graduates, but I believe the question date' who ran in the labor interest and it was not safe to go to Campbeilton, Л,я t F?"îe
today is, whether the present crn-ri- Wl?°s<\v°te waa largely conservative. but the evidence shows the night was ^ 7 \ I4ke Ab“lb;
culum is the best for the average boy . .Bu* 1 much more Interested in clear, the channel was well lighted and the commît announces that
or girl who does not follow the col- •rrlsation than in politics,'' said Mr. every witness stated that if they had ° ^ , b! a po8itl°n
lege course. During the spring, while As solicitors for the C. P. R„ received such an order they would have constmntion , Z ?
In the States, I saw a little girl thir- th® flr™ of Longhead & Bennett had a brought thA steamer to Campbeilton i V line from Wlnnl-
teen years of age, quite a little cook, f°bd ?eal to do wlth the great land that night. There Were two small œnnectlna nolnt witlT ^t p^*
who, with two others prepared the J"1??*1", 8cheme °f that company, buoys In the channel, but they were branch ІітЛгот pw wîmî^' P
dinner, which by the way was a very *n Die opinion of the Junior member not dangerous. The steamer ran over стріч °,rt William,
good one, I asked her some questions bund^df of thousands of acres of lr- on$ ,n the day time and received no nf f f fJ??Pleti°n
about a special dish she had prepared; 1 ^bleJaPd1JîftWm!î Calgary and МЛ" Injury. As a consequence of the cap- that that road T’ ^
her face lighted up as she said, "I am dicl”e ,Hat wlu wlthln a few years be tain’s disobedience the mails missed wÜlr ™ad may get its share of the
one of the fourteen highest girls in the Producing great crops. He is rather the outgoing trains at Campbeilton T?5S fila ,Cr0pf of that year'
school, who study Domestic Science." the oplnlon <-hat region wfll be arid were detained twenty-four hour" , location surveys are

Then she told me of the system, the e ven up more to mixed farming than The Lady Eileen was subsidized to to of, contracts will he asked
first fourteen girls in the schools, from ”ther ,land ln Alberta. Probably dairy- carry the mail. - tbe. remaining portion of the gov-
the age of eleven to sixteen, had the ^g will be carried on extensively, and Mr. Mott clalmed that all wages were wZ о . ч n Northern Que-
choice of studying Domestic Science root crops will be grown. The land forfeited as this was a rightful dismis and °ntarl°- 11 wln be the aim of

It is surprising what hosts of . people for one whole morning each week, or which may be irrigated will probably be eal and the year 'was nof rnmXto 4® com™lssl°" to let thaee contracts
are suffering as the result of an ex- It could be taken up as a tenth grade so£,to settlers at about 315 an acre. In a ^ ^he pontiff shouTd ^ ? T У a 1 aS poaeible 80 that

^hausted nervous system and do not study for the year. ‘ | Jhe maln canai 1® a much larger recovJ t b® he fnrTl,h»d It contractors may be able to get their
know the nature of their ailment. Later ln the summer, I met a boy 1 channel than most people think. It is TOUnts befo‘e' ^,on “Î'J ac* sapplles j? pver winter roads. Other-

They cannot sleep at nights-are who gave me an enthusiastic descrip* wlde “bugh and deep enougfr to be Mr Hb fort£° pTainHff WlS® gradlng might be delayed for a
restless and fidgety in the daytime- j tion of what manual training was do- a stream. The branches ed ^ tht co^rart wls bv Т » ^7 Brunswick t0
their tempers are easily irritated— ing for him: These are the two from 0118 ma,n canal are considerable contract was by the month test the merits of rival river and cen-little things worry them—they1 cannot hrlnches I believe we require Your ?уаГ8' ^m these go the irrigation Irai routes have been suspended owing
concentrate their minds, and find their own statistics show that in St. Stephen, dltches- whlch dellver the water to ed Witii ^a^d to costs th» , ,,, t/anaportation dimculties. They
memories failing-there are spells of where they have been added, instead *VÏF man'« farm- ' ^ SS toaTd J a 1 7,1 Ь® T™** aS ?°°П “ snow ,s 8ЄІГ
nervous headache-the digestion is im- of interfering with the studies the ! тае company undertakes to supply ‘tb<3 should tied, and it is expected a decision will 
paired—pains and aches of a neuralgic Pupils have done rather better work ! wlth water so long as the Bow river j the css® 1 ° follow thé result of be reached and contracts for construc-
nature afflict them-feellngs of dlscour- You know what these studies mean. ! runs- every- man who buys land chart- ! In >e«rd to the
agement and despondency come over For the girl, It Is a training In house- ed 68 irrigable. *v.„ I In regard to the merits of the
them at times, and they get in the way 
of looking at the dark side of things 

If this describes

value of work well done, no mean ac
complishment to a prospective business 
man and citizen.

One of the recent writers on the boy 
question says; “The making of good 
men is as important as making good 
money.” I would say of greater im
portance.

Permit me to read a quotation: The 
building of character is the most im
portant business of life. It matters 
little what works a man may leave in 
the world, his real success Is measured 
by what he has wrought along the 
years in his own being. True charac
ter must be built after divine patterns.

“The commandments, the beatitudes, 
all Christ’s precepts, the ethical teach
ings of the apostles, all sBFbw us the 
patterns after which we are to fashion 
our character.

“Truth, purity, love—these are ex
amples of the Immutable principles 
which must be built Into the founda
tion of the temple of character, 
never can have a noble structure with
out a strong and secure foundation. 
On the foundation thus laid the char
acter must be built. No magnificent 
building ever grew up by miracle. 
Stone by stone it rose, each block laid 
in its place by toil and effort. Even 
with the best foundation there must 
be faithful, patient building unto the 
end.” It is our privilege to share in 
the shaping of these stones, you in the 
schoolroom and the parent in the home. 
Slow and ofttlmes disappointing work 
we find it, requiring, indeed, earnest 
and patient building unto the end.

must tell you about the 
we have been having in 

Georgetown since Tuesday, Nov. 28th 
There is a big 
.black porters.

Whle In Jail Got Confidential With 

Suspected Murderer Who Fold 

Him Everything

The Oceanic Came Near Colliding 
With Big Freighter—Whitelaw 

Reid On Board.

Heriot on amongst the 
They struck for more

pay and as they did not get it,they 
attacked all those who wanted to 
work. Then others Joined them wo
men (unfortunately the leading spir
its), and young boys. There are hun
dreds of them walking around town 
breaking into houses, stoning anyon» 
they meet, white or black. No shops 
have been open since Thursday, all 
business has ceased, and the trains 

. ! have stopped running. Things were
day morning, the Oceanic, of the White | so bad on Thursday that the riot 
Star line, had what her passengers і kad t° be read and the police

liged to fire into the

M<

came

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dec. 21.—The 
testimony of Matthew Malinowsky, a 
member of the Connecticut police, in 
the murder trial of Charles Barlow, 
charged with killing Stephen Rinko 
Sept. 11 last, created a sensation in the 
superior court today. Malinowsky said 
that he was sent to the Fairfield coun
ty jail in this city as a decoy for the 
expressed purpose of obtaining a con
fession from the Accused man. A plan 
was drawn up Jay the sheriH, according 
to the witness, to have him, the wit
ness, commit a fake burglary in the 
home of a deputy sheriff the latter 
part of September. Malinowsky broke 
into the deputy sheriff’s house as had 
been planned and was arrested and 
pul In the same jail with Barlow, the 
alleged burglar entering the jail under 
a fictitious name. After Spending three 
days ln the Jail 
and Barlow became familiar and talk
ed at length in each others cells. Fin
ally witness drew a full confession 
from Barlow, he said, the details of 
which were told ln the stand today. 
Malinowskly testified that Barlow said 
to him :

NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—Groping up 
the channel in the Lower Bay yester-

act
were Ob'And Governor 

grew,
And the King as a mark of his plea

sure gave
This subject of his, so leal and brave, 
A baronet’s title, bright and new.

When the honor was known In Halifax 
Congratulation? by the score 
Through the daily post began to 
Magnificent in sealing-wax.

Wentworth prouder mobs._ Many
I were killed- and injured. Friday was 
і just as bad; many coolies struck work 

After hours of slow steaming from ; on one of the estates near town and 
the neighborhood of Fire Island the ■ joined the mob.

called a narrow escape from collision і 
in a dense fog. Й1

talk
ing

I of theThe town is in an awful state. Three- 
quarters ofvessel had passed the Hook, when sud

denly the hull of a steamship, evid
ently a German tank, out bound, loom
ed up almost under the Oceanic’s bow.

We it seems is se<to have gone 
crazy. The governor and many others 
have tried their beat to put a stop to 
it without bloodshed, but without 
cess.

“Is"■
to horj 
porter.

"No,j 
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raw nl 
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the col 
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to get 
primitj 
free rl

pour, suc-
The White Star liner reversed her en
gines and allowed the other to pass Gunboats have been sent for, and one 
along her track. Officers of the Oceanic ™-те *п yesterday. I only hope it will 
ridiculed the idea of there having been be setGed soon now. I need hardly 
any danger. * ; У°и how alarmed everyone is. All

Whitelaw Reid, American ambassa- ' *be £T°vernment offices are closed and 
dor to Great Britain, was a passenger ; the men keeping order, 
on the Oceanic. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Reid and Miss Reid, and they 
were met by D. O. Mills, Mrs. Reid’s 
father.

.
And Governor John to his lady spoke, 
And they ordered a drawing room held 

one day
2 qr., 71 lb., and is a stylish, deep, Late in the blossoming month of May 
massive animal. The King’s third For the Haligonian gentlefolk.
prize winner is a very massive roan 
by Silver Plate that at two years eight 
months and two weeks weighs 17 cwt.,
3 qr., 71 lb. In the class for youngster 
steers the King was first with a red 
and white by Royal Duke that at one 
year, eleven months and two weeks 
old weighs 13 cwt., 3 qr., 12 lb., and is 
thick-fleshed, with good top, length, 
and style. Captain Townsend’s roan 
by Maxwell was second, and James 
McWiiliam was third with a red and 
white, the reserve being Lord Tred
egar's Prize Boy. The class for cows 
or heifers was particularly good, and 
the lead here was taken by the King’s 
Madeleine, a roan by Silver Plate, of 
very symmetrical proportions and 
levelness and very thickly fleshed. She 
weighs no less than 17 cwt., 1 qr., 15 lb. 
at two years and eleven months old, 
and after securing the special prize as 
best
fight with the King’s Hereford steer 
for the championships, standing re
serve for the supreme honors of the 
show. T. B. Earle's fine red and white 
Rockfleld Lady V., first at Norwich 
and Newport, was Second, while Miss 
Alice de Rothschild’s was third, with 
the roan Waddesdon Butterfly, and 
Sir Oswald Mosley reserve, with Lofty 
of Rolleston, reserve with the King's 
Madeleine for the breed prize ln Mr.
Earle’s Rockfleld Lady V.

Devons made a small show numeric
ally, there being only ten entries, but 
the animals that appeared did Justice 
to the breed in quality and shape. For 
steers exceeding two and' not exceed
ing three years old another victory-fell 
to the King for last year’s first prize 
winner at Smithfleld, got by Quantock 
Bridegroom from Lovely V. His 
weight at two years and nine months 
old is 14 cwt., 3 qr., 19 US., and he is a 
beautiful specimen of excellent style 
and quality, very wide and even, and 
showing th? symmetry and 
for which the breed 
Earl of Rosebery got second for a 
good thick steer that at two. years and 
eight months old Is heavier thaq the 
winner, his weight being 16 cwt., 1 qr.,
21 lbs. In the class for young steers 
Viscount Port man’s Reggie was first.
Lord Rosebery owns the second prize 
one and the Hon. Claud B. Portman 
third.

The Scotch breeds

the witness

All the most notable men of the town, 
Judges and councillors twelve, 

f there,
The council’s president 

chair
With lace on his suit of velvet brown.

THE STORY OF A 
SUCCESSFUL MAN

were

Mr. Held, who seemed to be ln 
good health, said there was 
question pending 'between Gréât Bri
tain and the United States except the 
Newfoundland fisheries, which is in 
hands of Secretary of State Root and 
Sir Mortimer Durand, the British 
bassador.

Mr. Reid said he would go immedi
ately to Washington, but would return 
to New York in time for Christmas. 
Later he will go to Albany on business 
and he expects to sail January 17, al
though Mrs. Reid and Miss Reid may 
remain some time longer.

came ln a very 
now no“I fired my revolver, 

nit Rinko ln the
My first shot 

back. My second
Greatest of all was the Duke of Kent, shot hit Steve Demanko, and I fired 
Who rode with an aide at his royal *wo °tber shots. A little later I went 

side home and there the police arrested me
while I was in bed.”

The murder of Rinko was the result 
of bad feeling between the two bands 
of Hungarians, the fatal shot ь-і^ 
fired in a street fight

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itcuî“". Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. Drug
gists are authorized t- refund money if PAZO 
OINTMBNT fails to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

HE FOUND HIS LOST HEALTH IN 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

am-Colonels and captains, too, the) pride
Of the army and navy thither went.

Blowers and Brinley and Brenton And 
Strange

Drove to the door with their wives and 
their wigs,

Some in chariots, some ln gigs,
Or walked, perhaps, for a healthful 

change.

Cochran and Francklyn and Stuart 
vied

With Wallace and Lawson, so they 
say,

In eloquent tributes all that day
To the florid governor’s family pride.

Wonderful costumes 
ween.

Satin waistcoats of every hug,
Carnation and yellow, mauve and blue,
Coats of the richest bottle

Leading Business Man of Welland 
Gives His Experience with the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy.
WELLAND, Ont., Dec. 22,—(Special) 

—There is no better known 
highly respected man in Welland than 
Mr. J. J. Yokom. Burn and brought 
up in the neighboring township of 
Crowland, by his own industry and 
sterling hdnesty he has grown to be 
one of Welland’s leading merchants. 
Consequently when Mr. Yokom 
out with a statement that he was cur
ed of a serious illness by Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, everybody knows it must be

R. B. BENNETT EXPLAINS i 
HIS DEFEAT IN ALBERTA or more “W;

THREE TRAINMEN KILLED by th<
. ' “Yes. R. B. Bennett of Calgary, leader of 

the conservative opposition ln the late 
Alberta campaign was ln the city Fri
day on his way to spend Christ ти 
with his folks in Albert county. Mr.

a reelj

tection 
bounty 
to 1896 
by hoi 

"Wo 
to lose 
under і

* PHOENIX VILLE,
Three trainmen were killed today in 
a wreck on the Philadelphia & Read
ing Railroad at Perkiomen Junction, 
caused by a collision between a milk 
train on the Reading division and a 
Perkiomen Railroad 
Traffic was Interrupted for several 
hours.

shorthorn she made a strong Pa., Dec. 22—

ADMIRALTY CASE comesm

Bennett Is not depressed over the de
feat of his party lli the provincial elec
tion. CONCLUDED.Children are great character 

parent and teacher
so.freight train.(j He says that the result 

inevitable, though the ôppoeitlon had 
a large majority of the Anglo-Saxon 
vote.

was “For a year or more I had Kidney 
Trouble in all its worst symptoms,” 
says Mr. Yokom. “My head was bad, 
I had no appetite and I lost weight 
fast. At times I was entirely incapaci
tated.

were there, I "Thi
1 but niIn Pouliot vs. Lady Eileen, Judg

ment Was Reserved
suppoi

_ * ,llontgreen.

Dresses of lutestring and brocade 
Falling from bodices long and slim 
Point-lace 

prim,
Powdered hair over cushions laid.

Sweet was the air as it well could be, 
Altar of rose and amber blent 
With lavender and the 

scent f
From Indian jars of pot-pourri.

6T. JOHN MAN DEAD. ’
I doctored with & physician of 

vast experience, but got no good re
sults.
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"Ah

(Victoria Colonist.)
In the death of Daniel Fowler Ad

ams, another pioneer of British Col
umbia has started in the last long 
trek.

■ handkerchiefs fastened “I became despondent of ever being 
well again, when by good luck I 
chanced to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and from the first they seemed to suit 
my case. Five boxes cured me com
pletely."

Mr. Adams died of heart dis
ease at his home, the Gorge Road, 
Sunday, and leaves to mourn his loss 
a widow, four sons, Charles, Freder
ick, John, George, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Davidson, of Vancouver, 
funeral will take place from the house 
at one o’clock Wednesday afternoon, 
and the interment will be at Colwooà 
cemetery. The deceased was 75 years 
of age, having been born *in " 1830 at 
Greenwich, Kings Co., 
wick.

entrancing for the defense, 
been guilty of sev-The G06D ROUTE NORTH 

OF LAKE 'ABITI6BI
Masculine tongues by wine were freed
Good souchong by the dames 

taken,
Gentlemen snuffed, if Pm not 

taken,
Brilliant the levee wh indeed.

Lighting the whole like 
star

Was beautiful Lady Wentworth’s
And away from the 

stood in grace
Nobody lingered long or far.

evenness 
is noted. The

was

mis- New Bruns-:

Chairman Parent Hopes to Call For 
Tenders Next Month.a sun or a

Two of life’s urgent requisites are 
good health and a little more money.

If trouble doesn’t lie In the way of 
some people they go out of their way 
to find it.

face, 
spot where she

were not very 
strongly represented, but the quality 
was good. This section, however, does 
not, и ln some former years, furnish 
the winners of the champion prizes 
open for all breeds.

The prince spoke low ln her 
ear, exquisite

Inglis, the bishop, touched his lips 
■In a dignified way to her finger tips 
And the other people all pressed

T

Are Your Nerves
in Health?near.

BANGOR MEN ORDAINED. When the levee 
stood

That the Halifax Wentworths 
just as fine

As kin of the old Fltzwllllam

Or the Rockingham branch 
blood.

The baronet's wife -ere long became
Lady in waiting to Charlotte, the 

Queen,
And fairer face or Btatelier mien
England’s court

But Lady Wentworth qs all agree,
Won for her charms the highest
In those dear, far-off colonial „„
At Government House In Acadle

was over the verdict
STUDY HERB THE INDICATIONS 

OF A FAILING NERVOUS 
SYSTEM.

The
were

(Bangor News.)
That three Bangor young men will 

' be ordained to the priesthood on Sat
urday >t Montreal la a fact,which be
cause of its rarity, to worthy of es
pecial note. John A. Sullivan and 
John F. Hogan of St. Mary's parish, 
and John F. Nelltgan of St. John’s 
Parish are the candidates for Holy Or
ders. . Toe ceremony will be conducted 
on Saturday at Montreal by the Most 
Rev. Paul Bruchési, D. D.,
James’ Cathedral, 
latives and friends of the 
are now ln Montreal to attend the 
ceremony.

Father Sullivan attended St. Mary’s 
Parochial School, St. Mary’s College, 
Van Buren, to a graduate of Holy Cross 
College ln the claes of 1902 and finished 
his studies at the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal.

OR. CHASE'S
N :RV2 food

of noble

can scarcely claim
ln St. 

A number of re-1 praise
days

young men

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
tion let before spring.

case 1 P. E. Ritchie, of the department of
■

It takes a woman to get enjoyment 
out of her own misery.

A silver dollar is so heavy that It’s 
hard for "some men to raise.

No woman can hope to remain young 
forever—unless she is

A wise man knows that his 
knows that he doesn't know so much.

It is true that the prodigal 
out, but it was tough on 
calf.

A man has

five value, the benefits of fresh air, 
and cold water. What knowledge 
be more important for the 
home-maker, who, too often, has to 
learn of these vital questions from 
perience ofttimes long and bitter.

Since writing the above, in speaking 
to a friend, she said my children have 
no need of such a course, they have 
had a pretty good drill at home, being 
without help so much. That is right. 
I xnow a woman who has had several 
children, ln speaking of one who was 
HI said, “I do not know how he took 
cold; the window has not been up this 
winter.” How many mothers are there 
who keep their children home not for 
the reason given by a woman, who 
when asked why she kept her thirteen 
year old boy home said, because he 
knew enough. The teacher replied I 
was twenty-three when I left school, 
to which the woman responded1; Oh, 
but my boy has brains—but for the 
reason she required help from a child, 
who, If she had a year’s training in do
mestic science would hays proved a 
God-send to her family and later per
haps a more capable housekeeper.

For the boy manual training
as well as mental training; 

the teaching of system, order, the

Father Hogan is a graduate of Ban
gor high school, of St. Mary’s Paro
chial school, of St. Mary’s College, 
Van Buren and of Grand Seminary 

Father Nelligan, in the year 1898, 
graduated from Bangor high school 
and, in the year 1901, graduated from 
Holy Cross College. He completed his 
studies at Grand Seminary.
TVelllgan is a cousin of Rev. John P. 
and Thomas J. Nelligan, formerly of 
this city.

Father Sullivan will celebrate his 
first mass at 9 o’clock, and Father Ho
gan at 10.30 o'clock, on Christmas Day 
ln St. Mary’s Church, Bangor. Father 
Hogan will also celebrate the 9 o’clock 
mass and Father Sullivan the 10.30 
o.’clock mass on Sunday, Dec. 31, in 
St. Mary’s Church.

Father Nelligan will celebrate his 
first solemn mass at 10.45 o’clock on 
Christmas
Catholic Church, Bangor.

received his trar of copyrights, in succession to 
times. It is fed by glaciers. і certlflcate in 1883, had acted as fourth : Jackson, deceased.

The farms where winter wheat is now і pff,cer °” the XUhn liner РагіШп and j 
grown are within a hundred miles of \ beLen, captaIn fpr several years of the ! 
the everlasting enow. Admiral, running between Dalhousie

and Gaspe. He had always been a 
competent captain.

As captain of the steamer he 
sponsible for the safety of the ship and 
passengers. On the night he laid up 
at Dalhousie several witnesses state it 
was very dark and 
was a large number of ships at Camp- 
belton and Capt. Pouliot had never 
gone up the river in the night before.
More than that there were two dredge 
buoys ln the ' middle of the channel.
Should the propéïièr catch in the topes 
the steamer would have to stop and 
might be seriously damaged.

Wm. Peterson, the pitot on board, 
agreed it was better to remain at Dai- 
house; and that was the opinion of 
two Restigouche pilots of tong experi
ence, Messrs. Elsllger and McNeill.

There was nothing to show that 
Capt; ' Pouliot had any Improper mo
tive for Ma aqtiff*. He had no personal 
Intëresr m- remaining at- Dalhousie, 
but simply exercised his best Judgment 
for the safety of the ship and 
gers.

Judgment Is reserved. J. D. Hazen,
^‘,*C5~andr3r«-ljL' garrfeon for the _ _

--Mgtt.for. the steamer, at home.—Chicago New".

V your experience you 
will be Interested In Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, for this great food can 

futurean actress. , cure gets at
the very foundation of nervbus troubles 
and cures in the only natural way, by 
mriching the blood, revitalizing the 
WHted nerve cells, and building up the 
lystem generally.

Diseases of the nerves take different 
forms in different people, but they 
slowly and surely lead to nervous pros- 
•ration, locomotor ataxia or paralysis 
-to weakness and helplessness of mind 
and body.

Mrs. D. J. Murphy, Black 
Gloucester Co., N. B., writes:

RECOMMENDS CHANGES 
IN HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT

wife
c ex-■ . son won 

the fatted was re-Father
Ino'right to have opinions 

of the things of which he knows noth- AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 22,—Dr. Sin
clair, who conducted an investigation 
into the affairs of the Highland View 
Hospital, has presented his report, 
which wae made public today. He re
commends drastic changes In the inter
nal management of the institution, the 
most important of which are that the 
present staff of surgeons be discharg
ed, that the training school be tepor- 
arily abolished, and-that a division be 
made of the financial and medical and 
nursing departments, each of which 
should be under separate management.

ing. overcast. There
If women were permitted to do the 

courting there would be fewer male 
egotists.

ft

If called a “servants’ exchange” in
stead of an ‘‘intelligence office” It would 
be much better described.

But the thorns on the roses adorn
ing a woman’s hat are apparent to 
tne man who pays the freight.

Did it ever occur to

Rock,
*'I ^£18

very much run down and suffered from 
indigestion, headaches and bodily weak
ness The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has built up my system wonder- 
fully “nd I now feel strong and well. 
My husband has obtained great benefit 
from the use-of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for rheumatism."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food acts strictly 
n accordance with the laws of nature 

ln creating nerve force, in the body 
and you can use it with positive assuré 
an ce that every dose is at

«"“Л'ГІГ"" “«Kі“““„її."»ÎSÜ,,h£ »
SIC»™1“*‘"-iL^V'cTrZïï’ “
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W

morning in St. John’s KJL. . you that the
winter hotels are Invariably located in 
the land of perpetual summer?

There Is absolutely nothing in the 
theory that unkissed kisses

t
Contentment abides with those who 

have but few wants.
Without excitement or some kind we 

rust, body and soul.
Speak well of your friends;"of your 

enemtos speak not at all.
All men are liberal when it comes to 

spending other people’s money.

_. . are the
sweetest—as almost any spinster will 
tell you.

Ґ9. When a woman is left a widow all 
the eligible men in the neighborhood 
want to know how much the late la
mented left her.What a sociable world this would be 

if a man’s neighbors ft
«I-»** •««»* It is unlawful for a man to workpassen-

more than eight hours a day in some 
states, but there Is no law against a 
woman working eighteen hours a dav

means ___ ASLARULE.
What to апМадеЙВшйІ 
“A wife, my iiaSE «SS?it
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